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AN OVERVIEW 
Nova University was chartered in 1964 as a 
graduate university. It became affiliated with the 
New York Institute of Technology in 1970. 
The National Ed.D. Program for Educational 
Leaders is one of three off-campus programs 
available through Nova's Center for Professional 
Development. The Center also offers the National 
Ed. D. Program for Community College Faculty and 
the D.P.A. and M.P.A. Graduate Program in Public 
Administration. 
Degrees offered to students on-campus are: Ph.D. in 
Behavioral Science; PhD. in Microbiology; Ph. D. in 
Physical Oceanography; M.S. in School Guidance; 
M.S. in Counseling; M.S. in Psychometry; M.S. in 
Early Childhood Education; and M.S. in In-
structional Systems. 
Nova University is chartered by the state of 
Florida. In 1971 it was accredited as a special pur-
pose (graduate) institution by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools. The program is 
accredited by all other regional associations in the 
United States on a reciprocal basis. Nova Univer-
sity is a private, non-sectarian, non-profit, racially 
non-discriminatory institution. 
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PURPOSES OF THE PRO<iRAM 
The purpose of this report is to present in one 
document complete information concerning the 
Nova University National Ed.D. Program for 
Educational Leaders-a new program for improving 
leadership in the elementary and secondary schools 
of the United States. This program is designed to: 
• develop persons already in administrative roles in 
the schools to assure that leadership improvements 
attained by candidates are felt in the schools im-
mediately-and not add to the oversupply of trained 
persons for jobs that probably will not exist 
• focus on real-life situations and real job problems 
by using the schools as real laboratories-and not 
by pulling participants out of the system to spe~d 
time on university campuses and then be rem-
troduced through artificial "internships" 
• make maximum use of the top talents of out-
standing scholars and practitioners drawn from t_he 
universities and educational systems of the ent_ire 
nation-and not presume that any single university 
or system in isolation is able to provide the level and 
diversity of talent needed 
• provide a national point of view through 
systemat ic interaction with those from other areas 
and backgrounds to mitigate the provincialism _now 
present in local school systems and local univer-
sities-and not to reinforce inbred attitudes 
• work through a supportive mechanism-the 
cluster (both local and national)-where candidates 
aid one another in a professional manner-and not 
encourage competition in isolation for individual 
trophies 
• operate a total program involving a significant 
number of peers in both individual and group ef-
forts-and not bits and pieces where each person 
alone shops around from university to university 
• provide support and help to participants beyond 
the period of actual involvement in graduate 
work-and not communicate only for alumni fund-
ing events 
• assure its financial continuance as a program by 
providing its essential elements through the tuition 
paid by its working candidates-and not depend 
upon the whims and fancies of gov_ernmental or 
philanthropic groups' support for survival 
• offer a unique national laboratory fo_r ~he research 
and development interests of th_e participants, lo~al 
and state authorities, foundat10ns and others m-
terested in the improvement of the schools , by 
keeping the emphasis on growth and c?ange 
thr hout the system-and not by placmg a 
oug · · stems 
research cachet on existing sy 
• keep testing whether the program is fulfilling its 
. h al world-and not assume that purposes m t e re 
meeting standards in treatises based on theories is 
the only sure road to credibility 
Nova University attained its accredited status at 
the end of 1971 from the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools. The Southern Association had 
spent three years studying "non-traditional study 
programs" and thus was receptive to external 
degree proposals in December 1971. The program 
was announced to the education field in January 
1972. By June of 1972 eleven clusters were in 
operation. There are now 31, and by January of 1974 
there will be 32-the maximum number planned for 
the first cycle of three years. 
The Nova program is under continual evaluation by 
both internal and external bodies. A summary of a 
full-scale evaluation by the Educational Research 
Corporation, funded by the Ford Foundation, ap-
pears in the Summer 1973 issue of The Gatekeepers' 
Gazette, a periodical publication of the Nova 
program. Copies are available on request. 
The following sections describe the substantive 
areas, the practicums, and the Summer Institutes; 
throughout details are given on the persons in-
volved- the participants, cluster coordinators, 
national lecturers, Institute contributors, and cen-
tral staff. Detailed administrative information is in-
cluded with regard to admission, costs, and future 
program plans 
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STUDY AREAS 
Among the requirements for successful completion 
of the Nova Ed.D. Program is the following: each 
participant must demonstrate competency in each 
of eight substantive areas. Participants are helped 
to develop their competencies in these areas through 
all-day seminars with National Lecturers, specially 
prepared study guides, local cluster activities, and 
study group activities; they must also devote a 
great deal of time to independent study. 
The study areas are designed to provide par-
ticipants an opportunity to gain conceptual skills 
and substantive understanding that will assist them 
in providing leadership to schools and school 
systems. The primary goal of improving the leader-
ship of school administrators provides a rationale 
for content and pedagogy associated with each 
study area. Similarly, the instructional program is 
not equally helpful to all persons seeking graduate 
preparation: those who are interested in a career as 
a basic researcher or specialist in education 
technology, for example, will find other graduate 
programs more appropriate. 
Formal instruction in the program is provided by 
National Lecturers. Work in each study area lasts 
three months and includes three all-day seminars 
with National Lecturers. The Senior National Lec-
turer in each study area is responsible for designing 
the area of study, identifying and monitoring the 
Associate Lecturers, and Evaluating the par-
ticipants. 
While the lecturers present much substantive in-
formation, they emphasize development of per-
spectives and understandings that h elp the cluste; 
and participants to move ahead on their own- Loca 
clusters and individual participants have much op-
portunity to shape their own learning experiences in 
each study area. They inform lecturers of foci within 
the study area especially relevant to the cluster; 
they use special cluster funds to involve local ex-
perts in the instructional program; they develop or 
purchase special materials or equipment and they 
use one another as resources by forming task-
oriented study groups. 
Participants are formally evaluated on the basis 
of examinations, projects, or papers. The common 
characteristic of the evaluation procedure is that 
they emphasize analytic, interpretative, and con-
ceptual skills rather than information recall. In-
struction and evaluation procedures are in-
creasingly process oriented. When appropriate, 
however, participants may test out of a given study 
area by working ou~ a suitable evaluation procedure 
with the Senior Nat10nal Lecturer. 
ALTERNATIVE EVALUATION PROCEDURES 
A Pass-No Pass System. Each participant must 
11 eight areas. In no more than two of the eight pass a . 1 . . under spec1a circumstances, a participant 
areas, al . al . fr quest an ternative ev uat1on om the 
may r:taff. In such cases it is the participant's 
Nova sibility to propose and justify the alternative 
respondure and to complete it to the satisfaction of proce ' 
the Nova staff. 
Th lternative evaluation procedure is not easi ea . It . er egular exam; 1t must resu m persuasiv 
than a r fa participant 's competency in the stude 
"dence O • h d Y ev1 Th re is no stigma attac e to succes 
ea e . . s ar · alternative exammat1on. 
through an 
l 
Curriculum and Instruction 
The unit in Curriculum and Instruction is designed 
to provide a comprehensive overview of current 
theory and practice in curriculum development. 
Substantial emphasis is given to current curricular 
movements such as the open classroom, humanist ic 
education, accountability, and sex role 
stereotyping. In addition, considerable attention is 
devoted to foundational elements of curriculum in-
struction: learning theory, planned educational 
change, innovative failure, and evaluation. 
Because of the importance of the teacher's role in 
interpreting curriculum, the study materials review 
the relationship between teacher in- .;;ervice 
education and curriculum modification. 
Working with the independent study guide and 
representative texts and ar t icles from the profes-
sional literature, the student gains an exposure to 
the major issues underlying current curriculum 
revision. What are the relative advantages of peer-
group teaching and para-professional aides? What 
are the major advantages and disadvantages of 
behavior modification techniques? To what exten t 
should behavioral objectives characterize 
curriculum planning? These and other questions are 
pondered in both a t heoretical and pragmatic con-
text. 
During the work sessions with national lecturers, 
time is divided between formal presentations and 
teacher-student interaction. Evaluation takes place 
through a variety of informal devices, as well a s 
through the final examination. In preparing for this 
examination, students are encouraged to work 
cooperatively with one another, and to exploit the 
resources inherent in the cluster personnel. 
Louis J, Rubin, Senior National Lecturer in Curriculum, is 
Professor of Education at the University of Illinois, Champaign· 
Urbana. He holds degrees in Musicology from San Francisco 
State College and the University of California at Berkeley; he 
also earned the Ph.D. degree in the area of Curriculum from t he 
University of California at Berkeley. He was v isiting Professor 
at Emory University, the University of California at Berkeley, 
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and the Universit y of Nebraska. He 
was also Director of the Center for 
Coordinated Education at the Univer-
sity of California at Santa Barbara and 
the Communications Coalition for 
Educational Change, Washington, 
D.C. 
His numerous consult ancie~ include: 
UNESCO, Par is, France 1970; U.S . 
Peace Corps, Virgin Islands, 1968; and 
Cen~er for the Study of Instruction, 
. _Na~1onal Education Associat ion, 1966. 
His most recent p~b~cat1on 1s Facts and Feelings in the Class-
room (Walker Publishmg Company, 1973). 
Contact: University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana Urbana 
Illinois 61807. (217) 333·3296 ' • 
Elliot Wayne Eisner, a National Lecturer · C . 1 f Ed . m urn cu um, is Professor o ucat1on and Art at the School of Ed t· f 
· ·t H uca 10n o 
Stanford Uruversi y. e received a B .A. degree from Roosevelt 
University, and _M.S. degree from the Illinois Inst itute of 
Technology, Institute of Design, and the d f MS . 
d Ph D . Ed egrees o . . m Education an · · m ucation from the University of 
Chicago. He was a teacher of art at Carl Schurz High School, 
Chicago, from 1~56 to 1958, and at t he Laboratory School of the 
University of ?hicago from _l958 to 1960. He subsequently served 
on t he faculties of t he Ohio State University and th U . . 
Chi He h t ·b e ruver sity of c~go. as con n . uted papers to many conferences 
and sympo~ia. Rec~nt papers m~lude Alternatives of the Use of 
Ob')·ectiues in Curnculum Planning and Eualuatio ( U . ·t Gotebor S ed n ruvers1 y 
of Goteborg, g , . w en, May, 1972). H is most recent 
publications are Imagination, Affect and Sensibility in 
Education (Human Resou~ces Research Council of Alberta, 
Canada, 1972) and Educating Artistic Vision (The M Milla 
Co., New Y~r~. 1972). His The Mythology of Art Educa:~n (Ar~ 
Education) ism press. 
Contact: Stanford University, School of Education, Stanford 
California 94305 (415) 321·2300 • 
Decker F. Walker, a Nati~nal Lecturer in Curriculum is 
Assistant Professor o~ Educ~t1on at Stanford University. He 
received a B.S. degree m ~hysics _and an M .A. degree in nat ural 
sciences from the Ca~negie Institute of Technology. Stanford 
University awarded hun t~e Ph.D_. degree in education in 1971. 
lie was a science teacher m the Pittsburgh public schools from 
1963 to 1967. 
Contact: Stanford University, School of Educat ion, Stanford, 
California 94305 (415) 321-2300 
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Policy Systems 
This study area is designed to assist participants in 
gaining analytic skills necessary to operate ef-
fectively in the various policy systems of the 
education enterprise. The basic pedagogical assump-
tion is that education is a valued commodity in the 
society and that allocative decisions regarding 
education are made through processes that political 
scientists know a good deal about. Consequently, 
lecturers, readings, and activities are oriented 
toward application of analytic concepts familiar to 
political scientists. 
Mr. Sroufe focuses on the education policy 
system of the state and the micro system of the local 
school, Mr. Masotti on the local policy system, a~d 
Mr. Wirt on the Federal system. Attention to rnaJor 
concepts (e.g., political symbolism, access, political 
socialization, influence) and analytic framew~rks 
(e.g., political systems theory, American 
Federalism) permeates all seminars and cluster ac-
tivities. 
Clusters are encouraged to involve represen-
tatives of the various policy systems during the 
·t to 
module and have used this area as an opportuni Y. 
meet with congressmen, board members, legislative 
staffs , lobbyists, and state legislators. 
The standard evaluation of participants ' c~m-
petency is based on a two-part ex:amina~on 
requiring demonstration of substantive k:1owle w~: 
(e.g., what are the limitations of community po f 
studies?) and ability to conceptualize a strategy ~r 
securing a policy output (e.g., how can merit paY ~ 
adopted or rejected?). Participants are encourage 
to propose action-oriented evaluation procedures. 
. h Education Gerald E. Sroufe, Senior National Lecturer mt e Ed. D 
Policy Systems, is the Director of Instruction of the N~va ·ty of 
Program. He earned his Ph.D. in Education at the Un_iversi and 
Chicago; he has served on the faculties of Chi~agoD:re 
E t1ve u C· Claremont Graduate School. He was previously xecu Publi 
tor of the National Com,mittee for the Support of the to t/ 
Schools, Washington, D.C ., and has been a consultant S. o: 
National Association of State Boards of Education. the · 
fice of Education, NIE, and several 
state departments of education. Per-
tinent publications include Educa-
tional Futurism in J985·(WTitten with 
Hack, Briner, Knezevitch, Lonsdale 
and Olm, McCutchan Press, 1972), 
Strengthening State Departments of 
Education (with Roald Campbell and 
Donald Layton, Chicago: Midwest 
Administration Center). and "State 
Boards of Education and the Educa-
tion Policy Systems, " (Planning and 
ChanginJZ ). 
Contact: Nova University, 3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauder-
dale, Florida 33314.(305) 587-6660 
Frederick M. Wirt, a National Lecturer in Educational Policy 
S t S is Professor, Department of Political Science, and ys em, . . . 
Director Policy Sciences Graduate Program, University of 
Maryland. From 1969 to 1972 he wa_s Research Political Scien-
t . t 1 titute of Governmental Studies, and Lecturer, School of 1s , ns C lif . 
Ed t . Univers ity of a orrua at Berkeley. He received uca wn, p U . . h Oh" S the B.A. degree from De auw nivers1ty. T e 10 tate Uni-
·t arded him the M.A. and the Ph.D. degree. He served 
vers1 yaw f . . . 
I tor t hrough Pro essor at Dennison University from as nstruc . 
1969 His many books mclude: The Politics of San 1952 to · . l Th p r · 1 w Francisco (forthconun~ ; L"e 
1 
o~tica eb of American 
Schools, with Michael Kirst~ ~\:· . ro~, 1972); On the City's 
Rim · Suburban Poli tics an o ic1es, with Benjamin Walter, 
F · . Rabinovitz, and Deborah Hensler, and foreword by 
~t:~1;~. Wood (Heath, 19'.72(; i::oli_tics of Southern Equality: 
Law & Social Change in a M1ss1ss1pp1 County, foreword by Gun-
M dal (Aldine, 1970); and Introductory Problems in 
P
nar1 .. yrl Research, with Roy D. Morey and Louis Brakeman o tt1ca H . b f h . . I 
. H ll l969). e 1s a mem er o t e ed1toria board of (Prentice· a • l I 1971 h S . 1 S iences Quarter Y· n e was a consultant to 
ocra Wc lter Mondale (Minn.), U .S. Senate Subcommittee on 
Senator a · 
Equal Education Opportumty. 
C t
. University of Maryland, Balto County, Department 
ontac · Wilk A 
of Political Science, 5401 ens venue, Baltimore, Maryland 
21228.(301) 455·2181 
Louis Masotti, a Nation~!. Lect~er in the Education Policy 
. Pr fessor of Political Science and Urban Affairs and 
Systems. 1s O f U b A · ' 
. f the Center or r an ffairs at Northwestern 
Dll"ector o facult b ' 
. . He has been a Y mem er at Case Western 
Umversity.d Johns Hpkins (Bologna, Italy), and a consultant to 
Reserve an) and Detroit in their efforts to redesign their 
Los Ange es H · th d t" n electorial systems. e is e author of Education and 
e u~~ 10. Suburbia (Western Reserve Press, 1967), Metropolis 
f!olC1t1~s. in(Peacock, 1971), and Urbanization of the Suburbs 
in n s1s . M A and Ph D degr · · · 1 · 
(S l973). His · · : · . ees m polit1ca science age, Northwestern University. . 
were earned at 
t . Northwest ern Univers ity, Evanston Illinois 60201 Contac · ' · 
(312) 492-3395 
- _ ... 
Evaluation 
The presupposition of this study area is that every 
significant decision by an administrator involves 
evaluation, and that almost every decision would be 
improved if it were based on better evaluation. 
Evaluation is the quality-control mechanism in 
education. 
Skills emphasized in the study area are those ap-
propriate for a user of evaluation, a customer of 
evaluators, rather than for a specialist evaluator. 
The examples used for discussion and examination 
largely come from a pool to which all participants 
are requested to contribute. Evaluation of this 
study area, evaluation of evaluations, and 
evaluation of administrators are used to typify the 
necessity for making the doctor try out his own 
medicine. One of the seminars is a true workshop, 
principally concerned with working examples and 
skill development ; all seminars are aimed at 
providing a good grasp of the basic language, con-
cepts, and techniques in the field rather than highly 
technical methodology. Seminars are aimed at in-
creasing the use and appreciation of evaluation as 
an index of social responsibility and quality orien-
tation. 
Michael Scriven, Senior National Lecturer in Evaluation, has 
since 1966 been Professor in the Department of Philosophy, 
University of California at Berkeley. He received his B.A. degree 
from the Honors School of Mathe-
matics, University of Melbourne, and 
his M .A. degree from the Combined 
Honors School of Mathematics and 
Philosophy, University of Melbourne. 
The School of Literae Humaniores, 
Oxford University, granted him the 
D. Phil. degree. In 1970-71 he received 
an Alfred North Whitehead Fellow-
ship for Advanced Study in Education 
at Harvard University. From 1960 to 
1966 he was Professor, Department of 
the History and Philosophy of Science 
at Indiana University. Previously he had faculty appointments 
at the University of Minnesota and Swarthmore College. His 
summer and visiting appointments include: Sidney University , 
Australia; Center for the Study of Democratic Ins titutions ; 
RAND Corporation; Wesleyan Univers ity ; Yeshiva University; 
and New School for Social Research. He holds numerous ap-
pointments to editorial boards and editorial consultantships, 
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including those of Behaviorism, Educational R esearcher, Ameri-
can Educational Research Journal, and Metaphil-Osophy. From 
1970 to 1972 he was Chairman of the Evaluation Advisory Com-
mittee of the Central Midwest Regional Education Laboratory. 
In 1972 and 1973 he was Director of a Model Training Program 
for Evaluators, National Institute of Education. His written 
works range over the fields of general philosophy, aesthetics, 
ethics, the philosophy of religion, logic, and the philosophy of 
law, the philosophy of science, psychology, psychiatry, para· 
psychology, the computer field, and education. His Handbook 
for Qualitative Educational Evaluation will soon be published . 
Contact: University of California, Berkeley, California 94708. 
(415) 663-1511 
Richard M. Jaeger, a National Lecturer in Evaluation is an 
Associate Professor in the College of Education, Univer;ity of 
South Florida. He was Director of the Federal-State Develop-
mental Staff of the Office of the Deputy Commissioner for 
Development, U.S. Office of Education, and Chief of Evaluation 
Methodology and of Evaluation Design in the Bureau of 
Elementary and Secondary Education. From 1965 to 1967 he 
was a mathematical statistician in the Mathematics Sciences 
Departme~t, Stanford R~search Institute. Previously he had 
been a senior research engmeer for General Motors Corporation, 
a mathematical _st~t.istician for Philco Corporation, and an 
analyst and statistician at the Space Technology Laboratories 
of the Aerospace Corporation. He received a B.A. degree in 
mathematics from Pepperdine College. Stanford University 
awarded him an M.S. degree in mathematical statistics and a 
Ph.D. degree in educational research. He is a consultant to 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, the 
National Center for Educational Research and Development of 
the U.S. Office of Education, the Right to Read Program, and 
the National Center for Educational Statistics of the U.S. Office 
of Education. A book, Evaluative Tools for Teachers, with 
Harriet Talmage, is in preparation. 
Contact: University of Florida, College of Education, F AO 
270, Tampa, Florida 33620. (813) 974-2100 
Robert W. Heath, a National Lecturer in Evaluation, is 
President of the Nomos Institute, Berkeley, California. From 
1966 to 1971 he was associated with the Stanford Center for 
Research and De~elopm~nt in Teaching, Stanford University, as 
R search Associate, Director of the Methodology Unit, and 
n:ector of Research on Disadvantaged Programs. From 1961 to 
1966 he served in various capacities, including Director of 
Research, Western Office, at Educational Testing Service. 
p viously he had been Project Director, Applied Research 
L:toratory, University of Arizona, and Assistant Director, 
Division of Education Reference, Purdue University. He 
received his degrees from Purdue University: B.S. in 
Psychology, M.S. in general psychology, and Ph.D. in social 
Psychology. He has taug~t at _Stanford ~niversity, San Fran-
cisco State College, Umvers1ty of California at Berkeley, 
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Rutgers University, and the University of Arizona. His most 
recently presented paper is The Myth of Performance-Based 
Teacher Education, with Mark A. Nielson, presented to the 
American Educational Research Association Meetings, New 
Orleans, February, 1973. His Basic Statistical Methods, with 
N .M. Downie (Harper and Bros.), is in its third edition ( 1970) . 
Contact: Nomos Institute, Box 941, Berkeley, California 
94701. (415) 451-3072 
Brian Holm, a National Lecturer in Evaluation, is teaching a 
wide range of courses at Goddard College, in science, philosophy, 
psychology, and evaluation in education. He received an A.B. 
degree from Augustana College and an A.M. degree from In-
diana University. His subsequent postgraduate work at Indiana 
University was in the history and philosophy of science. From 
1966 to 1969 he was an Instructor in the Philosophy Departm~nt 
of Miami University (Ohio). From 1961 to 1965 he was a teachmg 
assistant and a research assistant at Indiana University. 
Contact: Goddard College, Plainfield, Vermont 05667. (802) 
454-8311 
finance 
The Nova University National Ed.D. Program 
curriculum module concerned with the economics_ of 
education and school finance is intended to provide 
participants with a sound understanding of the 
major school finance-related issues pertaining to 
American education. 
The content of the study area includes an explana~ 
t ion of t he hist orical role of sta tes, localities, ai:i 
the federal government in providing and dis· 
t r ibu ting revenues for schools. Also , the study area 
analyzes intensely the school finan ce arrangements 
of particular states most appropriate for the cluster 
in quest ion. Time and reading ar e devoted to ~or 
sideration of topics such as the returns to ~oc1~/ 
from an investment in schoolin g, the rela tion~ ) 
between cost and educa tional quality, t he sc 0 ~ 
finance equal prot ection suits ( Serrano/ Rodri~;~li 
school finance reform suggestions such a s 1 State A ssum p tion " and " D ist r ic t Power Equ~ · 
izing," and the relationship of school financ~ 0 
overall public finance problems such as tax P~ cy. 
In addition to present ation s from t hree N at~onal 
Lecturers, the content of this module is t rans~tted 
through a study guide, consisting of both written 
materials and ten audio cassette recordings, and a 
series of readings in economics and finance. 
The overall purpose of this module is to enable 
school administrators to understand the state and 
federal governmental arrangements which supply 
local schools with resources. Beyond that, an effort 
is made to acquaint administrators with con-
temporary school finance issues so they can com-
municate more effectively with the lay public with 
whom they come in contact and with state and 
federal level policy-makers upon whom they would 
like to exert influence for change. 
The primary mode of evaluation is by a com-
petency examination given at the end of the three-
month module. The examination typically calls 
upon students to engage in role-playing, for exam-
ple, as an advocate b~f~re a legislature, as ~ school 
superintendent explammg his budget to his staff 
and perhaps the school board, and as a professional 
educator attempting to respond to an attack in a 
local newspaper editorial 
James W. Guthrie, Senior National Lecturer in Finance, is 
Associate Professor in the School of Education at the Univer-
a~t of California at Berkeley. He was Deputy Director of the 
SI Y d • New York State E ucat1on Com-
mission from 1970 to 1972. Stanford 
Univers ity awarded him the degrees of 
B.A. in a nthropolog y, M.A. in 
education, and Ph.D. in educational 
administration. He was selected as an 
Alfred North Whitehead Postdoctoral 
Fellow a t Harva rd Univers it.y, 1969-
1970 . Hi s public a tion s include: 
S chools and Inequali ty , with George 
B. Kleindorfer, Henry M. Levin, and 
Robert T . Stout (Cambridge, Mass.: 
M.I.T. Press , 1971) ; N ew Models for 
American Education, edited with Edward Wynne (Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J. : Pre~tice-Hall,,,1~c., 1971) ; and " ~hat the Coleman 
Reanalysis Didn t Tell Us , m S aturday R eview, Ju~y ~2, 1972. 
He has been a consultant. to the u .S. Comnuss1?ner of 
Education, the Ford Foundation, the Florida State Legislature, 
the California State Department of Education, and the New 
y k Sta te Department of Educa tion, among others. He has 
or ed a s Educational Specialist to the U.S. Senate. 
se~:ntact: University of Ca lifornia, School of Education, 
Berkeley, California 94720. (415) 642-5353 
Donald R. Winkler, National Lecturer in Finance, is 
Ass is tant Professor, Department of Economics, University of 
California , Santa Barbara. His recent publications reflect his 
academic interes ts : production func t ions of education, 
education cos t s in developing countries, and education a nd 
human resources. H e has been a consultant to the -California 
Legis lature and the U. S. State Depart ment, and has served a s 
economis t to the Pakistan Program in Educational Planning. He 
earned both his M.A. (Wiscons in) a nd Ph.D. (Berkeley) in the 
field of economics . 
Contact: Univers ity of California, Department of Economics, 
Sa nta Barbara , California 93105. (805) 961-2438 
Jack W. Osman, a National Lecturer in Finance, is an 
Associate Professor in the Department of Economics at Califor-
nia State University. Rutgers University granted him the 
degrees of B.S., M.A., and Ph.D. He has been Visiting Associate 
Professor at the School of Education, Policy Planning and Ad-
ministration at the University of California at Berkeley, and 
Assistant Professor at Rutgers. He is the author (with Reuben 
E . Slesinger) of Basic Economics: Problems, Principles, Policy 
(McCutchan Publishing Corp., Berkeley, 1972). He has been an 
economic consultant for the Master Plan Task Force on School 
Finance of the Oak.land (California) Unified School District, the 
New York State Commission on Cost, Quality, and Finance of 
Elementary and Secondary Education (The Fleishman Com-
mission). the California Coordinating Council for Higher 
Education's Cost-Effectiveness Project, and the Urban 
Education Project of the National Urban Coalition. 
Contact: California State University, Department of 
Economics, 1600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco, California 
94132. (415) 469-1839 
Arthur E. Wise, National Lecturer in Finance, is Associa t e 
Director of Research and E xperimental Study , the Nationa l In· 
s titute of Education. Previously, he was A ssociate Dean, 
Graduate School of Education, University of Chicago. He is the 
author of Rich Schools , Poor Schools, (University of Chicago 
Press , 1968) and a number of journal art icles about con-
s titutiona l a nd a dminis trative aspects of school finance r eform. 
}le has served as consultant to the Education Commission of the 
States and the President 's Commission on School Finance. His 
M .B .A. and Ph.D. degrees were earned at the Univers it y of 
Chicago. 
Contact: NIE, Stop 600, Washington, D.C. 20202. (202 ) 254-
5920 
Managing the Schools 
This study area emphasizes development of 
management skills and analysis of administrator 
behavior. The lecturers are experienced ad-
ministrators who have demonstrated that they can 
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mobilize resources and implement major changes in 
education systems. People and ideas from industry 
and government are also introduced. 
Foci of the study area are developed in accord 
with special concerns of the cluster, but may be 
grouped under three general headings: ( 1) decision-
making skills (e.g., planning technology, event 
calendars, information systems); ( 2) mobilizing 
resources and support (e.g. , communication with 
variety of publics, board relationships, change and 
system resistance to change, risk-taking), and (3) 
administration skills (e.g., delegation, personnel 
management, and providing opportunities of staff 
development). 
Evaluation judgements are based on the 
sophistication and thoroughness of participants ' 
anaiyses of actual management decisions. 
J. Graham Sullivan, Senior National Lecturer in Managing 
the Schools, was Deputy Superintendent of the Los Angeles 
Public Schools from 1968 until his retirement in September, 
19_72: He was Deputy U.S. Com-
nuss1oner of Education from 1966 t o 
1968. From 1958 t o 1966 he was 
Associate Superintendent and chief of 
the Divis ion of Instruction of the 
California State Department of 
Education. Previous assignments in-
cluded: Chief, Stanford University 
Staff _ in t he Philippines ; Assistant 
Sup?nnt?ndent , Contra Cost a County 
(California) Junior College District; 
Consultant, U.S. Government t eam in 
K?rea : Assistant Superintendent , San 
. . _Diego City Schools ; Director , Univer-
sity of California E~tens1on, San Diego; and Chief of Staff and 
Special Represe~tative, U.S. Government Educational Mission 
In Peru. He rec.eived a Bachelor's degree from Stanford Univer-
sity, a Masters degree from the University of California at 
Los Angeles, and an Honorary Doctor of Laws degree from 
Chapman College. 
Contact: 799 Kirkcrest Road, Danville, Calif (41 5) 837-9209 
Gordon L. McAndrews, a National Lecturer in Managin 
the Schools, is Superinten~ent of Schools of Gary, Indiana. H! 
was Director of the Learnmg Institute of North Carolina from 
1966 to 1968, and was Director of the North Carolina Ad· 
vancement School, organized to combat the State's 50 percent 
drop-out rate for boy student~, fro~ 1964 to 1966. Previous ly he 
was an Instructor at the Universit y of California at Berkeley· 
Director of the Interagency Project of t he Oakland, California: 
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Public Schools; and Coordinator of Secondary Education and 
Summer Schools at Oakland. His degrees from the University of 
California and Berkeley are: A.B. with highest honors in 
political science; M.A. in education; and Ph.D. with con-
centration in administration and curriculum. In 1952 and 1953 
he did graduate work in comparative education at the University 
of London. 
Contact: 620 E. 10th Place, Gary, Indiana 46402. (219) 886-
3111 (Ext. 254.) 
Marcus A. Foster is Superintendent of Schools, Oak.land 
Unified School District. He has taught in Maryland and Penn-
sylvania and was principal of Simon Gratz High School and 
adult evening school. As principal, he was awarded the 
Distinguished Service A ward by the Philadelphia Board of 
Education. His other awards and citations include: Freedom 
Award Citation (NAACP) and Man of the Year (Philadelphia). 
As Superintendent, Mr. Fos ter has introduced the Master Plan 
Citizens Committee, a "multiple-option" approach for increasing 
parent and community participation, and regionalization of the 
system into five districts. He is the author of a number of 
publications including Making Schools Work: Strategies for 
Changing Education. 
Contact: Oakland Unified School District, Administration 
Building, 1025 Second Avenue, Oakland, California 94606. 14 151 
836-2622 
Robert J. Purdy, National Lecturer in Managing the Schools, 
is Executive Secretary of the Secondary Administrators 
Association of Los Angeles. Previously he had served Las 
Deputy Superintendent, Principal, and 'teacher in the . i°s 
Angeles School System. He has written a number of artlC ~s 
related to continuing professional growth of teachers and t . · 
ministra~rs an~ adapt~ several of Dicken's novels f?r ~~; 
readers m a senes ~ubli_shed by Laidlaw. He e~rned hi~ a.A. 
degree from the Uruvers1ty of Southern Califorrua an_d his_ of 
(political science) degree and Ed.D. degree from UruversitY 
California at Los Angeles. 
Contact: 14155 Magnolia #103, Sherman Oaks, California 
91503. (213) 783-3437 
Resources for 
Improving the Schools 
Thi d . . . t1..:-nk the s stu y area assists part1c1pants to re iUJ• • 
role of the public schools within a comprehensi:e 
framework, one which views education as ant in-
tegral part of an overall human resource sys em 
whose focus is on providing the resources n~cess~ 
for children and youth to learn. The area v iews 
schools as one component of a comprehensive ser· 
vice delivery system within the community. The 
school is viewed as a potential catalytic agency for 
mobilization of existing agencies on behalf of 
children, and the community is viewed as a learning 
resource for the schools. 
Participants are expected to demonstrate com· 
petency in strengthening institutional relationships 
between the schools and agencies in their com· 
munities, to reflect critically on their effectiveness 
in accomplishing this task, and to relate the im· 
plications of their undertaking to the public policy 
issues at the national level. An opportunity for par· 
ticipants to demonstrate competencies in these 
areas is provided in the requirement that a "mini· 
delivery-system" be developed and implemented. 
Ms. Hirsch and Ms. Steiner work with par· 
ticipants to develop basic understanding of central 
concepts and in locating appropriate materials and 
contacts. Mr. Duncan concentrates on national 
policy questions appropriate to the area of study. 
Sharlene Pearlman Hirsch, Senior National Lecturer in 
Resources for Improving Education, is the Director of Executive 
High School Internships of America. Previously she was Direc-
tor of the Office of Educational Devel-
opment, Human Resources Adminis-
tration of New York City. She has 
b een Consultant on Public Education 
to the Ford Foundation, and Educa-
tion Director of the General Subcom-
mittee on Education, U .S. House 
of Representatives. She received a 
B.A. degree, M agna Cum Laude, 
from the Univers ity of Illinois. The 
Harvard Graduate School of Educa-
tion awarded her the Ed.M. and Ed.D. 
degrees. Under a grant from the 
Washington Internships in Education she studied educational 
change in Kenya and Tanz~nia. As a Washingto~ Intern (1967-
1968) she surveyed ed_ucat1onal programs in Chicago, Boston, 
New York, Philadelph1a,. Atlanta, New Orleans, Baton Rouge, 
and McComb, Miss. She 1s co-author of The Courage to Change: 
Career Education for the Seventies ( Prentice-Hall, 1971 ). 
Contact: 680 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York, 10019. (212) 
757-4035 
Louise e. Steiner, a National Lecturer in Resources for Im-
proving Er'ucation, is Assistant Director of the. ?ffice of 
Educational Development, Human Resources Adm1rustration, 
~ew York City. In 1970 and 1971 she was Education Coor· 
di_nator of_ the Community Development Agency, New York 
~ity · Previo~s ly , s he was in charge of national liaison for Women 
m Community Service, Inc. , and Field Director of the Girl 
Scou ts of the U.S. of Greater Chicago. She was also a teacher in 
the Ne~ York City and Pittsburgh public schools. Her B.S. 
degree '.n po~tical s cience a nd American history was awarded by 
the University of Wisconsin, and her Master 's degree in history 
and secondary education by the University of Pittsburgh. 
Contact: 250 Church Street, Room 902, New York, New York 
10013. (212 ) 553-5888 
Jack Duncan, National Lecturer in Resources for Improving 
the Schools, is Counsel and Staff Director of the Select Com-
~ttee_ on Educa~ion, U.S. House of Representatives. The Com-
rrutte 1s responsible for legislation responding to problems of 
handicapped children, drug abuse environmental problems, 
aging, research and technology. Hi~ publications in education 
journals cover the above areas and also reflect his special con-
cern for the delivery of social services. He is a graduate of Fur-
man University, has studied business at Georgetown and Yale, 
and earned his J .D. degree at the University of South Carolina. 
Contact : Room 2178, Rayburn House Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20515. (202) 225-5954 
Supervision 
By requiring each participant to declare his self-
expectations and by requiring each cluster to for-
mally make decisions about the most valuable con-
tribution to be made by the National Lecturers 
during their time with the cluster, the Supervision 
study area makes explicit the joint responsibility of 
participant , cluster, and lecturer in the Nova Ed.D. 
Program of instruction. Selecting from a broad 
range of supervision topics (e.g., theory, diagnostic 
supervision), each participant "signs on" to master 
units representing skills most compelling. The 
study guide provides theoretical considerations, 
relevant research and experimental findings, 
mastery exercises to develop skills and com-
prehension, and assessment techniques appropriate 
to each unit. 
The Senior National Lecturer devotes most of his 
energies to assisting participants to gain a per-
spective on the function of supervision, the variety 
of theoretical and pragmatic approaches, and 
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possible futures for supervision and supervisors in 
education. The associate lecturers continue these 
themes and develop experiences related specifically 
to interests stated by the clusters. 
Morris L. Cogan, Senior National Lecturer in Supervision, is 
Chairman of the Teacher Education Division of the School of 
Education of the University of Pitts burgh. He received a B.A. 
degree from Rutgers University, a 
Masters of Education and an Ed.D. 
degree from Harvard University. He 
taught French and English in the 
Trenton, New Jersey public schools 
and has been a member of the faculties 
of Rutgers and Harvard. In 1962 he 
joined the University of Pittsburgh. 
From 1966 to 1968 he was on leave as 
Program Advisor in Education to the 
Ford Foundation in Brazil. He has re-
ceived many academic honors includ-
ing the Harvard Graduate School of 
Education Prize for Distinction in 
Studies for the Degree of Master of Educat1·00 H · ff" · 1 , . e IS an O 1c1a 
representat~ve of th~ ~chool of Education of Pittsburgh to the 
Pennsylvania Assoc1at1on of Colleges of Teacher Ed t· H . 
b k Cr · 1 s uca 10n. 1s latest 00 • . i~ica uperuision, was published in 1973 by 
Houghton . Mifflin C~mpany, Boston. He is the author of 
numerous Journal art1cl~s and reports, papers and addresses, 
and chapters and essays m books on education. 
Contact: University of Pittsburgh, School of Ed t· 617 
dr I f L . p· b uca 10n, Cathe a O earning, itts urgh, Pennsylvania 15260. (412) 
624-4141 
David W · Champagne is a National Lecturer in Supervision 
He received _his Ed.?. degree in curriculum and supervision fro~ 
the University of Pittsburgh, after having obtained a Master of 
Education degree from Harvard University and an M S f U . . f N .. rom 
the State ruvers1ty_o ew York at Albany. He is an Associate 
Professor of Educat_1on at the University of Pittsburgh in the 
Department ~f Cim:1culum and Supervision. From 1967 to 1970 
he was Associate Drrector of Teacher Corps in an Urban I t 
. p· b h H" . n ern Program m itts urg . is vaned previous experience included 
a stint in 1963 and 1964 as a Special Instructor for Harvard 
University at Aiyetoro, Nigeria, as part of a U.S./A.I.D. Har-
vard contract team. He was also on the faculty of the State 
University of New York at Albany and was a science teacher at 
Ichabod Crane Central School in upstate New York. The holder 
of a number of consultancies, he was in 1972 planning consultant 
for the Human Development and Parent Involvement Programs 
of the Pittsburgh Board of Public Education. 
Contact: University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
15213. (412) 624-4141 
John L. Morgan,. a Natio~al Lecturer in Supervision, is 
Assistant Professor m Education and a Research Associate at 
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the Learning Research and Development Center, University of 
Pittsburgh. He received a B.A. degree in elementary education 
from California State College. · The University of Pittsburgh 
awarded him the M.Ed. degree and the Ph.D. degree in 
curriculum and supervision. In 1970 and 1971 he was Coor-
dinator of Supervision of the Teacher Corps at the University of 
Pittsburgh. He has been a consultant to the Pittsburgh Board of 
Education, the East Allegheny (Pennsylvania) School District, 
and the North Allegheny (Pennsylvania) School District. 
Contact: University of Pittsburgh, LIS Building, 8th Floor, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213. (412) 624-4141 
Technology and 
Systems Management 
The primary objectives in the study of Technology 
are to help the participants to develop skills and at-
titudes that will help them to decide when 
technology is appropriate in their schools and to 
foster creative use of those technologies that critical 
analyses suggest are appropriate. Participants are 
not expected to become educational technologists 
nor are they expected to know about all forms of 
technology. Rather, a few examples of technolo_gy 
can be used to develop procedures for coping with 
any technology. Thus the lecturers draw examples 
from the uses of computers and television in 
education as well as from uses of instructional 
systems. 
Each participant is expected to conduct a study of 
uses of technology in his school system. This in-
cludes the creation of a catalog of applications_ of 
technology in his system in the following 
categories: machine or hardware technology; 
systems or software technology. Each participant 
then selects a small number of these applications for 
further study. . 
Following a critical review of the planning and im-
plementation of one form of technology the p~r-
ticipant makes several judgements. He must decide 
how he might have improved the planning process. 
He must determine if the uses are worthwhile. He 
must address the question of how to improve the ap-
plication and describe what administrative action he 
believes will foster improved use of the technology 
selected for examination. 
Each participant is expected to demonstrate that 
he has acquired the knowledge necessary to be 
critical of the technology he selected for study. Par-
ticipants must give evidence of a carefully reasoned 
assessment of implementation and application of 
technology and show that they have carefully deter-
mined what action should be taken to improve its 
use in their school systems. 
Richard W . Willard, Senior National Lecturer in 
Technology, is Vice President of the Educational Research Cor-
poration and a lecturer in education at Boston University. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy awarded him the S.B. d egree. Har-
vard University awarded him the 
Ed.M and Ed.D d egrees. He was 
Senior Associate of the New England 
School Development Council from 
1969 to 1972, and Director of Systems 
and Programming of New England 
Educational Data Systems from 
1967 to 1969. He is the former Presi-
dent of Hewes, Holz , and Willard, Inc. 
Contact: Educational Research 
Corporation , 85 Main Street Water-
town, Massachusetts 02172. (617) 923-1710 
Brian Brightly, National Lecturer in T echnology, is Executive 
Director of the Massachusetts Executive Committee for 
Educational Television. He has been an actor, stage director, 
fund raiser and minister. His graduate degree from Boston 
University is for work in film and broadcasting, his graduate 
degree from New York Theological Seminary for work in com-
munity development. He is currently the Secretary of Education 
for the Task Force on Cable and for the Board of Director of the 
Agency for instructional Television. 
Contact: Massachusetts Executive Committee for 
Educational Television, Bureau of Media Services, Department 
of Education. Boston, Massachusetts 02172. ( 617) 969-4040 
Douglas Porter, National Lecturer in Technology, is an 
Associate Professor of Psychology and Coordinator of In-
structional Development and Evaluation at the Harvard School 
of Public Health. His major research efforts have been in the 
design and validation of instructional materials in areas of basic 
education, development of teaching devices and automated data 
analysis systems, and developing systems for evaluating self-
instructional materials and special purpose teaching machines, 
and serves as a consultant to Harcourt, Brace and Jovanovich, 
Inc., SRA, IBM, USOE, Department of Labor and the Center 
for Applied Linguistics. He received his Ed.D. from Harvard 
University · 
Contact: Harvard School of Public Health. 
_ .. 
STUDY CiUIDES 
For each of the eight study areas a special study 
guide has been prepared. The guides provide par-
ticipants a resource for gaining access to the 
burgeoning literature within the disciplines and the 
behavioral sciences in general, and a contextual 
resource for interpreting this literature. Study 
guides call attention to the major moral, theoretical, 
and research questions within the study area and to 
the implications of new developments within the 
field. 
Four distinctive formats have evolved to date: ( 1) 
the audio study guide which includes text, visuals, 
and casette tapes (e.g., Finance); (2) and in-
dividualized study guide in which each module 
represents competencies with which partici-
pants shape their own learning program (e.g., 
Supervision); (3) a process outline study guide 
which is oriented toward participant and cluster ac-
tivities (e.g., Resources); and (4) guides which in-
tegrate concepts and perspectives from a variety of 
disciplines specifically for school administrators 
e.g., Policy). 
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Participants receive copies of all study guides and 
of each substantially revised study guide. It is an-
ticipated that guides will be revised about every 
other year. 
STUDY GUIDE LAST 
STUDY AREA AUTHOR REVISED 
Curriculum Louis J. Rubin April, 1973 
Education Policy Systems Gerald E. Sroufe April, 1973 
Evaluation Michael Scriven Third version 
in process 
Finance James Guthrie April, 1973 
Managing the School Edwin Bridges January, 1973 
Robert Stout 
Resources for 
Improving Education 
Sharlene Hirsch October, 1973 
Supervision David Champagne 
John Morgan 
October, 1973 
Technology and 
Systems Management 
Allan Ellis January, 1973 
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SCHEDULE 
ATLANTA 4-73 10-73 1-74 
SUP RES FIN 
AUSTIN 4-73 10-73 1-74 
CUR POL SUP 
BALTIMORE 4 .73 10-73 1-74 
RES SUP MAN 
BOSTON 3.72 10-72 1-73 
FIN POL TEC 
BUCKS COUNTY 10-72 1-73 4 -73 
SUP EVA TEC 
CHICAGO 10-72 1-73 4.73 
POL CUR MAN 
CINCI NNATI 4.73 10-73 1-74 
RES SUP MAN 
DALLAS 1-73 4 .73 10-73 
SUP FI N CUR 
DELAWARE 1-73 4.73 10-73 
SUP F I N CUR 
DENVER 4.73 10-73 1-74 
CUR POL SUP 
ERIE 10-72 1-73 4.73 
EVA SUP F IN 
FAIRFIELD 4 .72 10-72 1-73 
SUP CUR FIN 
FT. LAUDERDALE 4-72 10-72 1-73 
SUP CUR FIN 
GAINESVILLE 4 .74 10·72 1-73 
CUR F I N RES 
HARTFORD 4 .72 10-72 1-73 
CUR FIN RES 
JACKSONV ILLE 4.72 10-72 1-73 
SUP CUR FIN 
LOS ANGELES 10-73 1-74 4 .74 
SUP MAN FIN 
MICHIGAN 4 .73 10-73 1-74 
SUP RES F IN 
NEW HAVEN 10-72 1-73 4 -73 
SUP EVA TEC 
-
Nova Ed.D . Study Areas 
4 -74 10-74 1-75 4-75 10 -75 NEW ROCHELLE 4 .72 10-72 1-73 4-73 10-73 1-74 4-74 10-74 
CUR EVA POL MAN TEC CUR FIN RES EVA MAN TEC SUP PO L 
4-74 10-74 1-75 4.75 10-75 NEW YORK 10-72 1-73 4-73 10-73 1-74 4.74 10-74 1-75 
EVA F I N TEC RES MAN SUP EVA TEC FIN CUR POL RES MAN 
4-74 10-74 1-75 4 .75 10-75 OLD WESTBURY 4-72 10-72 1-73 4 .73 10-73 1-74 4.74 10-74 
FIN CUR EVA TEC POL CUR F IN RES EVA MAN TEC SUP POL 
4.73 10-73 1-74 4-74 10-74 PHILADELPHI A 4.73 10-73 1-74 4.74 10-74 1-75 4.75 10-75 
MAN CUR EVA RES SUP CUR POL SUP EVA FI N TEC RES MAN 
10-7 3 1-74 4-74 10-74 1-75 PINELLAS COUNT Y 4-72 10-72 1-73 4.73 10-73 1-74 4 .74 10-74 
FIN CUR POL RES MAN FIN POL CUR MAN TEC EVA RES SUP 
10-73 1-74 4 .74 10-74 1-75 PORTLAND 10-73 1-74 4.74 10-74 1-75 4.75 10-75 1-76 
TEC EVA RES SUP FIN SUP MAN FI N CU R EVA T EC POL RES 
4 .74 10-74 1-75 4.75 10-75 PROVIDENCE 10-73 1-74 4.74 10-74 1-75 4 .75 10-75 1-76 
FI N CUR EVA TEC POL TEC POL CUR MAN RES EVA SUP F I N 
1-74 4.74 10-74 1-75 4.75 4.73 10-73 1-74 4 .74 10-74 1-75 4.75 10-75 RICHMOND POL TEO MAN RES EVA CUR POL SUP EVA FI N T EC RES MAN 
1-74 4 .74 10-74 1-75 4 .75 10-72 1-73 4 .73 10-73 1-74 4 .74 10-74 1-75 SACRAMENT O POL TEC MAN RES EVA SUP EVA TEC F I N CUR POL RES MAN 
4.74 10-74 1-75 4.75 10-75 
1-73 4.73 10-73 1-74 4.74 10-74 WASHINGTON 4.72 10-72 EVA FIN T EC RES MAN F IN POL CUR MAN TEC EVA RES SUP 
10-73 1-74 4 -74 10-74 1-75 
10-74 1-75 4.75 10-75 WAUKEGAN 4.73 10-73 1-74 4-74 CUR POL TEC MAN R ES 
CUR EVA POL MAN TEC SUP RES F IN 
4 .73 10-73 1-74 4.74 10-74 
1-73 4.73 10-73 1-74 4.74 10-74 WEST PALM BEACH 4.72 10-72 POL EVA RES MAN TEC SUP CUR FIN POL EVA RES MAN TEC 
4 .73 10-73 1-74 4.74 10-74 
1-74 4 .74 10-74 1-75 4.75 10 -75 1-76 4-76 32nd CLUSTER POL EVA RES MAN TEC FIN TEC EVA POL MAN SUP CUR R ES 
4.73 10-73 1-74 4.74 10-74 
EVA MAN REC SUP POL 
KEY: 
4 .73 10 -73 1-74 4.74 10-74 C UR: Curriculum Development EVA MAN TEC SUP POL 
POL: Education Policy Systems 
4.73 10-73 1-74 4 .74 10-74 EVA: Evaluation 
POL EVA R ES M AN TEC FIN : Finance 
MAN: M anaging the Schools 
10-74 1-75 4-75 10 -75 1-76 RES: Resources for Improving Education 
CUR EVA TEC POL RES SUP: Supervision 
TEC: Technology 
4.74 10-74 1-75 4.75 10-75 
CUR EVA POL M AN TEC 
10-73 1-74 4 .74 10-74 1-75 
Information about meetings of individual c lusters. including dates of cluste r 
seminars with National Lecturers, may be obtained through cluster coordinators 
FIN CUR POL RES MAN or Nova University. 
-- ~ 
STUDY MATERIALS 
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
Aschner, Mary Jane McCue: "Thinking & M eaning" in l anguage and Meaning, 
Washington, D.C.: NEA Publications, 1966. 
Berman. Louise M .• New Priorities in the Curriculum, Columbus: Charles E. McHill 
Publishing Company, 1968. 
Boulding, Kenneth, The Meaning of the Twentieth Century, New York : Harper & Row 
Publishers, 1964. 
Bruner, Jerome S .• The Process of Education. Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 
1961. 
Goodland, John I.. The Changing American School, 65th Yearbook of the National 
Society for the Study of Education, University of Chicago Press, 1966. 
Holt, John, The Underachieving School. New York: Pitman Publishing Corp., 1969. 
Phoenix, Philip H., Realms of Meaning: A Philosophy of the Curriculum for General 
Education, New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company. 
Rath, Louise E., et al, Teaching for Thinking: Theory and Application. Columbus: 
Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company. 
Taba, Hilda, Curriculum Developrr;ent: Theory and Practice, Atlanta: Harcoun, Brace 
and Jovanovic, Inc., 1962. 
EDUCATION POLICY SYSTEMS 
Banfield, Edward c .• Political Influence, New York: The Free Press. Collier-McMillan. 
Ltd., 1961. 
Cleary, Roben. Political Education in the A merican Democrac y, Scranton: In ternational 
Textbook, 1971. 
Clark, Terry, N. (Ed.) Community Structure and DeciSion Making: A Comparative 
Analysis, Scranton: Chandler Publishing, 1968. 
Crain, Roben L .• The Politics of School Desegragation, Chicago: A ldine-Atherton, 
Inc .. 1969. 
Edelman, Murry, The Symbolic Uses of Politics, Urbana, Ill inois : University of Illinois 
Press. 1967. 
Eidenburg, Eugene and Morey, Roy, A n Act of Congress, New York: Norton, 1969. 
Grodzins. Morton, The American System. Chicago: Rand McNally, 1966. 
Hess, Robert o .. and Tomey, J.V., The Development of Poli t ical Attitudes in Children, 
Chicago: Aldine-Atherton, Inc. 
Scahttschneider, E.E., The Semi-Sovereign People, New York: H olt, Rinehart and 
Winston, Inc., 1961. 
Strickland, D.A., Wade, LL. and Johnston, R.E .• A Primer of Polit ical Analys1S. Chicago: 
Markham Publishing Company, 1968. 
Zeigler, Harmon, The Political World ol the H igh School Teacher, Eugene, Oregon : 1966. 
EVALUATION 
Bloom, Benjamin S .• Hastings, J . Thomas and Mada us, George, Hand~ook o n Formative 
and Summative Evaluation of Student learning, New York : M cGraw H ill Book Co., 1971. 
Campbell, Donald T., and Stanley, Julian C .. Experimental and Quasi-Experimenta l 
Designs for Research, Chicago: Rand McNally, 1966. 
Kerlinger. Fred N .• Foundations of Behavioral Research. New York : Holt. Rinehart & 
Winston. 1964. 
Popham, James. Criterion Referenced Instruction, Belmont, California: Fearon 
Publishers, 1973. 
Popham, James. Evaluation Instruction, Englewood-Cliffs , New Jersey: Prentice-Hall . 
1972. 
Provus, M alcolm, o,Screpancy Evaluation, Berkeley: M cCutchan Publishing Company. 
Scriven. M ichael, "The Methodology of Evaluation" in Perspectives of Curriculum Evalu· 
arion, IAERA monograph series on Curr iculum Evaluation. N o. 11 Rand McNally and 
Company, 1967. 
by Study Areas, 
Provided to Each Cluster 
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Stufflebeam, Daniel, et al, Educational Evaluation and Decision Making, Itasca, Illinois: 
F.E. Peacock Publishers, Inc. 
Tuckman, Bruce W., Conducting Education Research, Atlanta? Harcoun, Brace and 
Jovanovich. Inc., 1964. 
Worthen, Blain and Sanders, James, Educational Evaluation and Th eory an d Practice, 
Worthington. Ohio: Charles Jones Publishers, 1973. 
FINANCE 
Benson, Charles S., The Economi cs of Public Education, Atlanta: Houghton-Miff lin 
Company. 2nd Edition, 1968. 
Coons, John E., Clune, William H., and Sugarman, Stephen D., Private Wealth and 
Public Education, Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1970. 
L. Las.zlo Ecker-Racz, The Politics and Economics of State-Local Financ e, New Jersey : 
Prentice-Hall, 1970. 
National Education Finance Project INEFP): Economic Factors Affecting Education . 
Schultz. C_har1es, ':he. Politics and Economics of PubliC Spending. Washington, D.C.: 
The Brookings lnst1tut1on. 1969. 
MANAGING THE SCHOOLS 
Bendiner, Robert, The Politics of Schools, New York: Harper and Row, 1969. 
Blau, Peter and Scott, ~ic~ard, Formal Organizations: A Comparative Approach, San 
Francisco: Chandler Pubhsh,ng, 1962. 
Hunter, Floyd, Community Power Structure, Chapel Hill, University of Nonh Carolina 
Press. 1969. 
Jencks, Christopher, lneq~ali ty: A Reassessment of the Effect of Family and Schooling 
in America. New York: Basic Books, 1972. 
Koontz, Harold and O'Donnell, Cyril, Management: A Book of Readings Nt?W York: 
McGraw Hill, 1972. ' 
Miles. Matthew, Innovation in Education. New York: Teachers College Press. 1964. 
Nelson, Lloyd and Perdy. W illiam, School Business Administration Lexington 
Massachusetts: O.C. Heath, 1971. • • 
Simon. Herbert and March, J ames, Organizations, New York: Wiley and Sons, 1958. 
Thomas. Alan. The Productive School: A System Analysis Approach to School 
Administration, New York: John Wiley and Sons. 1971. 
RESOURCES FOR IMPROVING EDUCATION 
Relevant materials are identif ied by the panicipants in this area of study. 
SUPERVISION 
Amidon. Edmund and Hough, John, Interaction Analysis, Massachusetts: Addison· 
wesley, 1967. 
Cogan. Morris L . Clinical Supervision, Massachusetts: Houghton-M ifflin Ccmpany, 1973. 
Gage. N.L., Handbook of Research on Teaching, Chicago: Rand McNally, 1963_ 
Harris, Ben M .• Supervisory Behavior in Education, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc. 
Heald, J.E .• Romano. LG., and Georgiady, N.P., Selected Readings on General Super -
vision. New York: Macm,llam Company, 1970. 
Hyman. Ronald. Ways of Teaching, New York: J.B. Lippincott. 1970_ 
Luccio, William and McNeil, J .. Supervision-A synthesis of Thought and Action, 
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company. 
Maccia. Elizabeth & George, ~ ith Jewett. R .• Construction of Educational Theory 
Models, Bethesda, Maryland: Enc Document Reproduc1ion Service, (Leascol. 1963. 
Unruh. A .• Supervision /or Change and Innovation, Boston: Houghton-Mifflin Co. 1970. 
TECHNOLOGY AND SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 
Relevant materials are identified by the participants in this area of study. 
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PRACTICUMS 
A Nova practicum is a project that promises to 
achieve improvements in an educational system. It 
is an action that addresses itself to a specific 
problem confronting a participant who is anxious to 
deal with the problem realistically and resolve it 
constructively. It is an experience of learning 
through doing. 
A practicum may be an experiment or test project 
to ascertain whether a specific idea is valid or useful, 
but it must culminate in an action intended to effect 
improvement. 
The performance of a practicum involves 
choosing an actual problem a participant faces on 
his job, analyzing its causes, doing the research 
necessary to establish reasonable hypotheses on 
which to predicate action, and arriving-at a practical 
solution through implementing a course of action 
which is then evaluated in accordance with criteria 
set up in advance. 
A participant is required to submit an acceptable 
proposal before proceeding with a practicum. At the 
conclusion of his practicum effort he is required to 
submit an acceptable report. 
Four practicums are required during the course of 
t hree years. 
A Mini practicum is essentially an exercise in· 
tended to help a participant learn how to do a prac-
ticum and write a report. 
A Midi practicum is a more complex effort in-
tended to achieve an improvement which is feasible 
within a six-month span. 
The Maxi I practicum is a group effort in which a 
task force formed from members of a clm,ter deals 
with a major problem of considerable scope and 
depth. In such a joint effort, sustained for a full 
school year, participants are expected to learn how 
to integrate group action to deal with and resolve a 
complex problem in an educational system. 
The Maxi II practicum is an individual effort 
dealing with a problem that is broad in concept and 
encompasses as many areas of knowledge and ex-
pertise as the participant can bring to the task. It 
should make a significantly useful contribution to a 
school system and to the body of educational 
knowledge. The participant's performance in the 
Maxi II practicum should demonstrate a high level 
of professional competence in administration and 
leadership. 
Participants are encouraged to form small groups 
which meet regularly to review one another's 
progress in practicum work. The process of peer 
review is important not only in helping to shape and 
evaluate practicums but as a learning experience in 
working with colleagues to solve problems in the 
real world. 
The practicums focus on job performance. The 
schools and school systems in which Nova par-
ticipants are administrators constitute a national 
laboratory in which practicum proposals are ex-
plored, tested, implemented, and evaluated. The 
very process of implementing practicums is making 
an impact on elementary and secondary education, 
as educators who are not in the Nova system ob-
serve what is happening as Nova participants carry 
out their projects. 
Just as concepts developed in the Nova study 
areas are applied by participants to their practicum 
efforts, so do experiences gained in the practicum 
work enrich participants' perceptions of the con-
cerns of the study areas. The reciprocal relationship 
is strengthened by the fact that it is not formalized. 
A few of the practicums in progress or completed 
by Nova participants are concerned with: 
• Developing a program to meet the needs of young 
children with potential learning disabilities. 
• Planning and implementing a regional mechanism 
to support creative educational program ideas. 
• Establishing 51 quality reading centers that are 
principal-directed. 
• Organizing a student advisory committee to a 
district board of education. 
• Restoring art to an inner-city school. 
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• Developing a volunteer paraprofessional 
program. 
• Using TV scripts and taped programs to motivate 
students to learn to read. 
• Implementing an all-school effort to obtain a 
neighborhood park. 
• Improving procedures in operating government-
funded programs. 
• A study of a large city school system's financial 
problems which was used in a successful effort to 
change a state-aid formula. 
• Developing a physical education program adap-
ted to the needs of girls with disabilities. 
• Changing faculty attitutes toward the use of cor-
poral punishment. 
• Implementing a team approach to help students 
to develop self discipµne . 
Two manuals are provided to participants to aid 
them in performing practicums. Practicums , by 
William Applebaum, was published in November, 
1972; it contains guidelines for formulating prac-
ticum proposals, performing the work, and 
evaluating the results. W riting Practicum Reports 
by S.0 . Kaylin, was published in December, 1972 ; it 
deals with presentation of practicum proposals and 
reports. Both manuals are in process of revision. 
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Education USA-1974 will b.e held 
at the Diplomat Hotel, Hollywood, 
Florida, August 1-8 
SUMMER INSTITUTES 
The goals of the . Summer Institutes are: ( 1) to 
provide participants an opportunity to confront the 
people and ideas that are shaping education and 
society; (2) to develop a national, rather than local 
perspective on these forces; and (3) to foster 
development of collegial relationships among par-
ticipants across the boundaries of their local 
clusters and, indeed, across the nation. 
Institute goals insure that each Institute is 
process oriented, and that each provides many op-
portunities for participant interaction with prese~ts 
and among themselves. For example, during 
Education USA - 1973, the 650 attending par-
ticipants were divided into National Clusters made 
up of one person from each regular cluster, and 
these task groups operated throughout the !0 -
stitute. To provide opportunities for interaction 
with presenters, the outside speakers each spent 
from two to five days at the Institute, and much of 
their t ime was spent meeting with small groups of 
participants. 
Finally, because some of the forces shaping 
education are often things rather than people, 
Education USA-1973 provided hands-on ex-
perience with computer and video technology. 
While the themes and activities of the Institute 
change from year to year, one procedure has become 
a tradition: participants assume responsibility for 
meeting and introducing presenters, for chairing 
discussions, and for organizing and directing ac-
tivities of the task groups. Participants identify 
relevant topics and presenters for the Institute and 
design the evaluation instrument used in assessing 
the Institute. 
Each Nova participant must attend two Insti-
tutes during his three years in the program. Par-
ticipants are responsible for their own expenses, but 
there are no registration fees. 
A report on the purposes, experiences, activities, 
and outcomes of Summer Institute 73 is available on 
request. 
People Working with Participants at Institutes* 
E~ucation USA-1972 
Stephen Browning. Esq. 
Lawyer's Committee for Civil Rights Under Law 
Washington, D.C. 
Antonia Chayes 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Convention Delegate 
Member of Democratic Platform Committee 
The Honorable Shirley Chisholm 
Member, House of Representatives 
United State Congress 
Donald L. Conrad 
Director of Negoriations 
National Educational Association 
H. Glenn Davis 
State Department of Education 
California 
Richard delone 
Assistant Commissioner for Drug 
Education and Training 
New York City 
Ernest Dichter, President 
Institute for Motivational Research 
Croton-On Hudson, New York 
Fred Fiedler. Director 
Organizational Research Group 
University of Washington, Seattle 
Judith Fiedler 
Office of Institutional Educational Research 
University of Washington, Seattle 
The Honorable Charles Frankel 
Professor of Philosophy 
Columbia University, New York 
Edmund Gordon, Director 
National Center for Research and 
Information on Equal Education Opportunity 
Teachers College, Columbia 
The Honorable D. Robert Graham 
State Senator 
Florida Legislature 
Edward T. Ladd 
Professor of Education 
Emory University, Atlanta 
Myron Lieberman, Director 
Teacher Leadership Program 
City University of New York 
Raymond Moore 
Chief Executive Officer 
Hewitt Research Corporation 
Berrien Springs, Michigan 
James A. Papke 
Professor of Economics 
Graduate School of Industrial Administration 
Purdue University 
Paul Plath 
Phoenix Union High School, Arizona 
Republican National Platform Committee 
Daniel Sanders 
Executive Director 
United Teachers of New York 
Michael Sexton 
University of Iowa 
Mark Shedd 
Visiting Lecturer 
Harvard and Yale 
• Titles and affiliations as of the date of 
service with an Institute 
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People Working with Participants at Institutes* 
Education USA-1973 
David Ahl 
Digital Equipment Corporation 
Maynard, Massachusetts 
Kem Alexander, Director 
National Educational Finance Project 
University of Florida 
Stephen K. Bailey, Vice President 
American Council for Education 
Washington, D.C. 
Medill Bair. Executive Director 
Education Collaborative for Greater Boston 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Richard H. Bell, Director 
Leaming Technology Center 
Nova University 
Charles S. Benson 
Professor of Education 
University of California 
James P. Brieling 
Institute for Behavioral Research 
Silver Springs, Maryland 
B. Ward Deutschman. Associate Director 
New York Institute of Technology 
Old Westbury, New York 
Mary M. Emmons, Director 
Funding Sources Clearinghouse. Inc. 
Chicago, Illinois 
Donald A. Erickson, Professor of Education 
University of Chicago 
Marcus A. Foster 
Superintendent of Schools 
Oakland, California 
Richard Gilmore. Senior Vice President 
Girard Bank 
Philadelphia. Pennsy lvania 
Robert L. Green, Professor 
Educational Psychology 
Michigan State University 
Merril Harmin, Professor of Education 
Southern Illinois University 
Herold C. Hunt, Professor of Education Emeritus 
Gutman Library 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
John J. Kampsnider 
Professor of Public Personnel Services 
Florida Atlantic University 
Kenneth Komoski, President and Director 
Educational Products Information Exchange Institute 
New York, New York 
Elizabeth Duncan Koontz 
Director of Human Resources 
State of North Caro lina 
Larry Margolis, Executive Director 
Citizens Conference on State Legislatures 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Marion McGhehey, Executive Director of the Kansas · 
Association of School Boards 
Topeka. Kansas 
Doil Montgomery 
Co-Director. Biofeedback Laboratory 
Nova University 
Anthony J . Morley, Principal 
Southeast Alternative Free School 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Tom Neal 
Education Commission of the States 
Denver, Colorado 
Thomas F. Pettigrew 
Professor of Social Psychology 
Harvard University 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Harvey Pollack, Director 
Learning Management and Resources Center 
New York Institute of Technology 
Old Westbury. New York 
} 
J 
Honorable Albert H. Quie 
Rayburn House Ottice Building 
Washington, D.C. 
Donald Quinn. Director of Communications 
Citizens Conference on State Legislatures 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Jack Robertson 
Professor of Teacher Education 
New York City University 
New York, New York 
Robert S. Ruskin 
Professor of Psychology 
Georgetown University 
Washington, D.C. 
Alexander Schure, Chancellor 
Nova University 
New York Institute of Technology 
Old Westbury, New York 
Harvey B. Scribner 
Professor of Education 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst. Massachusetts 
David S. Seeley, Director 
Public Education Association 
New York, New York 
Gordon W. Sweet, Executive Secretary 
Cbmmission on Colleges 
Atlanta, Georgia 
James B. Taylor 
Deputy Superintendent of Schools 
Los Angeles. California 
George Weber 
Council for Basic Education 
Washington. D.C. 
Joseph K. Young, Jr. 
Executive Director 
National Advisory Council on Education Professions 
Washington, D.C. 
• Titles and affiliations as of the date of 
service with an Institute 
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LISTINCi 
OF CLUSTERS 
PARTICIPANTS: 
The Heart of the Program 
The following pages list the names, positions, and 
business addresses and telephone numbers of par-
ticipants in the program. Listings are by cluster. 
An important aspect of the program is supportive 
interaction among participants, with within their 
clusters and with participants, in other clusters 
throughout the nation. The National Clusters 
formed during t he Summer Institute in 1973 
provide an opportunity for participants from 
various clusters to get to know one another. The list 
in the following pages is provided to aid partici-
pants to continue that process through and beyond 
their years in the Nova program. 
COORDINATORS: 
Expeditors of the Ed.D. Program 
The following pages also list the coordinators and 
tell something about their qualifications and in-
terests. 
The coordinator is not a teacher in the Ed.D. 
program. He is primarily an expeditor and 
organizer. In many cases he is a resource person for 
cluster members. He may act as an ombudsman 
when a· participant needs help in communicating 
with the Nova staff. 
An unusual aspect of the coordinator's role is that 
he continually acts to shift the responsibility for ex-
pediting and organizing cluster activities from his 
shoulders to those of the participants, since leader-
ship cannot be developed without the experience of 
responsibility through decision making. Nova 
regards participant control of cluster activities as 
an important goal. 
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ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
ROBERT E. FLANDERS, coordinalor. 1s the 0 1rec1or ol 
Educat ional Services Center 1n Grilhn. Georg1a Has 
prev,ous experience has been as teacher. coach. and 
pr,nc,pal ,n various Georgia schools He received his B A 
degree trom Emory Umvers1ty and h is M S Ed . Ed 5 • and 
Ed O degrees lrom !he Unrversily o f Georg ia He 
received the Shen Foundal1on Fellowship in Physics at 
Comen Universily 
Con tact Educational Services Genier P O Box 1 90 
Groll1n Ge0<g"1 30223 140,1) 227·0632 
Clusler s1ar11ng date Apnl 28 1973 
CONRAD L. ALLGOOD. Principal. Tucker 
Elementary School. 4898 LaVista Rd .. Tucker. 
Ga 30084. (404) 938·3842 
H. F. BAKER, Superintendent. Henry County 
Schools. McDonough. Ga 30253. (404) 957· 
3953 
WlLUAM E. BIZZELL. Associate Director and 
Science Consultant . Cooperative EducaHonal 
SelVice Agency. P. 0 . Box 190. Gnmn. Ga. 
30223. (40 4) 227 ·0 632 
JUANITA D. BRANNOCK, Elementary Super· 
visor, School District of GreenviGe County, 490 
S. Pleasantburg Dr., Greenville. S. C. 29606. 
(803) 233·6817 
EDWIN R. CASEY, Principal, Cherokee High 
School. Highway #5, Canton. Ga 3011 4. (404) 
479·411 2/479•84 13 
HAROLD T. DANIEL, Administrative Con· 
suttant. Cooperative Educational Service Agen· 
cy, P. 0 . Box 190, GnHin. Ga. 30223. (404) 
227·0632 
ROBERT ELLIS DUNBAR, Assistant Principal. 
East Side Elementary School. 3850 Roswell 
Rd .. N. E .. Marietta. Ga 30060. (404) 97 1 · 
2420 
TRAVIS B. EDMONDSON, Assistant Superin· 
tendent, C8troN County Board of Education. 
Newnan St., Carrolton. Ga. 301 17. (404) 832-
3568 
RUSSELL FISHER , P r incipal . Woodw ard 
Academy-Lower School, College Park, Ga. 
30 33 7. (404) 761-0136 
JOSEPH WESLEY HARDY, Principal, Colum· 
bia High School. 2 106 Cok.mbia Dr .. Decatur, 
Ga. 30032. (404) 284-8720 
ELDRIDGE HARRIS, Principal, Birch Street 
School. MIiner. Ga. 30257. (404) 358·0 189 
SIDNEY B. HORNE, Principal. Northwoods 
Elem ent ar y School. 3130 Raymond Or . 
Oo<avile . Ga. 30340. (40 4) 457·5596/ 457-
3881 
LEEMAN L. JENKINS, Superintendent , Lamar 
County Schools, 204 Gordon St.. Barnesville . 
Ga. 30204.(404) 3 58·1159 
CHARLES R. MASON, Principal. Southwest 
High School, 3 11 6 Sewell Rd .. S. W .• Atlan ta. 
Ga. (404)69 1·6160 
CH ARLES F. MOBLEY, Principal, Beaverbr.ook 
E5ementary School. Rou te 1. Box 25 1, Griffin, 
Ga. 30223. (40 4) 228·20 22 
JOHN E. MOBLEY, Director o f Adult Education, 
DeKalb Community College, 955 Indian Creek 
Dr .• Clarkslon. Ga. 30020. (404) 292· t 520 
JOHN P. NICHOLS, Principal. Chestatee 
School. Route 1. Gainesville. Ga. 30501. (404) 
887·234 1 
BILLIE F. SMITH, Principal, Medlock Elemen· 
tary School, 2418 Wood Trail Lane. Decatur. 
Ga. 30033. (404) 6 34-6 458 
JAMES 0 . TURPIN, Pnnc1pal. EvansdaJe 
Elementary School. 2914 Evanswood Of • 
Do<aville, Ga. 30340. (404) 939-1270 
RICHARD C. VOSO, Principal. Brevard e1cmen· 
tary School, Box 1076. Brevard, N. C. 267 ! 2. 
(704) 883-3520 
MILDRED L. WALTON, Pnnc1paJ. Harwell Road 
Elementary School. 6 3 1 Harwell Rd . Arlanla. 
Ga. 303 18 . (40 4) 696-6786 
BOB WATSON, Pnnc1pal, Fo,syth Road Sch001, 
Barnesville. Ga. 30204. (404) 358· 1 776 
JIMMY D. W HITE, Pnnc,pal. Fayette County 
Jun10r H igh School, Fayenev11ie. Ga 302 14· 
(404) 46 1·8 106 
JOE C . WILSON, Assistant Supenntendent . 
Lamar County Board ot Education. 204 Gordon 
Rd . Barnesville, Ga 30204 (404) 358· 1 t 59 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 
THOMA S H. SCANNICCHIO, coordinator. ,s Tra1n1ng 
Coord1na1or. Olhce o l Resource Ocvek>pmenl. Tra 1n1ng 
and Special Pro1ec1s. Southwest Educational Laboratory 
He has been a 1c:i.cher 1n Baton Rouge and. through 1h e 
U S A1t Force Dcpendcnl Schools. in Rhein M ain. G er-
many. and Bushy Hall. England He was responsible lot 
d eve lopmcnl o l l hC " Exploring and D1sco vcnng"' 
mathemat ics component ol me Early Childhood Learning 
Syst em al t he S E DC He earned h is B S . M A . and Ph 0 
degrees at Louisiana St ale Umvcrs1ty 
Contact Soulhwcsl Educational Deve lopment 
Laboril to ry Commodore Perry Holel 800 Brazos 51,eec 
Aus11n . Texas 7870 1 15 121 J 76·0003 
Clus1er s tarhng dale June 30. 1973 
GEORGE J, AMMERMANN . Principal , 
Coronado Village Elementary School, 2 1 3 
Amistad Blvd . Universal C,ty, Tex 78148 
(5 12) 658-6329 
CHARLES H. BROUGHTON, Assistant Supenn· 
tendenl . 5cher1z-C1bolo Universal Cit y ISO. 
1060 Aero Ave .• Schertz. Tex 78154 (512) 
658·355 1 
VICTOR CRUZ· AEOO, Program Director, Texas 
Education Agency, 01fice o f International and 
Bilin gual Education, 201 East 11 St.. Aust in, 
Tex. 78701. (512) 475-365 1 
EFFIE MAE (Mrs. JEFF) DAVIS, Principal. 
De Zavala Elementary, 23 11 San Luis St.. San 
Antonio, Tex. 78207. (512) 226-8563 
LEONARD F. DUCKWORTH, Administrative 
Assistant. Easl Central ISO. 7382 F. M. 1628. 
San An ton io , T ex . 7 8 220 . (512) 649-
220 1 / 649·2207 
GALEN R. ELOLF, Assistan t Superintendent. 
Judson ISO, P. 0 . Box 66, Converse , Tex. 
781 09. (5 1 2) 658-637 1 
ANTONIO E. GARCIA , Program Director, 
Southwest Educalional Development Laborn· 
tory. 2 11 East 7 SI.. Austin. Tex. 7870 1. (5 12) 
476·6861 
CARRIE L. HARRIS, Reading Consultanl. 
Edgewood ISO, 5358 West Commerce, San 
Antonio, Tex. 78237. (5 12) 433·2361 (Exl. 
206/207) 
CHARLES M. HENDERSON, Principal, Pecan 
Springs Elementary School. 3 1 00 Rogge Lane, 
Austin, Tex. 78723. (5 12) 926-2835/ 926· 
251 1 
JOHNSON W. HILDEBRAND, Asst Director of 
B ementa,y Education, Austin ISO. Brown 
B ementary School. 505 W . Anderson Lane. 
Austin. Tex. 78752. (5 12) 459·0334 
HARRELL L. HOLDER, Superintendent . Bishop 
Consoleda!ed ISO, Box 788. Bishop, Tex 
78343 (5 12) 584-3591 
DONALD E. HOOD, Director. Auslon Oll1ce, 
Educal,onaJ Testing Service, 3810 Medical 
Parkway, Su11e 253. Aushn. Tex 78756. (51 2) 
452·8817 
LEEOELL HORTON , Ass1s1ant Principal. 
Crockell High School. 560 1 Manchaca. Auslin. 
Tex 78745 (5 12) 444 ·7766 
M a. MARGARITA R. HUANTES, ACSW, 
Executive D1rec10,. San Antonio Literacy Co un· 
c 1I, Inc, 408·41h SI , San Antonio. Tex 78205 
(512)225·41 11 
JOSEPH J. HUCKESTEIN, Science Consultant. 
Texas Education Agenc y. 201 E 11 St . Austin, 
Tex 7870 1 (5 121475-3653 
C LIFT ON L . KESS LER , Direct o r Media 
Development. Southwest Educational Develop· 
ment Labora tory, 2 11 Eas l 7 St .. Austin. Tex. 
7870 1 (5 12 ) 4 76-686 1 
ROYCE KING. Director Program Oeveklpment. 
Educa tion Service Center XIII . 6504 Tra cor 
Lane. Austin. Tex. 7872 1. (512) 926·8080 
WILLIAM T. KINNIELL, Associate Executive 
Director. Southwest Educational Ocvek:lpment 
Laboratory. 211 East 7 th SI., Austin, Tex. 
78 70 1. (512) 4 76·686 1 
MICHAEL W . LEHR, Assistant Director of 
Educat ional Oevek>pment . 6 100 N. Guadalupe, 
Austin, Tex. 78752. (512) 452-933 1 (Ext. 350) 
MRS. ARCADIA H. LOPEZ, Instructional 01· 
licer, Head o t Oeve k:lpment. Bilingual Education 
Cenler. San Antonio ISO, 1 700 Tampico St.. 
San Anlonio. Tex. 78207. (5 12) 227-4 195 
BOB MALESKY, Principal, Edgewood High 
School, 607 S. W. 34 St .. San Antonio. Tex. 
76228 . (512) 433-146 1 
JOE PARKS, Execul ive Director, Education 
Service Center XIII, 6504 Tracor Lano. Aust in, 
Tex. 7872 1. (5 12) 926-8080 
BILLY J. PATTERSON, Principal, Scherlz 
Elementary, 70 1 Curtis St.. Schertz. Te x. 
78154. (5 12) 658·363 1 
Mrs. LUCILLE L. SANTOS, Chainnan o f De· 
p artm ent ol Education & Director o f Student 
Teachers , Incarnate Word College, 4 3 01 
Broadway, San Antonio, Tex. 78209. (512) 
828-126 1 
MARTHA L . SMITH , 0 1rcclor-Resou rc0 
Oevck>pment Training & Spec ial Projects Office, 
Southwest Educational De velopment 
Laboratory. 2 11 East 7 St.. Austin. Te x. 7870 1. 
(5 12) 4 76-686 1 
PRESTON C . STEPHENS, Director of Student 
Resources. North East ISO. 10333 Broadway. 
San Anlonio, Tex. 76286. (5 12) 655·4210 
(Ext 264) 
GENE TROY, Principal, Brentwood Junior High 
School, t 626 W. Thompson, San Antonio. Tex. 
78228 (5 12) 433·236 1 (Exl 327 or 356) 
OTILIA V. VIDAURRI, Oireclor of Develop· 
mental Support ive Services. Edgewood 150. 
5358 W Commerce, San An lonio , Tex. 78237. 
(5 12) 433-0513 
MAURICE D. WESTMORELAND, Pnncipal. 
Floresv1ne Intermediate, 1 1 03 · 4 · SI .. 
Floresville. Tex 781 14 (51 2) 393·6286 
LA RRY C . ZARUBA, Adm1ms1ra11ve A ssistant, 
John Foster Dunes High School. Fon Bend ISO. 
Slallord, Tex 77474 (7 13)494·3051 
BAL TIM ORE, MARYLAND 
HOWARD C .ALLISON . coora1na1or is Ass1s1an1 S1a1c Su-
perv,sor ,n Ccr11l1ca11on ano Acc rc01ta1ion at me M arylano 
Deoar1mcn1 0 1 Educalion H is orcv1ous er1uca11on;.11 
oos,11ons ,ncluOC Ad. 1sor ,n Eoucm1ona1 Adm1nis1ra 11on 10 
!he Governmenr 01 Pak,stan a 1 lflC Fore, F oundalton 
Ass1stan1 Suocrin te>nacnt fo r Cumculum and lnstruc11on ,n 
Greens.Do ro North C <ttOlm;J S 1at1 Associa lc a 1 Urnversit y 
ot Crucago ana Gu1d..1nce Counselor 1n Wash1ng1on Coun 
ty Maryland He received his B S and M A degrees h orn 
West V1rg1n1..1 Unucrs11y and h,s PhD degree lrom 1ho 
Un1ve,s11y a l Chicago 
Contac1 Maryland Dcoartme>nt of Education P O Bo .o: 
87 t 7 Balllmore Mary~1nd 2 t 2<0 (30 1) 796·8300 
Cluster star ling date May 5 t 973 
Mrs. FRANCES N. BINGEN. Principal. 
M anor View Elementary Scho ol , Mac Arthur Ad ., 
F l George E. Meade. Md 20755 (30 1) 674 · 
9 553/ 674-9554 
WILLIA M BRO W N, Coordinator. A nne Arundel 
County Learning Center. Adams Park. Ctay St . 
Annapohs. Md 21401 (301 J 268·546 t 
BILL BURROUGHS, A ssistan t m Personnel. 
Board of Educatio n. Leonardtown. Md. 20650. 
(301) 475·8971 (Ext 28) 
ROBERT G. DEXTER, Assistant Executive 
Secre tary. Marylan d S tale Teac h ers 
Association, 344 N. Charles S I , Bal11more, Md. 
21201. (30 1) 727-7676 
WILLIAM J. DONAHUE, Principal, Oakland M ills 
High School. Kilimanjaro Ad . Columbia. Md. 
2 1044. (301) 736-3526 
ANDREW H. DOTTERWEICH , Assistant Prin· 
cipal, Randallstown H igh School, 4000 Olfutl 
Ad .. Randallstown. Md. 2 1133. (30 1) 922· 
8868 
MERRILL T . EGGER, Principal, Powhatan 
Elementary School. 3300 Kck>x Rd., Baltimore, 
Md 21207 (301 ) 944-6201 
NEAL V. FERTITTA, K -12 Science Research 
Co nsultant, Area I Instruc tional Division, l st 
Ave. S.W & A St. . Glen Burnie. M.:I. 21061. 
(30 1) 674•8809 
CHARLES W . GRIFFIN, Pupil Personnel. 
How ard County Board o l Education, C larksvlUe, 
Md. 21029. (301) 531 -5744 (Ext. 206) 
GEORGE E. HOHL, Pnncipal, Chapel Hill 
Elementary School, 5200 Joppa Rd .. Perry Hall. 
Md. 2 11 28 (30 1) 256·532 t / 256·5322 
Mrs. EFFIE H. JONES, Assistant Principal. 
Takoma Park Jumor H igh School. 76 1 1 Piney 
B ranc h Rd., Silver Springs. Md. (30 1) 58 9 · 
9234 
DONALD L. KASTNER. Principal. Rosedale 
Elementary School, 8200 Old Philadelphia Rd .• 
Rosedale. Md. 2 12 3 7. (30 1) 686·6253 
ALICE L. KEMPNER, Principal , C arney Elemen· 
tary School, 3 13 1 E. Joppa Rd .. Baltimore. Md. 
2 1 234. (301) 66 1-0039 
EDWARD B. KULINSKI, Proncipal, Gunpowder 
Elementary School, 9540 Hofiday M anor Rd., 
Baltimore. Md. 2 1236. (30 1) 256-4488 
WILLJAM E . LAWYER, Principal. Park Hall 
Elementary School. Park Hall. Md. 20687 . (301) 
994- 1499 
BILL LOWMAN, Principal, Parilville Elementary 
School, Harttord A d . and H iss Ave .• Baltimore, 
Md. 2 1234. (30 1) 668·0780 
JOHN J , M ATARELLA, Supervisor o f Secon-
dary Ins truction, Anne Arundel County, Brooklyn 
Park J unior High School, 200 Hammonds Lane, 
Balt,morc . Md 2 1 225 (30 1) 769·8500 (Ext 
34) 
JOHN W . McCORK ILL, Ass,stant Principal, 
Brooklyn Park High School. 200 Hammonds 
Lane. Baltimore. Md. 2 1225. (301} 789·8500 
RICHARD MILBOURNE, Assistant Area Direc-
t or -Are a 4, 104 ChinQuap in Ad ., Annapolis. 
Md. (30 1) 268·751 1 (Ext. 212) 
PAUL E . MURRELL , Assistant Principal. 
Ros edale E l cmen l ary Sc hoot. 8200 Old 
Ph1ladelph1a Ad . Baltimore. Md. 21 2 37 (301) 
686-6253 
DON PAR KS , Coo r di n a tor, Bened1c1ine 
Habilitat io n Center. Ridgely, Md. 2 1660 (3 0 1 ) 
634-2115 
BERLDENE STANDLEY PICKENS, Principal. 
C hurch Lane Elementary School, 3820 Fern -
side Ad .. A andallstown. Md 21 133 (301 ) 
922-26 11 
GEO R GE POFF , Speci alis t I n P lann ing , 
M aryland State Department o l Educa tion. P. 0 
Box 67 17, Baltimore. Md 2 1240. (30 1) 796· 
8300 (Exl. 207) 
JAMES S LEDGE. Admlnlslrat1ve Assistant, 
Brooklyn Park High School. 200 Hammonds 
Lane. Baltimore. Md. 21225. (;JO I ) 789-8500 
(Ext.26) 
BILLY RAY SMITH, Vice Principal. Ounlogg,n 
M iddle School, Oun log gin Rd .. Ellicolt C ity. Md. 
2 1043. (301) 465·3188 
Mrs. MARY B. THORNTON. Assistant Pnnctpal. 
Ch erry Hill Jr. H igh School. 2 7 0 0 Seamon Ave .. 
Baltimore. Md. 2 1225. (30 1) 467 -4000 (Ext 
593or 595) 
MICHA EL E . TRIPPETT, Assistant Pnnc1pal, 
Lake Shore Etementary School. M ountain A d .. 
Pasadena, Md. 2 11 22. (30 1) 255-5920 
OLIVER (OLLIE) WITTIG, Principal. Andover 
High School, Linthicum. Md. 2 1091. (30 1) 761 -
5800/781-580 1 
KENNETH A. WRAY . Pr,nc,pal . Hebb-
vilk3-Lansdowne Educahonal Center. Rich-
wood and Elmore Aves .• Ballimore. Md 2 1207 
(30 1) 944-5233 
DONALD CHARLES WRIGHT, Assistant Pnn, 
cipal, Kingsville Elementary School. Sunshine 
Ave .. Kingsville. Md. 21 087 (30 1) 592· 
7832/592•7840 
23 
BOSTON,MASSACHUSETTS 
ALLA N B. ELLIS. coordinator. 1s Presldenl o1 the 
Educational Research C orpora l1on 1n Watertown 
Massachusens He has been Research Assas1ant tor Har· 
vard Un,versily. Punc1pal lnves11gator lor lnformattOn 
Syslem tor Vocaltonat Dec1S10ns Oireclor ol Research for 
New England School Development Council and Teactung 
Fellow i'\I Harvard Gradua1e School of Education He 
received h1s BA and MS degrees trom Queens Coeege 
and his Ed O degree lrom Harvard Un1vers1ty 
Con1ac1 Educat10na1 Research Corperalion 85 Main 
S1rect Watertown Massachusens 02172 (6171 923-
17 10 
Cluster starling dale May 27 1972 
RUTH ALBERT, Asslslanl Princ,pal Brookheld 
SchOOI. Brockton. Mass .. 02402 (6 1 7) 588· 
7800 (Ext 257) 
EDWARDF. ALEIXO, Assistant Supenn1enden1 
lot A,dtnristration. Ta!Xllon Public Schools. 120 
c:or,annet St.. Taunton. Mass., 02760. (617) 
824-6601 
ROBERT BARBA.RISI, Coo,dinator of Puptl Per· 
sonnel 5eMCes. Methuen Public Schools, 2 50 
Lawrence St. Methuen. Mass. 0 1844. (617) 
685-2131 
MARY BLESSINGTON , Master. Fletcher 
SchOOL 89 Em St . Cambridge. Mass 02139 
(6171 492·8000 (Ext. 23 1) 
DOROTHEA T. CALLAHAN, Pnnc1pal, John 
MafS/181 SchOOl 35 Westv.Be SI .. Dorchester 
Mass. (6 17)436·3130 · 
JOSEPH L. CARROLL, Principal MarShal 
Sp,VlO $chCX>I. Waverly Ave . Watertown. Mass 
02172 (617)924·4937 
ROBERT O. CAR TMILL, Supenntendent 01 
w,oors. Freeport Public Schools, Holbrook St 
FreeP<>"· Me 04032 (207) 865,6403 · 
EDMUND B. CONTE, 0.eclor ol Curnculum. 
c;arringlon Pubic School. 165 New Meadow 
Rd .earrnoton. RI 02806 (401) 245-5000 
pETER A. DELMONICO, Jr ., Supenr,tendent 
01 Scn()OlS. Mayna,d Town Bullchng. Man St Maynatd.Mass 01754 (617)697·8251 ' 
RUDOLPH A. FEUDO. Coord.,.,or 01 Spec,al 
Education and Pup, Services. Wakeheld Publlc 
5(;hOOIS, Farm SI. Waket1eld. Mass 01860 (617) 245-2145 
MARTHA C. GRENZEBACK, Pm c,pal, Mys,., 
5ct,oal. Winchester. Mass 01890 (617) 729· 
2440 
JAMES P. KELLEY, Supenr,1enoent ot Schools. 
Atr,ol-RoyalslOO Reg,onal Schools, 584 Ma1t1 
51, Atr,ol.Mass 0 1331 (617)249·9522 
RICHARD P. LAWRENCE, Admm1strahve 
ASS,stanl 10 the Pnncipal, Hingham High School 
41 p1easan1 St.. Hingham, Mass. 02043 (617) 
749.2160 
C,UHERINE M. MANEY. Pnncipal. Charles H 
Taylor $ch001, Morton St. Mat1apan, Mass 
02 126. (617) 298· 1486 
JOHN MALONEY. Superuitendent ol Sch001s. 
5 S.goumey St . Oxtord, Mass. 01540 (617) 
987-0246 
FRANCIS P. MANZELLI, Pnnc,pal. Walen.own 
Pubh<: Schools, 30 Common St.. Waten.own. 
Mass. 02172 (6171924·3070 
DARNELL McCAULEY, Dean ol Sludent Atlars. 
Hooe High School, 32 4 Hope St . Providence, 
A. I 02906. (40 1) 421-7078 
THOMAS J. McDONALD, Segment Ch<el 
(0 1stnc1 Supervisor). Providence Pub lic 
Schools. 1 491 Broad SI . Providence. A. I 
02905 (401)461 ·1633 
DORYCE M OO SEY, Difeclor ol Readng, 
Worcester Public Schools. K· 12 Readl'lg Cen· 
tcr. 2 1 Lamartine St. Worcester, Mass 01 6 10. 
(6 17)798·2521 
JOSEPH A. MURRAY, Assistant Superin· 
tendenl . . .ranslon Public Schools, Bnogs Build· 
no. 845 P~ Ave . Cranston. R. I. 029 1 O. (40 11785-0400 
JOHN J. O'NEILL, Suoemtendent ol Schools. 
278 Old Sudbury Rd .. Sudbury. Mass 01776 (61 7) 443.997 t 
·JOHN SARDELLA, AsSIStant Pnnc,pal. 60 Farm 
St. Wakeheld. Mass 01880. 1617) 246·1432 
IROBERT o. SAYRS, O.ector. Auxd,ary Pup,I 
Services. Randolph Publlc Sch001s. 40 ·42 
Highland Ave . Randolph, Mass 02366. (61 7) 
963·7800 
ELLIOT TOCCI. Pr,nc,pal, Aus11n Cnt1enden 
Elementary School. 265 7 West Henriena Rd . 
~~ester. N Y 14623 (7 16) 334-5440 (Ext 
CHARLES L. VICKERY, Princ,pal Hingham 
High School, 4 1 Pleasant SI . Hngham, Mass 
02043 (617) 7 49-2160 
JOHN V. VINAGRO, Pnnc,oal. Sudbury Publlc 
Schools. 40 Farrbank Rd , Sudb<Jty. Mass 
01776 (617) 443·997 t 
RONALD A. WINSLOW, Bus,ness Manager. 
011,ce of the Supenntendent. Sherman Rd .. 
North Reading. Mass 01864 (617) 664-5776 
JOHN E. ZOINO, Depoly Supennlendenl ol 
Schools. 40 Highland Ave . Randol:)h Publlc 
Schools. Randol:)h, Mass 02368 (617) 963· 
2327 
24 
BUCKS COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
H. JAMES ROSS. cooro1na10 1 1s Ass,s1an1 Execu11ve 
01rec1or ol Bucks County f Pennsylvan,a) Public Schools 
H e w as !he p r1nc1p a l an d 0 1rec1or o f Vocattonal Education 
at !he Upper Bucks County Technical Scn oo1 He earned 
the BS . MS . and MA degre es fro m !he Univcrs11y o f 
Pennsy tvan,a and ltle Ed O degree lrom Temple Umvcr· 
s11y 
Co ntac1 Bucks County Puol,c Scnools. ln1ermcd1alc 
UM "22 Adm1n,s1ra11on B u1I01ng AnneK D oylesto w n 
Pennsylvania 18901 (2 15) 3 48-2940 (Ext 1 7) 
Cluste r star ting dale Oc tober 7 19 7 2 
GARY L . BOWMAN, Cumculum Coordinator. 
Practical Arts. Bnstol Township School o,stnct. 
Truman 8u1khng, 800 Coates Ave .. Bristol. Pa 
19007 (215) 9 43-3200 (Ex! 277) 
CROSBY COPELAND, Jr., Principal. Trenton 
Central High School. Chambers St.. Tren1on. 
N.J 08609. C609) 396-7646 (Ex! 255) 
JOHN B. COPPOLA, Adm1mstratNe Ass1s1ant. 
Trenton Central H,gh School. Chambers St.. 
Trenlon. N. J . 08609 (609) 396-7646 (Ext 
230) 
CHARLES E. DAVIES, Jr., Pnnc1pal. Wdson 
High School. Grandview Blvd.. Wes! Lawn. 
Reading. Pa. 19609 (215) 678-8065 (Ex! 
214) 
JOSEPH R. DIBIASE, Chairman, Foreign 
Language Department. Trenton Board of 
Education. 9 South Stockton SI , Tren ton. N. J . 
(609) 396-7646 (Ex!. 343) 
A . RICHARD ERISMAN, Principal. Ken• 
nard- Da1e High School, South Eastern School 
District, R D. I 1, Fawn Grove, Pa. 17321 
(717) 382-4871 
DANIEL FITZPATRICK, O"ec10<. Elemenlary 
Educabon. Sooderlon Area School District , 4 1 
School Lane. Sou<1er1on. Pa. 18964 (215) 
723-6061 
RICHARD P. FLANNERY, Acting Pnnc1pal. 
Boyertown Area Sen10r H,gh School. Fourlh and 
Mooroe Sis . Boyertown. Pa 1951 2 (21 5) 
367-6031 
JAMES M. GALLAGHER, Pnnc1pal. Cenlral 
Bucks Htgh School. East Anderson & Holicong 
Rds • Buckmgham. Pa 1891 2 (215) 794· 7 481 
THOMAS J. GARBERINA, Cumcutum Coor· 
dina1or, Read1no & Basic lnslrucl ion. Pennsbury 
School ~met. Yard~y Ave . Faltsmgton. Pa 
19054 (215) 295-4131 
EDWARD H. GARLITZ, Science Curriculum 
$pecsakst. Bucks County Pubkc Schools, In· 
termechate Unit # 22. Nesham,ny Manor Center. 
Ooyleslown. Pa 18901 (215)348-2940 
CHARLES E. GOODLING, Ass! Execuhve 
Otrector. Berks County Publte Schoots. In· 
termediate Urnl I 14. Courthouse. 11th Floor. 
Aeadmg, Pa 19601 (215) 375-6121 (Ex! 
341) 
BUSTER A. GUTH, Pnnc1pal. Salford Hills 
Elementary School, Roule # 1. HB1k!ysv1Ue. Pa 
19436 (215)267-9197 
PAUL T. HARAKAL, Principal, Stroudsburg 
Area Mlddle School. S!roudsburg. Pa 16360 
(215)421 - 1990 
MERRILL I. HUGHES, D irector. Vocational· 
Technteal Education, Delaware County Pubhc 
School. I U 1125. Sixth & Ohve Sts . Media. Pa 
19063. (215) 565-4680 
JOHN M. JACECKO, Student Teaching Super · 
visor (Elementary & Secondary). Wes! Chester 
Slale College. Wes! Chesler. Pa. 19380. (215) 
436-2316 
WALTER E. KOnMEYER. Assistant Pnnc1pal. 
Colornal School Oistnct. Whitemarsh Jurnor H igh 
School. 230 Fk>urtown Rd . Plymoulh Meeting. 
Pa 19462. (215) 625· 1500 (Ex!. 303) 
FRANCIS X. LUCASH, Principal. AudubOn 
School. 2765 Egypl Ad .• Audubon. Pa. 19401. 
(215) 489-936 1 (Ext. 62) 
RALPH M. MESSERSCHMIDT. Principal. war· 
wick Eiementary School, 1 340 Almshouse Rd .• 
Jam,son. Pa. 18929. (215) 343· 1 707 
ARTHUR L. PAGE, Assistant to the Assistanl 
Superintendent m Personnel, Trenton Board of 
Education, 9 South Slockton St., Trenton. N. J . 
08609 (609) 396-7646 (Ex! 349) 
DEL T. PARK, Director a l Pup1I Services. Greal 
Valley School Oistnct. Charlestown School. 
Charlesto wn Rd , Devaul!. Pa 19432 (215) 
644-6601 
CARMEN PUTORTI, Sc1ence Coordina1or. cen· 
tral Bucks School Oislrict. Unarm Junior H1gh 
School. 160 Soulh Moyer Ad .. Chattonl. Pa. 
18914 (215)822-33 17 
JAMES M. SANDERCOCK, Princ,pal. Harn1on 
H igh School. Lower M enon School D1s tnct. 600 
North l!han Ave .. Rosemont Pa. 19010 (2 15) 
525- 1270 
WILLIAM E. SCHWER, Adm1nistrat,ve Assisi· 
ant ,n Charge of Secondary Education. Penn· 
ndge School District . 1500 Nor1h F,lth St .. 
Perkasie. Pa 16944. (2 15)257-501 1 
DONALD Q , SPROLE, Principal. Longstrelti 
Ek!mentary School. Roberts Rd . Warminster· 
Pa 16974 C215J672-7100 
DONALD R. STUBBS, Admtn1strat1vo Assis tan~ 
,n Charge ol Bustness Affaws. Pennndge Sch00 
D1str,ct . 1 500 North Fifth SI . Perkasie. Pa 
18944 (2 15)257-50 11 
JAMES A. SUTTON, Principal. Wilson School 
Otstnc l . Grandview Blvd . West Lawn. Pa 
19609 (215)676-5741 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
~ 
~ -
~ 
• --'7 \~;--
VIRGINIA F. LEWIS, coord1na1or. was a l eacher and pnn· 
c1pa l m Ulrno1s schools D1s1ric1 Suocrm1endcn1 ol District 
20 and Ass,stanl Suocrmlcndcnl ol Schools. Department 
of Human AeL111ons m Chicago Public Schools. In 1963. 
she was awarded lhe M erit Award as a Woman o l 1he Cen· 
lury by lhe Amcncan Negro Emanc1pa1ton Centennial 
Aulhon1y She received her BS and M A degrees from 
Nor1h wcs1ern Un1vers1ly and her Ed O degree from Hor· 
vard University 
Contact 12 1 2 Norn, Lake Shore Or,vc. Chicago. Illinois 
606 10 13 12)337-25 16 
C luster star11n9 dale October 2 1, 197 2 
CAROL M. ANDERSON, Pnnclpal. Van 
Vlissingen Elementary Schoo l, 137 W 1 08th 
Pl.. Chicago. Ill 60626. (3 12) 568-6623 
EDWARD C. BENNETT, Princ ipal, Cooley 
Vocalional H igh School and Up pe r Grade Cen· 
ter, 1225 Sedgwick St.. Chicago. Ill. 60610. 
(312) 664-4524 
CLARENCE P. BROWN. Dlfcc tor-Educational 
Program Planning. Board of Education. C ity o f 
Chicago, 228 Nor1h LaSalle SI.. Chicago. Ill . 
60601 . (312) 64 1-4491 
STEPHEN H. BROWN, D1stnct Supenntcndent, 
Dislricl 16. Ollice ol Dislricl 16. 8530 S. Wood 
St.Chicago, Ill. 60620. (3 12) 238-9191 
ORPEN W . BRYAN, Distr ict Superinte nd ent, 
Oislric l 23. Olllc e ol Oisl ricl 23.4401 Soulh SI. 
Lawrence Ave .• Chicago. Ill. 60651. (3 12) 624· 
1100 
BERNARR E. DAWSON, Princ ipal. Calumet 
High School, 8131 S. May St.. Chicago. Ill 
80820. (3121846-6750 
MARY E. FORAN, Pnnclpal, John T. Mc· 
Cutcheon Elementary S chool. 4865 N . 
Sheridan Ad., Chicago. Ill . 60660. (312) 334· 
0921 
ARTHUR A. FUMAROLO, Principal. Locke 
Elementary School, 2845 N. Newcas11e Ave .. 
Chicago, Ill. 60634. (3 1 2) 637 -5080 
JOHN P. GRAVEN, Principal, Tall High School. 
5625 N Natoma Ave., Chicago. Ill. 60631 
(312)63 1·5371 
ELLEN M . JORDAN, Principa l. Hookway 
Elemenlary School. 8 101 S. LaSalle S1 
Chicago. In. 60620. (312) 783·5831 
JOAN P. JORDAN, Administrator-Or.tision 
or Guidance Bureau of Pupil Personnel Ser · 
vices. 226 N. LaSalle SI .. Chicago. Ill. 6060 1 
(312) 64 1-3990 
RONALD F. KNECHT, Assistant Super1n· 
tendent Office ol Oistncl 113. 1 130 Km Pl , 
L.amon1.' 111 60439 . (312)257-5476 
YAKIR W . KOREY, Principal. Trumbull Elemen· 
tary School. 5200 N. Ash land. Chicago . Ill. 
60640. (31 2) 56 1-41 32 
JOSEPH A. L AVIZZO, Jr. , Princ ipa l. Bryn 
Mawr Elem entary Schoo l, 7355 S. Jeffery Ave .• 
Chicago. Ill. 60649. (3 12) 643· 1698 
ANTHONY S . LENZO, Director of lnstruclional 
Med ia, East Chicago Public Schools. 21 O Easl 
Columbus. East Chicago, Ind . (2 19) 397 ·4 200 
EDWARD H. OLIVER, Princ ip al. William Ryder 
Elementary School. 8716 S. Wallace , Chicago. 
Ill. 60620. (312) 783-6370 
JOAN E. O'MALLEY, Coordina1or ol Opera• 
tions Anatysis, Chicago Public Schools. 228 N. 
LaSalle SI .. Chicago. Ill. 60601. (312) 64 1· 
3860 
MARY A. RANSFORD, Prin cipal, Newberry 
Elementary School. 700 W . Willo w St., Chicago. 
Ill. 60614. (312) 642-8862 
HERMESE E. ROBERTS, Principal, Mayo 
Elcmenlory School. 249 E. 371h SI.. Chicago. Ill 
60653. (3 12) 548-2676 
KARL SIEWERS, Principa l. B lame Ek?men1ary 
School, 1420 Grace SI .• Chicago, Ill 60613. 
(312) 525-5226 
CLEMENTINE A . SKINNER , Special 
Assistant / Principal fn Charge ol Curriculum. 
South Shore High School, 7529 S . Constance 
Ave .• Chicago. Ill 60649. (312) 374-5600 
RICHARD E. STEPHENSON, Pnncipal. Dunbar 
Vocational High School, 300 S. Mart in L. King 
Dr . Chicago. Ill. 60616. (312) 225- 16 16 
BRUCE E. TROUTMAN, Principal, Lee E~mcn· 
lary School. 4 250 w. 651h SI . Chicago. Ill. 
60629. (3 12 ) 767-2973 
BARBARA H. VALERIOUS, Principa l. H iggins 
Elementary School. 1 171 0 S . Morgan St .. 
Chicago. Ill. 606 28. (3 12) 204-46 14 
LEWIS J. WEBSTER, Principal, Hinto n Ek?men· 
1ary School. 644 W 71 sl S1.. Chicago. 111 
60621 . (312) 646-7635 
CINCINNATI , OHIO 
JAMES N. JACOBS, coordinato r. is Assistant Supenn· 
tendcnt of Schools 1n C10c1nna11, Ohio His 1cactnng and 
adm1n1stra11ve c xoeuences have been 10 New York. Ohio . 
Michigan and one year 1n Baghdad. Iraq. as Consullanl. 
Educa11onal S1a1,st1cs. M1n1s1ry of Educal10n for UNESCO 
He received his 8 A . M A . and Ed O d egrees from 
M ichigan Slate University. 
Contac1 Educa!Lon Center. 230 East 9th SuE:el. C1n · 
cmnah Ohio 45202 (5 13) 369-4870 
Cluster Slarling dale March 31 . 1973 
GRACE V. ADICK, Principal, Oyler School. 
2121 Hatmaker St . C inc innati. O hio 45204 
(513)471·0990 
WILLIAM B. BLAES, Assistant Prin cipal. Oyler 
School. 2 121 Hatmaker St . C tnc1nnafl. Ohio 
45204. (513) 4 7 1 ·0 990 
RICHARD R. BRADFIELD, Principal. J ack son 
Sc hool. 317 Abbey Ave .. Dayto n. Ohio 4 5 426 
(5 13) 266-6845 
Mrs. BEATRICE L. BYNUM, Principal, Hays 
School. 1 035 Mo und St . C1nc1n nah. Ohio 
45203. (513) 421 -5043 
DONALD I. CORKEN, Jr .. A dm1n1stralive In · 
tern. M idway School. 3 200 M idway Ave. C1n · 
cinnalt. Ohio 45238 . (5 13 ) 922- 1900 
NORM A N R. CUTRIGHT, Assistant Pnn c1pal, 
Reading Commurnty High Sc hool. 8 1 O Eas t 
Columbia Ave .. Cinc1nna11. O hio 4 5 2 15 (5 13) 
732-4422 
LAWRENCE J. DETERS. Assis tant Principal. 
Parham Elem entary School. 1 835 Fairfax Ave , 
C incinnati. Oh io 45207 (51 3 ) 281 · 1 121 
CECILIA R. FALK, Principal. Carll School. 1 769 
Carll St , C incinnati, Ohio 4522 5 (513) 471 · 
0174 
CORA L. FITCH, Princ ipal. M illvale Sch ool, 
3277 Beekman St., Cinc innati. O hio 45225 
(5 13) 542-0098 
NORMAN G. HENDRICKS, Assis tant Superin· 
tenden1. Education Center. 230 East Ninth St., 
Cinc>nnah. O hio 4 5202 (513) 369-4035 
WILLIS HOL L O WAY, A ssistant Supor1n· 
tendent . Educaho n Center, 230 East N inth S t , 
C lncinnah. Oh,o 45202. (5 13) 369-4860 
CHARLES V. JENNEWEIN, Principal, Hartwell 
Elementary. 8320 Vine St ... C1nc1nnall. Oh io 
45218. (513) 621-2114 
DAVID J. KINSELLA, Project Coordinator, 
Education Cenlcr, 230 East Ninlh St., C in · 
c innal i, Ohio 45202. (513) 369-4876 
EARL LAMBERT, Principal. Milford Junio r H igh. 
Mittord. Ohio. (513) 83 1-1 900 
STANLEY A . MARSH, Assistant Supenn· 
te ndent. Education Cente r. 230 Eas1 N inth St . 
C1ncinnat1, OhlO 45 2 0 2 . (5131369·403 6 
ERNEST F. M cADAMS, Assistant Principal. 
Parham Elementary School. 1835 Fairfax Ave .. 
C1ncmnat1. Ohio 45207 . (5 13) 2 8 1 ·1121 
MARQUITA M. McLEAN, Associate Director. 
Educat10n Center. 230 East Nmth St. C1n -
c,nnah. Ohio 45202 (5 13) 369-4029 
EVERETT C. NISSL Y, Ponc1pal. Fanneylown 
Local Schools. Whitaker School, 7 400 W1n1on 
Rd . C1nc1nna11, Ohio 45224 (513) 931 ·0750 
LORENA M. O 'DONNELL , Coord ina tor . 
Education Center. 230 East Ninth St. . C1n-
c1nnah. Oh<> 45202 (513) 369-4985 
CLIO M. PARRIGIN. Assistant Principal. 
Q uebec Heights School. 16 15 Rose Ave . C1n· 
c1nna11. Ohio 4520 5 151 3 ) 921 · 1 750 
JOHN D. RAPE. Princ1pal. Sel!man School. 
66 12 M1am1. C1nc1n na11. Ohio 4524 3 15 13) 
56 1-5555 
NETTIE RICHARDSON, Adm1n1s1rat1vc lnl crn, 
Washburn School. 1425 Linn St . C1n c1nnat1. 
Oh<> 452 14 (5 13) 421 -0980 
WILLIAM 8. RIES, P11nc1pal. Pleasant H ill 
School. 1 4 0 2 North Ben d Ad , C1ncmnat1 . Ohio 
45224 (5 13) 541 -3663 
K ENNETH J . SHARP, Ponc1pal. Carson School. 
432 3 Glenway Ave. C1ncmna11. Ohio 45205 
(513) 25 1-5080 
ROMAN L . WAL TON, Pnnc1pat, Bu rton School. 
8 76 Glenwood Ave. C1nc1nn at1. Oht0 45229 
(513) 96 1-0173 
RUTH E WERNERSBACH, Ass1s1an1 Coor-
dinator. Educat ion center. 230 East N1nth St.. 
Cmc1nnali, Ohio 45202 (5 13) 369-4 722 
LOFELL WILLIAMS, Pnnc1pal. Hughes High 
School. 2515 Ckfton Ave . C1nc,nna11. Ohio 
452 19 (513) 281-6150 
25 
DALLAS, TEXAS 
F RANK AL~XANOER, coordinator. lS Director of Elemen-
ary Operations m the Dallas Independent School Oistnct 
He pre vt0usly taught a t several Te xas e lementary schoo~ 
and. Texas State Urnversny, and served 1n administratrve 
PC>sihons at Chris tian & hools. Inc .. DaUas County JuniOr 
CoUeg e. ~nd in the Dallas Independ ent School Distn c l He 
iamed h is S.S .. M .Ed., and Ph.D. d egrees from East 
e xas State University. 
A Contact Dallas lndependen1 School Oistnct 3700 
oss Avenue. Dallas. Texas 75204. (2 14) 824· 1620 
Cluster s tarting date : February 1 0 . 197 3 
KENNETH NEAL BRASHEAR, Principal E B 
~~~~-4J1~:r H,gh School. Dallas: Tex: 
DONNIE LEE BREEDLOVE, Princ ioal, Arlington 
: ~;. ~~~entary School. Arlington. Tex. (2 14J 
ROBERT BROWN, Jr. Director Ele 
Operalion. Dallas 1$0, Administration ;ie~tary 
Dallas, Tex. (2 t 4) 8 24·1620 (Ext 393 ) ui ing. 
GWYN s. BROWNLEE._ D" ec1or of Academic 
Service. Region X, Service Ceni er Bo 13 A,cha!dson.Tex 75080 (2 14) 231.63; 1 OO. 
MARIA A . CARRIZALES . Dir ec-
tor- Coordtn.ator, Bilingual Curriculum D 
men! Center. Danas ISO, Dallas, Tex 12 1 : ,v; k)p. 583 1 44· 
GENE E. DAVENPORT, Coordinat , S 
Devek:)pment. Dallas ISO. Dallas Teo -
12
tat1 
526-5920 ' X 14) 
ANN KATHRYNE DELANEY, Spec,al Educa1,on 
~f2~~~!1~~~den1 School District. Wylie. 
MARVIN DUNN, Jr., Resource T 
Mutt1·Elhn1C, Dallas ISO. Danas Te:ac
1
h
2
er-
428-3688 . 14) 
YVONNE AMARYL LIS EWEL L p 
Fa~talOf- ReadJOg, Dallas ISO Qa1~og;am (214)824-1620 · s. ex 
W. C. FERRELL, Pnoc1pal. 8 v-dte Alexander 
Eiemenlary School Dallas. Tex (2 14) 22 5551 4. 
MARVIN L. GRANTHAM, Pnncipal Her 
Mateus Elemenlary School. Dallas. T~x 12ti;';11 247-9603 
l EON M. HAYES. Pnnc,pat F. D. Aooseveh 
H,ghSch001. 0al1as. Tex (214)942-1637 
LAURA GLENN_ HOLMES, Ad min,strai,ve 
AsS1slanl. Lampi<)hler School. Dallas T (214) 369·920 1 · ex 
HERBIE K. JOHNSON, Pnnc,pal P1nkslon Hign 
School. Oallas. Tex. C214J 637-0942 
JESSIE JOHNSON LATHAM. Pnnc,pal. 8. H. 
~;~~ ;:m entary Sch001. Dallas , Tex. 12 14} 
SHEILA SMITH LEVENTHAL, Team Leader. 
~ ~bghler School. Oaltas. Tex. C2 14) 369· 
PATTI JANE MAnlNGLY, Assistan t Pro lessor f~ 1~~~;~,-0~ us1 in Colle<,)e. Sherman. Tex. 
PRISCILLA F. McGAUGHEY, Principal. Erasmo 
~~~n Leaming Center, Dallas. Tex. (21 4) 3 76 · 
JOEL PATRICK PITTMAN, Pnnc1pal, F. P. 
'.it:';7~~menlary School. Dallas. Tex. (21 4) 
JOHN HAMMOND REDO, Principal, David 
~;~~~;i 1emen1ory School Dallas. Tex. (214) 
BARBARA A. RING, Educahonal Consullartl 
RegM:>n X. EducaUon SeMce Center, Reha.Id : 
son. Tex. (2 14) 23 1-630 1 
~ANE RUNNELS, Consultant Reg ion X 
(2d1~:~~ .;;;;',t<:e Cen1er, R1chardson. Tex' 
CARMEN H. SALAZAR, Supervisor. Dallas !SD. 
Dallas. Tex. (214) 744-5934 
TOMMY E. SMITH, O,v,s,on Chanman Moun-
tam View College. Dallas. Te x.. (214) 746·41 40 
FRANCIS M . THRAILKILL, PnncipaJ. Ursuline 
Academy. Secondary Department Dallas Tex (2 14) 363-655 1 • ' 
GEORGE 0. WILLIS. Pnnc1pal W1Uoam Brown 
'.i1;~~4i~men1ary School. Oa!Jas. Tex. C214) 
26 
DELAWARE 
,., .. '· .. 
·~ 
' 
RANDALL L. BROYLES.coord inator. is Assistant State 
Superintendent of Instruction in OeLaware where he 
prevK>usty served as State Superintendent of Social 
Studies. He also served as teacher and principal ,n 
Virginia. West Virginia. and Delaware schools. and Super· 
visor of Student Teachers in German and Social Studies at 
West Virginia University. He earned his master·s degree at 
West Vtrginia Unrversily and his doctorate a t American 
UnrlerStty where he received the Highest Academic 
Dist1nctt0n Honor. 
t 
Contact: State Department of Public Instruc tion. Town· 
send Blvd., Dover, Delaware 19901 . (302) 676-4647 
Cluster s tarting da to: January 27. 1973 
GARY A . ANNETT, Vice Principal, Lake Forest 
H,gh School, A. O. 1. Felton. Del 19943 (302) 
264-9291 
JOHN F. BRANDT, Principal, Glasgow High 
School. 190 1 S Co ltege Ave , Newark. Doi. 
19711. (302) 731 -2381 
PAUL G . CARLSON, Principal, McVoy Ek>mcn· 
tary School. 908 Janoce Dr.. Newark. Del. 
19711.(302) 731 -2145 
KENNETH W. CAVES, Supervisor ol Per· 
sonnel and Public Relations. App()Quinimink 
School Ois1rict, Main St, Box 306, Odessa, Del. 
19730. (302) 378-9845 
JAMES w. CLUCK, Supervisor Main1enance 
School Plants. Stale Department of Public In· 
struction, Townsend 81dg., Dover, Del. 19901 . 
(302) 678-4658 
SIDNEY B. COLLISON, Assistant Superin-
tendent-lnstruction. Alex.is I. duPont School 
District. Hiffs;de Ad .. Greenville. Del. 19807. 
(302) 854-5171 
WIUIAM I. CORKLE, Coordinator. ESEA Tille I. 
Stale Department o l Public Instruction. Town-
send Bldg .. Dover. Del. 19901 . (302) 878· 
4867 
WILLIAM J . GEPPERT, Supervisor of 
Mathematics, State Department of Pubic In· 
struction, Townsend Bldg., Dover, Del. 19901. 
1302) 878· 4885 
LEONARD I . HILL, Director ol Administralive 
Services and Administrative A.ssistanl. Milford 
School District. 906 Lakeview Ave., MiHord, Del. 
19963. 1302) 422·8601 
JOHN W. JACKSON, Coordina1or of Personnel 
Setvices. De La Warr School District, Chase 
Ave .. Garfield Park, New Castle, Del. 19720. 
1302) 654-4008 
SADIE S. KEEN, Coordinator ol Federal 
Programs Md State Silts. Appoquinimink School 
District , Maln St , Box 306, Odessa. Del t 9730 
(302) 378·9845 
WILLIAM B. KEENE, Superintendent. Ap-
PoQtMinink School Dist rict, Main St. Box 306. 
Odessa. Del. 19730. 1302) 378-9845 
RICHARD J. KREMPASKY. Business Manager. 
Appoquinimink School Distric t, M ain St.. Box 
306, Odessa. Del. 19730.1302) 378-9845 
ERVIN C . MARSH, Supervisor of Student Ac· 
tivltics, S totc Department o f Public Instruction, 
Townsend Bldg., Dover, Del. 1990 1. (302) 
678-4885 
GLENN M . MOYER Director of Instruction. 
Mitford School District, 906 Lakeview Ave .• 
MIHord, Del. 19963. (302) 422·6601 
LARRY R. PRATT, Assistant Principal, Smyrna 
High School, Duck Creek Parkway, Smyrna. Del. 
19977. 1302) 653-8581 
WILLIS A. PROCTOR, Supervisor ol Special 
Educat~ n. Newark School Dis trict. 83 E. M ain 
St., Newark, Del. 19711 . 1302) 731-2238 
JO~N F . REIHER, Supervisor of Science an~ 
Environmental Education, State Department 0 
Public Instruct.on, Townsend Bk1g .• Dover. Del. 
19901 . (302) 678-4885 
RICHARDS . ROONEY , Adm inistraliv~ 
Assistant to Superiry1endent, Claymont Sch00
2 District. Green St .. C1>ymon1, Del 19 703. (30 l 
798· 14 7 4 I Ext. 55) 
NORMAN J . SCHOCH, Principal, Caesar Rod· 
ney High School. 239 Old Nor1h Rd.. cam· 
den-Wyoming, Del 19934. (302) 697·21 6 1 
EDWIN SKINNER, Supervisor. ESEA I. Slal~ 
Department of Public lnslruction. To wnscn 
Bldg .. Dover, Del. 19901.1302) 678-4885 
PRIMO TOCCAFONDI Coordinator. Care~r 
Education, Newar1< Sc~I District. 83 E . Main 
St.. N ewarl<. Del. 19711. (302) 731-2328 
PHILIP A. TOMAN, Director ol lnformal10~ s;;-
vices. Newark School District. 83 E. Main · 
Newark, Del. 197 11 . (302) 731-211 O 
MICHAEL J, VISNOVSKY, D,rector o l A,::; 
mims1rat1ve Services. Marshaltton McKe 
School District . 1 703 School Lane. W1tm1ngto n , 
Del 19608. (302) 994 -2543 
FREDERICK N. WALZL, Supervisor ~ 
Mathemalics. Newark SchoOI O,str,c
3
\ .~~2o M ain St. Newark. Del. 19711 1302) 7 
DENVER, COLORADO 
HAROLD A . STETZLER, coordinalor. 1s Director of 
Elem enlary Scho ol Personnel 1n the Denver Public 
Schools. He has been a teacher, supervisor. and ad· 
mimslrator with in lhc system . He earned his B.A. degree in 
musicology and his M .Ed. deg ree in elementary educatk>n 
a l Denver Univers11y He earned his Ed.D. degree in 
school administ ration al Indiana University 
Contact Denver Public Schools. 4 1 4 Four1eenth 
Slreel. Denver. Colorado 80202. (303) 266-2286 (Ext 
326) 
Cluster star11no d ate April 28, 1973 
LEONARD C. BARTEL, Dire ctor. W1dolioki 
School Dlslricl 13. Colorado Springs, Colo. 
(303) 392-3481 
ROBERT H. BEESON, Principal, Kepner Junior 
H}Qh School. Oonvcr, Colo. (303) 935·460 1 
CLIFFORD S. CHAMBERS, Assistant Oircc lor 
of Specl31 Educaoon. P,kes Peak Board o f 
Cooperalfve Service, 11 24 West Cheyenne 
Ad., Colorado Springs. Colo. 80906. (303) 
471 •3880 
LARRY L. CLEMENTS, Assislanl Princ;pal, 
Creighlon Jumor High Scho01. Lakewood, Colo. 
1303) 238-8523 
EUGENE J. COBURN, Superintendent of 
Schools. Manzanola Schools. Manzanola, Colo. 
(303) 334-236 1 
JOSEPH M. CONNORS, Principal, J ellerson 
County Public Scho01s. Edgewater Elementary 
School. 2260 Depew St. Denver. Colo. 802 14. 
(303) 233-6531 
GALEN R. CROWDER, Assistant Principal, 
Grant Junk>< High Sch001, 5776 South Crocker 
St. l.otl leton. Colo. 8012. (303) 794 · 157 4 
EVIE G. DENNIS, Community Specialist, Den-
ver Pubic Schools. Denver. Colo. (303) 266· 
2255 
C. MARAN DOGGETT, Principal. Belmont 
JLW1ior High School. Jellerson City, Colo. (303) 
237-1393 
RUTH L. DUTZI, AssiStant Pnnc;pal, IN1ng 
Jooior High Scho01. Colorado Springs. Colo. 
(303) 596-0654 
JAMES EITEL, Junior High School Principal. 
School Otstricl No. 11, Colorado Spnngs, Colo. 
13031833-8773 
LEO G. GOETTELMAN, Principal. G,lp,n 
Elementary, Denver. Colo. 1303) 255-4607 
FREDERICK J. JARIGESE, Principal. Iver C 
Ranum High School, 7200 Lowell Blvd., West-
min! ter, Colo. 80030. (3031428-351 1 
PAUL D. KEMP, Assistant Principa.l, Adams & 
Roosevelt Schools. Colorado Springs. Colo. 
(303) 632-9 100 
VILAS F . LACY, Guidance Counselor, School 
District No . 20. U.S.A.F. Academy, Cok>rado 
Spr;ngs, Colo. 80840. (303) 4 72· 1 295 
LOWELL LOFFELMACHER, Principal. Siering 
High School. S!orling , Colo. (303) 522-2944 
ROBERT H. McCONNELL, Principal, Ashley 
School. Denver, Colo. (303) 322· 1 853 
LESLIE G. MASON, Elementary School Prin· 
c 1pal, A -1 Jefferson County Schools, 809 Quail 
St, Lakewood. Colo. (3031237-6971 
ALFRED J. NEUHOLD, Director. Southeaslern 
Colorado BOCES. Lamar, Colo. (303) 336· 
777 1 
FRANK E. ROBERTS, Assistant Excculive 
Director. Denver Public Schools . Denver, Colo. 
(303) 266-2255 
HAROLD F. SCHNEBLY , Administrative Team 
Leader. Allendale Elementary, Jclterson Coun· 
ly A· t Colorado. 5900 Oak SI.. ANada. 
Colo. 80002. 13031421·5157 
ROGER E. SEICK , J r., Vice Principal. Kuns· 
mille r Junior High SChool, Denver, Cok>. (303) 
934-5476 
WILBUR L. STENSON, Assistant Superin· 
tendent. Educational Services, Widelield 
School District II 3. 701 Widefield Or., Security, 
Colo. 809 1 1. (3031 392-3481 
JAMES e. TRACY , Prmcipa l. Washington Park 
School, 11 25 South Race, Denver, Colo. (303) 
722-4601 
CHARLES M. TREBILCOCK, Ass;s1ant Prin· 
cipal, Wheat Ridge Junior High School, 
Lakewood Colo. (3031424·4428 
ORVILLE 0. TURNER, Assistant Executive 
Director, Denver Public Schools. Denver, Colo. 
(303) 266-2255 
DONALD M . WHITE, Assistant Superintendent, 
Valley School Distric t . S1erllng, Colo. (303) 
522-0792 
ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA 
WILLIAM E. BRYAN, coo rdinator 1s Ocouly Superrn-
tcndenl ot Schools Euc Pennsylvania He r,as been a 
ma1h nnd science teacher and has served as 01rccror 0 1 
Specia l Pro1ec1s and D,rec1or ot Program Ocvcloomen1 m 
the Erie Schools and was a orotcssor a nd Chairman ot the 
Ed uca11on Dcoariment at M crcyhurst College H e earnco 
h is B S degree at Ouauesnc Umvcrs11y. h is M Ed d egree 
01 l hC Umv'1rS1ty o l PtllSburgh. and his PhD degree at 
Wayne Stal e Umvcrs11y 
Contact Efle C11y School Syslem 1 5 I I Peach Sucet 
Enc Pennsytvanra 1650 1 (8 14) 453·3661 
Cluster srartmg date Ocrober 2 1 1973 
SAM C. CIANFLOCCO, Ooreclor ol Program 
Oevek>pmen1, School 0 1s1rict ol the C11y of Erm . 
t 5 t 1 Peach St. Enc. Pa 16 501 (8 14 ) 455· 
1381 
DONALD G. CL AYPOOL, Prmc,pal. North Easl 
H igh School, 2 G ibson S t . Norlh Eost . Po 
16428. (8 14) 725-9667 
JOSEPH M. CUZZOLA, 0 1rcc lor. New 01tec· 
lion Ce nter. Eric Public School Oisloct, 1 5 1 1 
Peach SI.. Erie. Pa. 16501 (614) 455-1381 
RANDALL W . DAVIDSON, Coord1na1or of 
Aesthetic Educal ion. Erie Cit y Schools, 1511 
Peach SI.. Erie. Pa 1650 1 1814) 527·6117 
DALHART T . DOBBS, Manager- Teacher A1dc 
Program. School 0 1stnct ot the C11y o f Enc. 
1511 Peach St. Erie. Pa 16501 (81 41 455-
1381 
RAYMOND L. DOMBROWSKI, Ooreclor ol 
Senio r H igh School, The School District of !he 
C ity ol Er ic . 1 5 1 1 Peach St.. Ene. Pa 16501 
(81 4) 455· 1381 
JOSEPH F. HACK. Principal. General Mclane 
Middle Scho ol. A. D 113. Rt 99. Edinboro. Pa 
16412 1814) 734· 11 51 
ALBERT L. KLINE, Prmc 1pal. G eneral M clane 
High School. Edinboro Ad., Edinboro. Pa 
16412. (814) 734-1602 
RUDOLPH J . LASCEK, Assistant Principal. 
Girard School 01stncl. Rice Ave . Girard. Pa 
16417. 1814) 756-4211 
JEAN B. McCLENATHAN, Adm1mstrat1ve 
Assistant 10 lhc Supennlendenl , Coordinator 01 
Guidance. School 0 1s1nc1 ol the C11y 01 Erie. 
1511 Peach St., Enc . Pa . 16501 (8 14) 455· 
138 1 
MARIO S. PECORARO, Pnnc,pal. Connell 
School. 1820 Eas1 381h. Erie . Pa. 1651 0 
181 4) 453-3661 
ROBERT S. PIATT, Assis tant l o lhe Supenn-
le ndent. South Allegheny School 01slr ict. 27 4 3 
Wnsh1ng1on Blvd . Liberty Soro. Pa 15 133 
(4 12) 664-9297 
BRUNO A . RASO, Elcmonlory Superv isor. 
Avonworth School Ois1r1c t. 234 Dick son Ave . 
Be n Avon, Pittsburgh. Pa. 1 520 2 (41 2 ) 766-
66 t 5 
FRANK C. SALA, Coordinator - Data Service. 
School 0 1s1nct of the C ity o r Erie . Pa., Ad· 
m101stra11on Bu11d1ng. 15 11 Peach St. Enc. Pa. 
16501 (814) 4 55-1381 IExt 264) 
ELAINE M . SCHWAB, Trans1hon Task Force. 
School Oislnct-C,ty o t Ene. Pro1ec1 lnd1v1dual 
Learning Center. 1 9 2 6 W 6 1h St . Enc. Pa 
16505 (8141 452-2650 
L. THOMAS SN YDERWINE, Assistant 1n 
Curriculum Development Program. Cathedral 
Prep tor Boys. 225 W 91h SI . Erie . Pa 
16501 (814) 4 52·39 11 
MARY R. SULLIVAN, Principa l. M crcyhursl 
Preparatory School. 538 East Grandview. Erie. 
Pa 1650 4. 181 4) 864·4926 
RICHARD L. TEUBERT, Ass,stant Supenn· 
l endent. Crawford Cenl ral School D1srnct. 7 19 
N M ain St. Mead ville. Pa 16335 (81 4) 335 · 
6 201 
PATRICK J. WHALEN, Assts tanl Direc-
tor - Fed eral Prog ram Oepanmenl. Public 
School Oislncl. City ol Eric . 15 1 1 Peach SI . 
Enc. Pa 1650 1 (6 14 ) 4 5 5 · 13 81 
HELEN M. ZIMMERMAN. Art Spec ialist. 
School D1s1nct of the City of Ene. 151 I Peach 
5 1. Erie. Pa 16501 (81 4) 455-138 1 
27 
FAIRFIELD, CALIFORNIA 
DANIEL H. MULLER. coord1na10, IS Ass1stanf Suoertn 
1enden1 ol 1nstruc11on Services or Solano County. Ca•tor· 
nia He was formerly a teacher ,n Me xco City Director ot 
Secondary Education ,n Cahforma. and Orrector of Lahn 
American Pro1ect and Associate Professor of Eouca110n at 
1he Umvers11y of Wisconsin He r'eceNed his 8 A degree 
l rom the University ol Cabforn ia at Berk e5ey. his MA 
d egree m Spanish from M e xico City College his M A 
degree 1n school adm 1n1stra11on lrom San Francisco Stale 
Co llege. and his Ph O degree lrom the Umvers11y or 
Cahlornia at BerkeJey 
Contact Solano County Oll1ce o l Educat10n 655 
Washington Srr ee1. Fa1rl1ckt Calil ornia 94533 (707) 422· 
20 10 
Cluster s larhng date M arch 4 . 1972 
JOSEPH ACOSTA, Olleclor lnstruc loonal Male· 
nats Center, San JoaQun County Supennren-
denl ol School$ Olhco. 1465 Lindbergh SI . 
Stockton. Cakl 95206.12091982·4360 
HAROLD 0 . ANDREWS, Consu11ant. Bureau ol 
Prograrn Development D1v1s10n ot Com· 
p e nsa1ory Education. 7 2 1 Ca p ,101 M att . 
Sacramenlo. Cobl 95814 (9 16) 445·9 730 
Miss OUIDA ARNOLD, Counsck:>r. Chllrlcs 
Sul~an lntermed.ale School. 2 195 Union Ave . 
Fau1oekl. Coll 94533 (7071422· 1093 
EDWARD L. 81SPO, Ass1slan1 Bureau C tuc l. 
()Ms,on ol Compensalory Educahon. State 
Department al Educall()n. 721 Cap1lol Mall. 
Sacramento. Cal l 958 14. (916) 445-9730 
WILLIAM H. BOAKES, Coocdinator, Voca tional 
Educahon. Office ol lhc Solano County 
5uperl'llenden1 or Schools. 655 Washing ton 
St.. Fa,rfoekl. Call. 94533 (707) 422·2010 
IE" 3591 
Mrs. DONNA CONNELL, Instructor. Earty 
ChildhOOd Education. Satvador School. 1 150 
SalvadOI Ave . Napa, Cakl 94558 (70 7) 226· 
8 104 
ELMER O. DANIELSON, Coordinator. Special 
EdUCSIIOO. Ollice ol l he Solano County Superin-
tendent ol Schools. 655 Wastungton St. Fatr-
held. Call 94533 (70 7) 422-2010 (Ext 354) 
H. GLENN DAVIS, Early Childhood Education. 
Slate Oepartmenl ol Educal ion. 72 1 Capitol 
Mal. Sacramenlo. Call 9581 4 1916) 322· 
2553 
ROBEAT W. FIFIELD, Associate Supenn-
tendenl. Adm1rnstrative Services. Contra Costa 
counlY OlflCC ol Educaloo. 75 Sanla Barbara 
Ad .. Pleasant H,l Call (4 151 937-4 100 (EX1 
2411 
EVEREIT THOMAS GIUGNI, Supennlendent. 
Faitfield·Suist.KI Unified School Osstnct. 10 2 5 
oetaware SI.. Falrf,eld, Call 94533 ( 707) 
422·3200 
CLARENCE (CASEY) GOLOMB, S.,penn· 
tendenl. Ollice of lhe Solano County Supertn· 
iendef11 cl Schools. 655 WaShonglon SI . Faor-
loeld. Cail 94533 1707) 422·20 1 o 
GEORGE GUNTER, New Federal Pro1ects 
c oosultanl. Ortice of lhe Mann County Supenn· 
1enden1 cl Schools. 201 Tamai Vosla Blvd . Cor· 
18 t,tadera. Cakl 94925 14 15) 924-9500 (Ext 
14) 
G. DOUGLAS HATLEY, Sacrarnen10 C,ly 
Unihed School Ots1nc1. 16 19 N SI . Sacramen-
to. Call 956 14 (9 16) 444-6060 
Mrs. CAROLYN B. HORAN, career Educahon 
Coord,na1or. Olloce ol lhe Maron Counly 
Superintendent of Schools. 20 1 Tamai VlSta 
Blvd . Corte Madera. Cai.t 9 4925 (4 15) 924· 
9500 
CURTIS D. HUSKA, Prrnc1pal, lrv.ngton High 
School. 4 1800 B&acow Ad . Fremont. Cakf 
94538 (415) 656-5711 
JOHN G. JEGI, Pro1ect Oircclo, ol Research 
Services. Media Center. Contra Costa County 
Supermtenden1. 2371 StonweU Or . Conc()(d, 
Cabl 94520 (4 15) 589-4353 
Mrs. CHARLIE KNIGHT, O~eclor, Special 
Pro1ec1s. Monterey Pemnsuta Umhed School 
0.stnc t. P O Box t 0 3 1. Monterey. Ca~I 
93940 (408) 649-732 t 
WENDALL L. KUYKENDALL, Pnnc,pa l. KI 
Jones Elementary School. 1 500 Traves Blvd . 
Fa~l ,eld. Cail 94533 1707) 425-6751 
HARRY J. LARSON. Coordinator ot Specsal 
Educahon. Contra Co s1a County Ofhce of 
Educatt0n. 75 Sanla Barbara Rd . Pleasan1 Hill. 
Cail 94523 (4 15) 228-3000 
FRANK R. LAWRENCE, Coordmalor. Special 
EducalK>n. Ofhce ol the Solano County 
Superintenden t of Schools. 655 Washington 
SI . Fa,r1,eld. Cakl 94533 (707) 422-2010 
(Exl 355) 
BYRON W. MAUZY , Deputy S.,pennlendent. 
Olhce of the Marin County Supenn1enden1 ot 
Schools. 20 1 Tamai Vista Btvd . Cor1e Madera. 
Cahl 94525 (4 151924·9500 
WILLIAM KENDALL NOBLE, Pnnc,pa( SI 
Helena High School. 473 Mam SI . SI Helena. 
Cail 94574 170 7) 963-2766 
GERALD PHILLIP PETERSON, Consul1anl . 
Development Cente,s. State Department of 
Educatt00. 72 1 CaJ)l tol Mall. Sacramento. Ca.if 
95814 19 161 445·356 1 
ROBERT E. SPA.IN , Assistant Supe11n1enden1. 
Off,ce of the Mann Coun1y Supennrendenl of 
Schools. 201 Tamai Vista Blvd., Corte Madera. 
Cau 94925 (4151 924-9500 
SAM TRACAS, Pnnc,pal. Walerman Pnma,y 
School. 11 00 Walerman SI . Faorf.,ld. Call 
94533 1707) 422-0634 
ROBERT E. WATERS, Pnnc,pal. Green Valley 
lntermedl3te Sch001. Roule 1. Box 277, Swsun. 
Cail 1707) 422·3038 
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FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 
~\ le, 
- 4 
. ,. ,, (.·.,. r ., . . ·. , !!·  I.:; . . 
BERT M . K LEIM AN. coord 1na1or ,s D,reclor ot Secondary 
Schools o f Dade C ounty Flcmda H is cducat,onal c,i;· 
oer1ence was ot>tamed al var ious F looda sc noo ts and 
colleges He develooed a tclev1s,on show on consumer 
eouca11on Dollars to Donuts. produced t>y the Un1vcrs11y 
of Flor Kia He rece ived his 8 BA degree from C ,ty Un,ver · 
s1ty ot New York. his M Ed degree lrom University 
ol Flot10a and h is Ed D dcg,cc from Harvard Un,vers11y 
:J-~ . , 
.. . ' 
Con1ac1 Norlh Cen1ral Area Oaoe Counly Scnoo 1s 
489 East Dnve Miami S0r1ngs Flonda 33166 1305) 885 
2543 
Cluster s1art,ng date M arch 11 1972 
JOHN FRANCIS AGUIRE, Princ,pal, Hoaleah 
Junior High School. 6027 Easl 71h Ave . 
Hoalean. Fla 33013 (3051 681 ·3527 
H ARRY L. COLE, Assistant Principal for Ad· 
mlf'lrstrat10n, M ,am1 Kilian H1oh Sch0ol. 10655 
S W 97th Ave . M,am,. Fla 331 56 (3051271 · 
3311 
ARTHUR L . COVERSON, Assistant Principal 
for Adm1n1strahon. Miami Central SenlQr H igh 
School. 1 78 1 N W 95th St . Moam,. Fla 
33147 (305) 696-4161 
Mrs. A MY G. OANSKY, Pnnc1pal, Parkway 
Elementary School. 1320 N W 188th St . 
Miam,. Fla 33169 (305) 624·2685 
EDWIN T. DEMERITIE, Prmc,pal. Nonh Dade 
Jun,or H,gh School. 1840 N W 157th SI. Opa 
Locka. Fla 33054 (305) 624·84 15 
DA VID HUDSON EUBANKS, Admrn1straflve 
Assocsate. Miami-Dade Community College. 
11 380 N W 27th Ave . M,am,. Fla 33167 
(305) 531·604 1 
DAVID J . FELTON. Pnnc1pal. Shadowlawn 
E.lementary School. 149 N W 49th SI . M1am1. 
Fla 33 127 (305J 758·3673 
CAROL FINDLEY, Counselor. B<oward Jun,or 
College, 3501 S W Davie Ad . Fort Lauder · 
dale. Fla 33314 (305)581·8700 
JAMES JOHN GUTHRIE, Ass,stant lo the 
DwectOf', Miam1·0ade Community College. 
11380 N W 27th Ave . Miam,. Fla 33167 
(305) 685·4301 
DONALD LEWIS HELIP. Assostanl Pr.-.c,pal lo, 
Admd\rstration. Glades Junior HIQh School. 
9451 S W 64th SI . Moam,. Fla 33 143 (305) 
271 ,3343 
DONALD HOUIS. Assostanl Pronc,pal lo, Ad· 
mrustratlOO, Richmond Hotghl s Junior High 
School. 15015 S W 103'd Ave .. Miam,, Fla 
33158 (3051238-23 16 
RICHARD H. HUFFMAN, Science Spec,aist. 
CURES Project, Oade County Pub!<: Schools, 
1410 N. E 2nd Ave . M,ami, Fla. 33132 (305) 
350·3356 
HARTZEL C. JENNINGS, C00<dinat0<, Adutt 
Commun,ty Education, B<evard County Public 
Schools. TotusvoUe. Fla. (305) 267-331 1 
THEODORE A. K OSCHLER. Voce President. 
Occupational Educatoon. Moami-Dade Com· 
mun,ty College, 11 0 11 S W 104th St.. Miam,, 
Fla 33156 (3051274-1345 
BERNARD LAMONT, Elementary Counselor, 
FuHord Elementary School, 16140 N E 18th 
Ave . Nonh Moam, Bch. Fla. (305) 947-5092 
ELIZABETH J . LUNDGREN, 0 1rec1or, Orvis1on 
ol ADied Health Studies. Miami-Dade Com· 
murnly CoUege. 1 1380 N W 27th Ave . M 1amr. 
Fla 33167 (305) 685·4486 
PAUL A . MADSEN, Principa l. Lakeview 
Elementary School. 1290 N E. 11 5th SI · 
Moam,. Fla 33167 (3051757- 1535 
WILLIAM R. MARTIN, Principal. Parkway M id· 
die School. 3600 N W. 5th Court. Fort Lauder· 
dale. Fla 333 11 (305) 584-065 1 
JOHN A . McKINNEY, Pnnc,pal. Holmes 
Elementary School. 11 75 NW 67th SI. 
Moam,. Fla 33 150 (3051836·341 2 
JAMES L. NEWMEYER Prmcipal, M iami Coral 
Park s, H,gh School. 8665 s W. 16th SL 
Moam,. Fla 33165 13051 226-6565 
ELLIS J. PARKER, Sr., Doreclor. Sch001 Board 
of Broward County , 1320 S w 4 th St. . f 0<t 
Lauderdale. Fla 333 12 (305) 525 -3311 
JA MES R. PEARSON, Assis tant Pnnc1pal. 
Caribbean Elemen1ary School. 11 990 5 W 
200St. Moam,. Fla 331 57 (30512 33-7 131 
Mrs. AMELIA ROCK, Assistan t Pnnc1pal, Ulhe 
C Evans Elementary School. 1895 N. W 75th 
SI . Moam,. Fla 1305) 69 1-4973 
PAUL W. SHANNON Principal. Grat,gny 
Ek?mentary School. 119 05 N. M 1am1 Ave · 
Miam,. Fla. 33168 1305) 6 81 -6 665 
HERBERT SILVER , Directo r . E lementary 
Schools. Southwesl Area Olfice, Oade County 
Pubic Schools. 9040 S w. 79th Ave .. Miam•. 
Fla. 33156. (305) 27 1-5656 
JOHN G. VAN BOVEN Principal, Coral 
S!><ngs Elemenlary School: 3 1 00 N. W 96th 
Ave .. Coral Sp,mgs, Fla 33065. (305) 974• 
3850 
EARL A. WELLS, Area Supenntendent. North· 
west Area Office. Dade Counly Publlc Sctl0015· 
733 E 57th St. Hoalean. Fla (3051685·240 1 
CHARLIE WILLIAMS, Jr. , Principal. prom;;: 
School ··c··. 75 7 N. W. 66th St. Miam•. ' 
33150 (305) 8 36-0012 
SAMUEL L. WILLIAMS, Principal, Ctieste~:· 
M00<e Elementary School, 91 2 Foster · 
Hallandale. Fla. 33009. (3051922·2653 
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA 
JACK 8 . CHRISTIAN. coord1na1or •S ASS•Slanl Suocnn· 
tenocnl lor lns1ruc1,on al Alachua Counly Schools 
Ga,ncsv,lle Florida Formerly he was 1eacher-princ,pal 1n 
West V,r91nra and school adm1mstra!or 1n Dade Counly 
FIOrida He recc,ved his B S deqree from Concord 
College. and his M Eo . EDS . and Ed D aegrces from 
Un,vers11y ol Flor ida 
Conracr Alachua County Bo ard of Publlc lns1ruc1ton 25 
S E 2 Place Ga1nesv111e Florida 3260 1 (9041373·5 192 
Cluster starting date March 25 19 7 2 
RUSSELL 0 . ALDERMAN, Director. Elementary 
Cumculum Ocvek:)pment, Duval Counly School 
Boatd, 1 O 1 1 Peninsular Pl, Jacksonville, Fla 
(904) 633·6270 
GLADYS 0 . A LEXANDER, Coordinator. T1Ue I 
Staff Devek:>pment. School Board o1 Alachua 
County, 25 S. E. 2 Pl , Gainesville. Fla 3260 1 
(9041373,5 192 
JAMES KEN AUSTIN, Superinl endenl . 0 1stnc1 
School Board o r Hernando County. 612 Broad 
St .. Btooksvolle. Fla. 335 12. (904) 796·4928 
OTTO F. BECKHAM , Jr., Supervisor. Music 
EducaUon, Duval County School Board. 10 1 1 
Peninsular Dr .. Jacksonv,lle. Fla. 32204. (9041 
633-6 110 
WILLIAM 0 . BOYD, Jr., Pnncrpal. Gainesville 
High School. 1900 N. w 13 SI.. Gainesville. 
Fla. 32601. 19041372-85 13 
BILLY C. C ASON, Pnnc ,pal. Sebring High 
School, 35 14 Kenrtworth Blvd., Sebring. Fla 
33870. 18 13) 385-6 176 
WILLIAM F. GARONER, o ,rector. Stephen 
Foster Hl.l'Tlanit,es Center, White Springs. Fla 
32096. (904) 397·3101 
FLOYD W. HESSLER, Principal, M adison 
Junior H,gh School, 3375 Dairy Rd .. Titusv,lle. 
Fla. 32780. 1305) 267-4077 
OTIIS C. HOUSTON, Supervisor. Columbia 
County School Board. P. 0 . Box 1148. Lake 
City, Fla. 32055. (9041 755·0330 
OLIVER H. JONES, Principal. Shell Middle 
School, P.O. Box 7. Hawlhorne. Fla. (9041481 · 
2463 
ORUS E. KINNEY, Ass1s1an1 Pnncipal lor Ad· 
m1n1s1ra1,on. Westwood Middle School. 32 15 
N W 15 Ave . Gainesville. Fla 32601 (9041 
372-3483 
J A M ES F , N I BLAC K , Dea n o f Boys , 
Gainesville High School, 1900 N. W. 13 SI . 
Gainesv,llo, Fla. 32601.1904) 372·85 13 
SILAS (SIJ PITIMAN, Work Experience Coor· 
d inator, Cok.Jmbia High School. Lake City, F&a. 
32055. (904) 752· 1452 
JOHN C. RAWLS, Principal. ldylwild Elemen· 
tary School, 4 106 S W. 20 Terrace. 
Ga,nesville. Fla 3260 1 1904) 376 -6392 
OORIS S. RICHARDSON, Prmcipal. High 
Springs Elementary School, P. 0 . Sox 386, 
Hogh Springs, Fla. 32643. (90 4) 454- 1958 
J AM ES FERREL SMITH, General Supervisor. 
Highlands County School Board , Count y Court · 
house. Sebring. Fla. 33870. (8 131385-5161 
ARTHUR P. SPENCER, Jr., Assistant Pnnc1pal. 
Mebane M1ddk! School. Roule 1. Box 4. 
Alachua. Fla 32615. (904) 462· 1648 
BEVERLY JEAN TRAUB, Dorector ol Ad· 
m1n1slrahve Services. Distnc t School Board ol 
Hernando Count y, 612 W Broad SI . 
Brooksville. Fla. 335 12. (9041796-4928 
JOSEPH G. WOOD, Princ,pal. Westwood Mid· 
die School. 32 15 N W 15 Ave" Gainesv1Ue. 
Fla. 32605. (9041372-3483 
~ 
I 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT C. M ILES, coordinal or. ,s Ass1sta.n1 Supenn-
1endenl o l Instruction for lhc Hartford (Connect1cu1> Board 
o l Education He was previously a teacher and pnncrpal 
ano ch1et school adm1ms1ra1or 1n M errick. Long Is land. 
New York. He received a B A degree Item !he Unive rs11y 
ol Oklahoma. a B 5 degree lrom New Haven State 
Teacher 's College, and MA and Ph O degrees lrom the 
University o l Connccflcul . 
Contact Hartford Board al Education. 249 High Streel. 
Hartford Connect,cul 06103 (2 t 31 566·6594 
Clus1e, slarlmg date March 18. 1972 
LEON ARD J. BERLINER, Vice Princ ipal. John 
C. Clark Elementary School. 75 Clark SI. Hart · 
lord, Conn 06120 (2031 522· l 28 I 
JOSEPH W. CONSTA NTINE, Supervisor of 
Guidance Services. Harlford Public Schools. 
249 High St . Hartford. Conn 06 1 03 (203> 
566-6386 
PHILIP A . HALL, Department Head. Science. 
Talcoll Jr High School. 899 South Quaker 
Lane. West Hart lord. Conn 1203) 233·8544 
FRENCH L . HEY , Special Assis tant Supenn· 
tendenl. 110 Longhtll D rive, East Hartford . 
Conn 06 108 (20 31289·74 I 1 (Ext 2341 
HORACE HOLLOM AN, Pronc,pal, S,mpson· 
Waverly School. 55 Waverty SI.. Hartford. Conn 
06 112. (2031549-2020 
RICHARD F. KELLY, D1rec1or al Adult 
Education, Hartlord Public Schools. 249 H igh 
St .. Hartford. Conn. 06103. 12031 566-6030 
HENRY C. LUCCO CK , 01rector. Curriculum. 
t,iartlord Public Schools, 249 H igh St., Hartlord. 
Conn. 061 03 (2031 566·607 4 
NEIL MACY, Administrator for EmpkJyer / 
Employee Relations. Har11ord Pubhc Schools, 
249 High St. Hartlord, Conn 06103 (2031 
566-6120 
JOSEPH M ANCINO , II, House Principal. Quirk 
Middle School. 85 Edwards St . Han fo rd. 
Conn (203)247-921 1 
EDWIN M . M A NSON , Supervisor. 
M ulti-M edia Resources. Har tford Public 
Schools, 249 High St., Hartford, Conn. (203) 
566·6074 
DOUGLAS MILITZOK, Supervisor of lndustnal 
Arts, Sedgwick Jr. School. 128 Sedgwick Rd .. 
W Hartford, Conn. 061 07 (203) 52 1 ·061 O 
WILLIAM L . MOLLOY, Princ ipal. Noah Web· 
ster School. 5 Cone SI . Hartford. Conn 
06105 (2031523·4636 
WI LLIAM MULLIN, Supennlendenl ot Schools. 
Easl Hampton, Conn. 06424 (203} 267-2604 
NELIO L. NANNI, Vice Punc1pal, Lewis Fox 
Middle School. 305 Greenhcld SI . Hartford . 
Conn 06148 (203) 527-1871 
PETER R. ROACH, Admm,strat1vc Ass1s1ant 10 
the Super1ntcnden1. Hartl.ord Public Schools. 
249 H,gh St. Hart lord. Conn 06 103 (2031 
566·6147 
JOHN E. RYAN, Director. Adult Education. 
Stal e Department ol Education. P O Box 
22 19, Harllord. Conn 06115 (2031 566· 
3825 
JOSEPH A . SAK, Supervisor of Special 
Educallon & Psychok,gical Services. 90 Welles 
Dnvc. N . Newington. Conn, 06 1 I 1 (203) 666· 
5467 
NORMAN J . SCHM ITT, Ass,s1an1 Supenn-
l endent. 90 Welles Dr . N , Ncwlnglo n. Conn 
06 t 1 l (2031 666·5467 
ROBERT SERNOFFSKY, Vice Principal. LewlS 
Fox M iddle School. 305 GreenfleSd SI . Hart · 
lord. Conn 06 148 (203) 527 · 187 1 
JOHN P . SHEA , Ac ting Ass1stan1 Supenn· 
tcndcnt . Hartfo rd Pub~c Schools. 2 49 H igh SI . 
Hartlord. Conn. 06 t 03. (203) 566-6090 
l:A WRENCE P. SHEA, Principal. Windsor High 
School. 1 3 5 Capen St.. Windsor. Conn 
06095 (2031 688,3683 
FREDERICK A . TRACY, Vice Principal, Bar· 
nard·Brown School. 1304 Main SI .. Hartford . 
Conn 06 105 (203) 525·2 153 
W ILLI AM P . WA RD , Superi n te n dent of 
Schools, 90 Welles Or , N , Newington, 
Conn 06111 12031666-5467 
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JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 
BERNICE S. SCOTT, coord1na1or. 1s Coord111ator, 
Special Programs 1n Con11nu1ng Educa1ton. University of 
Fk:mda She has been a teacher 1n Pennsylvania schools 
and tor a number ol years was associated w11h the 
Duval County (FkJnda) Schools. mosl recentty as 
Associate. Planmng and Design She earned her 8 .A. 
degree al Hun1er College. her M.A. degree at the Un1ver-
s1ly o f Potsburgh. and her Ed O degree at Teacher·s 
Conege. Columbia Unrvers11y 
Con1ac1 University of flonda. 807 Seagle Bu11d1ng, 
Gainesville Fk;mda 32601 (9 04) 392·2317 
Ctusrer starltng dale February 18. 1972 
CECIL L. ALLISON, Principal, Oak Holl Elemen• 
1ary School, 6910 Daughtry. Jacksonv1Ue, Fla 
322 10. (904) 77 1-5959 
KENNETH W. BLAKESLEE, Director. Summer 
SChoOI. Duval Counly School Board, 1701 
Davos St.. Jacksonv,ne. Fla. 32209. 19041 633· 
5398 
SUSAN T. BRIDGES, Coordinator, Puoil Per-
sonnel $eMCes. Duval County School Board, 
17 4 1 Frances SI . Jacksonville. Fla. 32209 
(904) 633-58 10 
LEONARD W. COHEN, 01reclor. Probationers 
Residence Center. 21 E. Church St . Jackson· 
v,ile. Fla 32202 (9041353-1791 
CHESTER R. COWART, Secondary Area 
OtrectOJ. Duval County School Board, 1701 
oav,s St. JacksonVllle. Fla 32209. 19041 633-
5380 
RICHARD L . CRUMP, Cumculum Assistant , 
Edward H. White SenK>!' Hagh, I 700 Ok1 Mid· 
dleburg Rd . Jacksonv,ile. Fla: 3221 O (904) 
786·4020 
BOBBY JOE FORD, Assastanl Pnnc1pal, Ed· 
ward H While Senl0f High, 1 700 Oki Mid· 
dleborg Rd , Jacksonvdle, Fla 322 10 19041 
786-4020 
BRIGITTE B. GARONER, Dean ol G•is. 
AililgtOn JunlOf H19h School. 81 4 1 Lone Siar 
Rd ,JackS011V1Ue. Fla 32211 (9041725-6022 
STELLA M. GOURNEAU, Coa<donator, Musoc. 
ovval County School Board. 1 10 1 Pemnsutar 
Pl , Jacksonv,ne. Fla 32204 (904) 633-6110 
JOHN W. GRIEOER, Superv1Sor. lnd1v1dual 
Paced Studies, Duval County School Board. 
10 11 Perunsular Pl. Jacksonville, Fla 32204 (904) 633·6030 
MARG ARET GRIFFIN, Curricu~m Ass,stant. 
Sandalwood Jr -S, H,gh School. 2750 John 
Prom Blvd , Jacksonv,lle. Fla 32211 (904) 
641- 1020 
SEVIER P. GRIFFIN, Ill , Pnnc,pal, Fio<oda Jumor 
Colle9•· Oownlown Campus, 343 E Chu,ch 
SI .. Jacksonvtle, Fla. 1904) 355-6645 
JERRY R. GUGEL, Coordonalor, ICS. Duval 
County School Board. 330 W. 9 th St.. Jackson· 
voile. Fla. 32206. (9041355-0791 
BERT G. HOMAN, Headmaster. St. John's 
Country Day School, P. 0 . Box 518, Orange 
Park. Fla. 320!'._3. (9041264·9572 
FRAZIER M . LONG, Pnncipal. Edward H. White 
Senoor H,gh School. 1 700 Old Moddleburg Rd .. 
Jacksonvdle. Fla 32210 (904) 786-4020 
JAMES E. McLAWHORN, Assistant Principal, 
Lake Shore Jun,or High School, 2519 Bayview 
Ave .. Jacksonville. Fla. 322 10 . 1904) 369· 
11 52 
JAMES W. RAGANS, Director, Classifoed Per, 
sonnel, Duval Counly School Board, 1325 San 
Marco Blvd.: Jacksonville. Fla. 32207. 1904) 
633-6350 
MIL TON A. RUSSOS. Dtrector, Student Ac-
tlVlhes. Fk>nda Junior College. Cummberland 
Campus. Jacksonvine. Fla. 32205. 19041 387-
8373 
BARBARA ANNE scon. SupervtSO<, Early 
EducaUon. Duval Counly School Board. 1 O 1 1 
Peninsular PL, Jacksonville. Fla. 32204 (904) 
633-6060 
RAY R. STASCO, Principal, Forrest Senior 
High School. 5530 Fires1one Ad .. Jack sonYlle, 
Fla 19041771-3000 
NANNIE PAUL THOMAS, Elementary Area 
Direct0<. Duval County School Board. 1 O 1 1 
Peninsular Pl. Jacf(sonYllte. Fla 32204. (904) 
633-6280 
ROBERT A. THWEATI, Jr. , Pnncipal, Carter 
G Woodson Elementary School. 2334 Butler 
s, . Jacksonv,ne. Fla 32209 1904) 768-322 1 
ANN I. TILLMAN, Superv,so,, Staff Develop-
ment. D\Jval County School Board. 101 1 Penin-
sular Pl .. Jacksonv,lle. Fla. 32204 19041 633-
6150 
JOSEPH H. WILLIAMS, Supe,voso,, Career 
OpPQrtumlres Program, Duval County School 
Board, 1 450 Flagler Ave . Jacksonville, Fla. 
32207 (904) 633,5860 
30 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
JACK J. JONES, coordma1or. ,s Superin tendent of 
Schools 1n the Ontano-Montcla,r tCahfornia) School 
Olstncl His prevJOus experience ,n Cahforn1a has been as 
reacher. supervisor and principal m 1he Alhambra City 
Schools and Superintendent or Schools 1n Borrego 
Sprrngs Un1f1ed School D1s1nct and Fontana Unified 
School D,stnct He recerveel his 8 A degree from Whiltler 
CoUege and his MS. and Ed D degrees from the Univer-
sity of Southern Cahlornca. 
Con tac I On1arto-Monlclair School o,stnct. P . 0 Box 
313. Ontano. Cai lornia 9 1761 (7 14) 983·9501 
Cluster starting date . November J, 19 73 
GEORGE N. ALLEBRANO, D1rec1or, Wh1tller 
Area Coopera1rve School. Whimer. Ca~f 
90603 12131 941-8711 
JOHN P. ANDREASSEN, Adm1n1s1rator. 
Special Servtees. San Jac,n10 Unihcd School 
01stncr. San Jac1n10. Cab! (7 14) 654-2169 
DAVID W. ARBOR, Pr1ncrpal. Compton Unified 
School o,s1nc1. Compton. Ca~f 90043 (2 I 3J 
639-4321 
IDA L. BARRINGTON. V,ce Pr,nc,pal. John C 
Fremont High School. 7676 S San Pedro SI.. 
Los Angeles. CaM 90003 12 131 758· 4141 
RAYMOND R. BAUER, C00<dona1or ol Special 
Educahonal Programs. Goleta Union Scno<>I 
Dos!ncl . Goleta. Calo! 12 13) 964-4821 (Ext 45) 
JACK E. BROWN, Director ol lnstruc'i1ona1 
M edia, Anaheim Umon H S OLStncl. 2360 W 
LaPalma Ave. Anaheom. CaNI 92803 17 14) 
772·0080 
ESTHER M. CALDWELL, Superv,sor. Complon 
Unified School O.stroc t. Complon. Cai l 1213) 
639·4321 
RICHARD 8. CALOWELL, Pnnc,pal. Paramount 
H,gh School. Paramount. Calf 12 1 3) 630-31 31 
LOWELL R. CARTER, Pnnc,pal. El Modena 
H,oh School. Orange. Cail (71 41639· 1381 
MARVIN L. CRAWFORD, Jr., Adm1n1s1rat1ve 
Anatyst. Compton Unified School 01s1uct. 
Compton. Calif (213) 639· 4321 
Al THEA L. DEGREE, Coord1na1or, Human 
Relahons. Compton Un1hed School o ,stnct . 
Complon.Calil 1213)537·0616 
STANFORD L. FAHRING, Principal. Mountain 
View H,oh School. San!a Ana. Cabf (213) 540· 
2280 
WILLIS E. FLANAGAN, Pnnc,pal. San!ana 
H,gh School. La Puente . Gahl 12 131 965-5971 
CARL F . FORSS ELL, Assoslanl Pronc,pal of 
Guidance. Valle LmdO School O.s1roc1. 1 431 N 
Central St. Soulh El Monie. Gabl 12 131 
444-2695 
HENRY P. GALLINA, Cumculom Coordtnator 
Lompoc Unified School -Dsstnc1. Lomooc. 
Cahfornoa 93436 1805) 736·2371 
MARY C. GIBBINGS, Executive Intern Adv1S0f . 
Compton Un1hed School Ols tnct. ComptoR. 
Cail (2 1 3) 639·432 I 
JOHN J. GRADY, Principal. Vista High, Lyn· 
wOOd. Cai l. 12 1 3) 638· 7 791 
LUTHER W. HOLLIS, Princ,pal. LongfelJow 
School. Compton. California. (2 13) 639-4321 
HAROLD HYMAN, Pnnc1pal. Compton City 
School Compton. Gahl 12131639-4321 
LOUIE S. JOSEPH, Pr,nc,pal. Orange Un1t,ed 
School o;s1nc1. Orange. Calf 17 1 4 1 998·2520 
DANIEL J. KAMMER, Guidance Consultant. 
Kem County Supennlcn denl of Schools Office. 
141 5 Truxtun. Bakersfield. Cal1I 93305 (714) 
327·2111 
HERLINDA LEONG, Principal. Los N1los ln ler· 
mediate School, Santa Fe Spnngs. Calif (2 l 3) 
692-8705 
MARTIN C. MONTANO, o,s1r1ct Supenn· 
tendenl, Los N1e1os School 01stnct, Santa Fe 
Sprmgs. Cahf (213) 692·027 1 
EDNA M. MONTGOMERY, Ass1s1ant Prinopal. 
Roosevelt Jr H,gh School. Compton SChool 
O,s1nc1. Comp!on. Gabl 1213) 639-4321 (Ex! 
694) 
ONWARD MONTGOMERY Assis tant Principal. 
Davis Junior H tgh School. c'omplon. Calli (2 l 3) 
639-4321 
JAMES A . PERRY, Dean ot Students. Delano 
Joint Untan H S D1s1r1c1. Delano. Cabt (805) 
725-3851 
FRANK M. ROBLES, Pnnc1pal. W1lmlflg10n Park 
School Los Angek,:s umtied School Oistncl. 
Los Angeles. Gahl 9027 4 1213) 375-6229 
ESTELLE l. SCHULTZ, o,ec1or. compton 
Unil1ed School D1s1nct. Compton. Cahl (2 l J) 
639-4321 
EDGAR Z. SEAL, Ass1s1an1 Principal El 
MOdena Hrgh School Orange. CaJ.f (71 4) 639· 
1381 
EMMA l. THOMPSON, Ass1s1an1 Principal 
Compton Un1l1ed School 01s1nct . Aot>erl ~ 
Kennedy Elementary Los Angeles. Cah 
90043 1213) 537 2700 
RICHARD C . WHITESIDE, Ass1s1anl Principal 
Ml View High School. Sanla Ana. Caltl 92705 
171 41 540·2280 
JOHN E . WINTERS, Ass,slanl Pnnc1pal Colin 
P Kelty Elemen1ary Comp1on Cahl 9022 1 
(213) 537 •2700 
MICHIGAN 
GENE E. MEGIVERON. coord1na1or. 1s Superintendent ol 
Monroe lM1ch1ganJ Public Schools 1n M onroe Michigan In 
M1ch1gan, he was the 0 1SU1c1 Director ol Child Accoun11ng 
and ass,s1ant principal in Garden City Pubhc Schools. 
assistant pnnc1pal and p,mc1oat 1n 1hc Crestwood School 
0 1s1nc1 and pr incipal and Assistant Supcnn1enden1 lor 
Secondary Educahon 1n me Wa1crford School D1s1nc1 He 
received h is BS and M A aegrces trom Eastern 
Michigan Univers11y and h is Ed O degree lrom Wayne 
~1a1e Un1vers,ty He has done oost-docroral study a l 
Michigan State Un1vers1ty. Uni,crs11y o f M assachusetts 
and University o! Southern Alabama 
Con1ac1 M onroe Public Schools. 1275 North M acomb 
Street. Monroe. Michigan 48 16 1 (313) 24 1 ·0330 
Cluster sl artmg dale M ay 26 1973 
JOHN S. (STEVE) A LOUIRE. Pronc,pal. Bear 
Lake Schools. Bear Lake. M ich 49614 (6161 
864·3133 
JOHN J, (JACK) ARBOUR, Pr1nc1pal. Wylie 
Middle School. Dex1er. M ,ch 48130. 1616) 
426·3993 
NEIL W. BOUGHNER, Cumculum Coord1na1or. 
Ypsilanti Pubhc Schools. Ypsilanti. M ich 
48197. (3 13) 482-9762 
ROBERT EISENLOHR, Superintendent, Bear 
Lake Schools, Bear Lake. M och 496 14. 16161 
864-3133 
R. BARRIE FELL, Pnnc1pal, Michael Hamady 
High School. Finl. M ,ch. 48504 (313) 7 85-
9891 
CLYDE C. FISCHER, Superintendent, Brandon 
School o ,s!ricl . Brandon. Mich 1313) 627· 
3755 
HERBERT GABEHART, Prmc1pal, Hamady 
J1x11or High School. Westwood He1gh1s. Mich 
1313) 785·989 1 
GARLAND HALLINAN, Pnnc,pal. Grosse Isle 
High School, 7800 Grays, Grosse Isle. Mich 
1313) 675• I 550 
JAMES 0. HILLEY, Director, Spec ial 
Education. ln1ermed1a1e Schools. Genesee In· 
lermediate Schools, 2413 West Maple Ave. 
Fknl. Moch 48507 (313) 232·916 1 
LEROY V. { VERN) HOYT, Principal. Bear Lako 
H,gh School. Bear Lake. Moch 16161864·3133 
NORMAN KEE, Adm1ms11at1ve Ass1stan1 to 
Supennlendent, Ptymoulh Community Sch0ol 
0.s!rocl. Plymouth. M och 1313) 453-0200 
HARRY SHARP. Principal. Linden Schools. Lin· 
den. M ich (3 13) 629-4189 
WILLIAM (BILL) SNOOZY, Principal. Fenton 
Middle School. Fenton. Mien (313) 629-4189 
IRWIN SUTTER, Adm1mstra11ve Ass1s1an1 to 
Supcnn1cnden1. Northville Schools. Northville. 
Moch (3131 349-3400 !Ext 37) 
GEORGE TELGENHOFF, Superintendent. Fen· 
ton Public Schools. Fenton. Mich (313) 629· 
2268 
KENNETH WEGNER, Assistant Principal, Fen· 
ton High School. Fenton. M ich (3 13) 629· 
4 16 7 
JOSEPH KOZIOL, AsSislant Principal. North· 
w esl High School. Jackson. Mich (517) 569· 
2244 
LOUIS D. KRAMER, Assistant Principal. 
Wyoming Park , Wyoming. M ich (616) 538· 
1850 
DENNIS McMAHON , Principal, Lowell High 
School. Lowen. Moch (6 16) 897·92 16 
JOHN A . MOTON, Assistant Supcnnlendent. 
Buena Vista School Oistncl. Saginaw. Mich 
(517) 755-2 184 
JEROME (JERRY) PAVLOV , Pr,nc,pal. 
Gibratter High School. G1braller, M ich (3 13) 
379-9617 
LEE RANDALL, Principal. Monroe Pubhc 
Schools. Monroe. M och (3131 24 1 -0330 
LAWRENCE RUBECK, Pnnc1pal, Northwest 
H,gh School. Jackson. M,ch (51 71 569·2244 
ELMER RUSSELL, Supennlendenl. Westwood 
Heighls Schools. Finl . Moch. 46504 (3 1 31 
785-3404 
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 
ROCCO OR L ANDO. coord 1nator .1 s Assoc1a 1e 
Prolessor-Admm1s1ra11on and Supervision Dcaartment al 
Soulhcrn Connect1cul Slale College He laughl 1n elcmcn· 
l;:uy and h igh schools 1nroughou1 Conncc11cu1 He has also 
!aught at New Haven College. the Umvcrs1l y ol 
Bndgepon. and the University ol Conncct,cul He 
received h ,s 8 A degree from the University ol Con· 
n ec11cu1. his B S de9ree from Southern Conncct1cu1 Slate 
College. his MA degree lrom Fairfield Univers11y. and his 
Ph D degree from lhe Umvers11y ol Connect1cu1 
Contac t Southern Connechcut Sla te College. 50 1 
Crcsccn1 S1rec1. New Haven Connec11cu1 06515 (203) 
397 -210 I (Ext 408) 
Cluster start ing dale November 4 1972 
ALBERT ALEXANDER, Assistant Pnnc1pal. 
Hamden High School. 2040 D1xwell Ave, Ham· 
den. Conn. 06514. 12031 248·931 I 
ANTHONY BESCHER, Superv,smg Princ ipal. 
Ind ian Neck School, 12 Melrose Ave .. Branford. 
Conn. 06425. 1203) 48B· 1050 
LAWRENCE F. CAFERO, Pr,ncipal. Ponus 
Ridge Middle School. Hunters Lano. Norwalk, 
Conn. 06850. 1203) 847-048 1 (Ext. 346) 
ANDREW CARRANO, Assislant Exec utive 
Direclor. ACES, Vi llage Street School. Nonh 
Haven. Conn 06473. (203) 562-9967 
DANIEL CENTER, Jr., Superintendent ot 
Schools, 4 7 Bridge St . New Millord. Conn. 
06778. (203) 354-3235 
NATHAN CHESLER, Principa l, New M illerd 
High School. 25 Sunny Valley Ad .. Now M1llord. 
Conn. 06778. 1203) 354·3936 
JOSEPH F. DoPAOLO, Consullanl. State 
Ocpanment of Educalion. State 0111cc Bldg . 
Room 362. Hanford . Conn 06 11 5 1203) 566· 
2098 
JOSEPH C. DaVITA, Principal. Brien McMahon 
High School. Highland Ave . Norwalk, Conn 
06854. 1203) 84 7 ·0481 (Ex! 4 1 3) 
JOHN ESPOSITO, Principal. Troup Middle 
School. 259 Edgewood Ave . Ne w Haven, 
Conn 06511 1203) 562·0 151 (Ex! 298. 
295) 
PHILIP M. FALLON, Princ ipal, Homes Elemcn· 
tary School. 1 B Hoy! St . Darien. Conn 06820 
(2031 655•0794 
GEORGE P. FITCH, Pnncrpal, Hamden High 
School, 2040 O,xwell Ave , Hamden, Conn 
06514 (203) 2 48 -93 11 
JAMES J. FORCELLINA, Adm1n1strahve Pnn• 
c1pal. Bnen McM ahon High School. H ighland 
Ave .. Norwalk. Conn 06854 (203) 84 7 ·0481 
(Ex! 445) 
ROBERT S. HANSEN, Asstslant Principa l. 
Hamden High School. 2040 Oixwell Ave .. Ham· 
den. Conn. 0651 4 1203) 248·93 I 1 
RICHARD S. KELLEY , Vice Principal, Avon 
Middle School, West Avon Ad. Avon. Conn, 
1203) 673-322 1 
ANTHONY J. LaCAVA, Jr .• Pro1ects Director. 
Ofhcc of Educat10nal Granl s. Crolt Bldg . 20 
South Elm SI.. Waterbury. Conn 06702 (203 ) 
756-40501757·119 1 (Ex!. 292/ 394) 
REGINALD MAYO. Ael ing Ass1s1ant Pnnc,pal, 
T10up Middle School. 259 Edgewood Ave., 
New Haven. Conn 065 11. (203) 562·0151 
ARTHUR MICHALS, Director of Social Work, 
Pupil Personnel O ffice . 758 Main SI . East Harl· 
lord. Conn. 06 108. 1203) 289·74 11 (Ex!. 269) 
HENRY MIGLIORE, Assistant Principal, Brown 
Middle School. 980 Durham Ad., M adison. 
Conn 06443. (203) 245·7371 
MICHAEL l . MURO. Assistant Pnnctpal. Bnen 
M,::Mahon Hrgh School. Highland Ave , Norwalk. 
Conn: 06854. (2031 84 7 -046 1 (Ex!. 435) 
D. FRANK ORSOMARSO, Ass,stanl Superin• 
1enden1, Newinglon School Sys tem. 90 Welles 
Drive North. Newington, Conn. 061 1 1 (203} 
666·5467 
JOSEPH A. PIETROSANTE, Oireclor of 
Guidance. Hamden High School, 2040 Olxwell 
Ave .• Hamden. Conn. 06415. (203) 248-931 I 
!Ex!. 53) 
FRANKLIN P. PLUMMER, Superintendenl of 
Schools. Bethany Publlc Schools. Peck Ad .• 
Bethany. Conn. 06525. (203) 393-3243/ 393· 
2234 
CARL VENDITTO, Ooreclor of Slate/ Federal 
Programs. Bnslol Bd of Education, 985 Farm, 
1ngton Ave .. Brislol. Conn. (203) 584·097 1 
GEORGE T. VITELLI, Superinlendenl of 
Schools. Eels Hill Rd .. M,llord. Conn. 06460. 
(203) 878·5771 
31 
NEW ROCHELLE, NEW YORK 
ROBERT R. SPILLANE. coord1na1or 1s Supenn lcndenl ol 
Schools C ity School O.s1r.c1 of New Rochelle (New York ) 
He nas been a teacher prtnc1oa1 Ass1s1an1 Superin-
tendent 1n ConnecttCul Schools. and a Suoer1n1endent o r 
Schools 1n New Jersey and New York He earned his BS 
degree at Eastern Connecticut S1a1e CoUege and his M A 
and Ph O degrees al lhc University of Connect,cut 
Contact C,ty School 0.strtel ol New Rachele 5 1 s 
~~~~9~~nue. New Rochelle . New York 10801 ·(914) 
Clus1er starting dale Ao111 B t 972 
PAUL AMROO, Chairman, Pupil Personnel Scr-
v,ces, Ramapo school District I 2. Spring 
Valley.N.Y. (914) 356-41 00 
ROBERT BACKER, Assistant Superintendent ol 
Sch001s, Monroe Town ship Pubbc Schools 
W111amStown. N.J. (6091629· 7 444 · 
CHRISTOPHER DARDIS, Chairman. Educatoon 
Qepartmeol. Manhal tan College. The Bronx. 
N.Y. 10471 (212)548·1400 
RICHARD DIRENNO, Assislan! Principal 
Ossining High School. 29 Sou!h H,ghland Ave .• 
Qssining. N.Y. 10562. 1914) 94 1 ·7700 
Mrs. !LENE GERBER, Coordinator ol Guidance 
services lo< Allernative Programs. Hemck 
Pubic Scho0ls, Hernck High School, New Hyde 
Park. N.Y 11 040 (5 16) 741·7800 (Ext298) 
Mrs. DIANE GESS, ASSlStant Pnncipal Hitlcrest 
Sch001. ~ School Distnct 12. Spong 
Valley.NY 1914) 356·4100 (Ex! 275) 
LaRUTH GRAY, Chairman.Language Arts 
Department. Isaac E. Young J H S . New 
Rochefle Pubic Schools. New Rochelle. N v. 
191 4) 632·9000 
JOSEPH M. ISIDORI, Language Developmenl 
Coordinator. New Rochele Pubilc Schools. New 
Rochelle. N Y 10801 1914)632·9000 
STANFORD MA SIN , Superinlendent of 
SchOOIS. Welsvdlc Central School O.stnct 
WellSv~le. N.Y {716)593-5761 . 
1RVING MILLER, Supenntendenl of Schools 
Greenburgh CSO # 17. Greenburgh. Ny (9 i 4i 
761 ·6000 
LEONARD MISNER, Assis1an1 lo the Super,n. 
tendenl ol Personnel, New Rochelle Pubic 
Sch001s. 515 Norlh Ave .. New Rochelle. N y 
1080 1 (914)632·9000 
RICHARD T. OLCOn. AsSlslant 10 the 
Suoerintendenr tor General Administrat10n. New 
Rochel~ Pub~c Schools, 5 15 North Ave . New 
Roche lle. NY I 080 I 1914) 632·9000 
RONALD PARAS, Principal. Deer Park Public 
Schools. Oeer Par!<. N Y 15 1 6 ) M07 ·3200 
ANDREW A. PECORARO, Pnnc,pal. ManekJck 
:~;inlary School. West ISI P. NY. 1516) 661· 
JOHN V. POZZI, Principal. Roosevelt Elemen-
tary School. New AocheUe Pubbc Schools. New 
Rochelle.NY 1914) 632-9000 
SEYMOUR SAMUELS, Dlreclor·Pupil Per• 
sonnel Services. New Rochelle Public Schools. 
New Rochelle. N Y 19 1 4 ) 632-9000 
IRA SARISON. Pnnc1pal, Oceanside Junior 
High School. OceansKle. N.Y. (516) 768· 1200 
STAN TOLL, Pnnc,pal Ossln,ng H,gh School. 
29 SoUlh Highland Ave , Ossining, N. Y 1 0562. 
1914) 941-7700 
JOHN E. WHITNEY. Pnncipal Fonley Junior 
High School. Hun101glon. N Y 1516) HA 1 ·5520 
JOSEPH ZAVARELLA. Pnncipal. Hendrik 
Hudson-Furnace WOOd Elementa,y School. 
Y0<1<1own Heights, NY (914) 737-7500 (Ex! 
50) 
JERROLD ZUCKER, Pnncipal Francis W. Pen-
~1~gri"' School Ml. Vernon. N.Y. (914) 668· 
- · ~ 
32 
NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 
DAVID S. SEELEY, coord ina tor. 1s 01rector ol the Pub'4c 
Educa1t0n Assoc1a11on. New York. New York. He was 
O,rector of the M ayor·s OU.cc or Education t.m1son ol lhc 
Human Resources Adm1n1s1rat1on. New York. New York. 
and Assistant Comm,ss,oner for Equal Educallonal Op· 
por1un111es in lhe U S. Qfl,ce o l Educahon. He was also 
01rector or Program of Teacher Training 1n ldeban. Nigeria. 
and a Teaching Fellow 1n Education at the Harvard 
Graduate School of Educatt0n. He received his 8 .A and 
L.L.B. degrees from Yale University and his Ed O. degree 
from H arvard Un1vers1ty, 
Contact: Pubhc Education Association. 20 West 4 0th 
Street, New York, New York 100 18 . (212) 354-6100 
Cluster starting date: October 28, 1972 
ALLAN BLAU, Ass1s1an1 Pnnc1pal, The Adams 
School. Inc, 248 Eas l 31sl St. New York. N.Y 
10016. (212) 689-1506 
ROGER C. BLEIDNEA, Principal, Wrnganhaup· 
pauge Elemenlary School. Islip Public Schools, 
lsl,p, NY 11751 (516) 581·2560 (E x1 225/ 
226) 
LARRY BOURGER, Ass1s1anl Supenntendenl of 
Schools. Long Beach City School 01stnc1. L,do 
Blvd. Long Beach, NY 11561 (516) 889-
2000 (Ex! 206) 
GREGORY D. COLEMAN, JR .. Pr,nc,pal. John 
M Coleman Junior High School 11271 . \ 137 
Herk,mer St. Brooklyn.NY 11 233 (2 12) 342· 
6777 ! 6778/ 67791 6780 
JOHN J. CROWLEY, Principal, Center Stree1 
School. Center St . w,111s1on Park. L I . N Y 
(5 16)741·7800(Ext 225) 
LILLIAN A. OINOFSKY, Principal. Pub~c 
School "153 Brooklyn, 1970 Homecresl 
Ave. Bfooklyn. NY (2 12) 375-4484 
MARGARET A . DIXON. Pr,nc,pal. Pubkc 
School "345 Brooktyn, 111 Bemman SI, 
Brooklyn. NY (212) 647-8387 / 647-8539 
NELLIE DUNCAN, I 83-04 Camden Ave. St 
Albans. NY 11412 (212) 454-6681 
CHARLES L. DUNN, Pnnc,pat, CS 34 (D,stnct 
12). 1830 Amethyst SI . The Bronx, N Y 
10462 
BERNARD FISHENFELO, Ass1slan1 Principal. 
Jumor High School 202. 1 38-30 Lalayette St . 
Ozone Park. N Y 1 1 41 7 12 12) 848-000 1 
SHEILA FISHMAN . Pnnc1pal. Number Four 
School. Lawrence Public Schools. Cedarhurst. 
NY 11516 (516) 295·2700 (Ext 266) 
PAUL FRIEDMAN, Superv,sor ol Gu,dance. 
01stncl 27 Queens. c l o PS 63, 90-1 5 Suiter 
Ave . Ozone Park. N Y 1 14 1 7 (2 1 2) 835· 
5548 
WILLIAM E. GREEN, Pr,nc,pal, C . J H. S. No 
22 Bronx, 167 SI & Conege Ave .. The Bronx. 
N.Y. 
EDWIN 0 . KRAWITZ, Principal. Lawrence High 
School, Cedarhurst. N.Y . 11 5 16. (516) 295· 
2700 (Ex\. 215) 
MOSES L . L ORENTZ, Principal. The Adams 
School. Inc .• 248 East 31st St .. New York. NY 
10016. (212) 689-1506 
MIL TON PLOTZ-PIERCE, Director. Evemng 
Sessions. New York Institu te o f Technology. 
N.V.C . Campus, 888 Seventh Ave .• New York. 
N.Y. 10019. (2 12)582-8030(Ext. 13) 
ANTHONY J. POLOMENE, Principal. Toten In· 
l ermediale School. Yetman Ave .. Staten Island. 
N.Y. 10307. (212)984·0772 
MARVIN ROSENBERG, Assistant Ponc1pal. 
J.H.S . 68 Bfooklyn, 956 East 82nd St . 
Brooklyn. N.Y 11783. (212) 241-4800 
HARRY A . ROYSON, Executive Director and 
Educat10na1 Administrator , The Rehab1htation 
Center. 162 West 54th SI . New York. NY 
10019 (212) 582·4322 
ADELE RUBINGER, Assistan t Pnnc1pal-
Superv1st0n. Midwood H igh School. Bedford 
Ave .. Brooklyn, N.Y: 11210 (212) 659-9200 
(Ex1. 1 I) 
NORMAN SHEINWOLD, D,rector ol Adult 
EducatlOO. Islip Pubhc Schools, 2508 Union 
Blvd . Isip, N.Y. t 1727. (516) 58 1 ·2550 
JAMES A. SPRATLEY, Assistant Pnnc1pal and 
Program Coordinator Supervisor. New York C•IY 
Board ol Education, 65 Court St • Brooktyn. N Y 
11201.(212)875- 1623 
JOHN 0. THYEN . Assistant Principal. 
Sewanhaka High School. 500 Tulip Ave. Fk>ral 
Park. NY. 11001 (516) 354-1500 (Ext 
202/204) 
WILLIAM WAGNER, Malh Coord,na1or. North 
Shore Schools. Glen Cove Ave . Glen Head. 
NY. (5 16)67 1·5500(Ex\.14) 
OLD WESTBURY, NEW YORK 
JOHN F. BORUM. coordinator, 1s Dean al Teacher 
Educa!lon al N ew York lnSILlulc of Technology He has 
served as teacher and principal ,n Oakland, Cal1lorma. was 
M ichigan Executive Oircclor of the Custer Job Corps 
Training Cen1cr. and was Consu1tanl and Rcsearctl 
Ass1stan1 al S1antord Research I lnslltulc m Menk) Park. 
Callforn1a. He earned his B A . M A . and Ed D degrees al 
the Un1vcrs11y of Cahlorn1a at Berkeley 
Con1ac1 New York lns111u1c of Technology, Wheatley 
Road. Old Wes tbury. Long Island, New York 11568 (516) 
626·3400(Ext 267) 
Cluster s1art1ng da1e: April 15, 1972 
ROSE MARY AUTERI, Princ ipal . Norths1de 
School. Lev11town Public Schools. Pelican Road. 
Lev,ttown. N.Y. 11756. 1516) PY6-6800 {Exl. 
382) 
FRANK E. BURKE, Principal. Hicksville School 
Ois1nct 1 17, Burns Avenue School, H1cksv11te. 
N.Y. 11801.(516)WE5·9000 
FRANK P. CHIOFALO, JR., Pr,nc1pal, Robcr1 
Frost Junior High School. Deer Park Pubhc 
Schools. 8 t Lake Ave .. Deer Pa,k. N.Y. t I 729 
(5 16)667-3200 
JOSEPH DeOLIVEIRA. D,stnct Read;ng Coor-
dinator. Bayport·Btue Po1n1 Public Schools. 189 
Academy St .. Bayport N.Y 11705 (5 t 6)4 72· 
1800 
CIRO E. DISCEPOLO, Assistant Princ,pa l. 
Chauerton School. 1 08 N Merrick Ave . 
Memck. NY. 1 t 566 1516) 378-3900 
VINCENT R. DeSIMONE. Dean ol Boys. South 
Hunimgton Schools. Walter Whitman H igh 
School, 31 Watt Whitman Ad . Hunt1ng1on 
S1a1,on. LI . NY 117 46 1516) HA 1 -5400 
IRA S. FINKEL, D1Slr1CI Science Chairman, K-
12. Island Trees H1gh School. S1ra1gh1 Lane. 
Lev,ttown, N.Y 11756 (516) PE 1-4020 
RAYMOND H. FOURNIER, Cumculum Coor· 
dinalor, Brentwood Schools. Brentwood. NY 
t 1717. (516) 435-2497 
MONROE FREMED, Supervisor ot Science 
Education, K-1 2. Lev1ttown Public Schools, 
North Village Green. Lcv11town. NY 11 756 
(5 t 6) PY6·6800 (Exl 319) 
JAMES M. GENTILCORE, Princ,pal. Central 
lshp Pubh<: Schools. Wheeler Road. Cenlral Islip. 
NV 11722 15 I 6) 234·3232 (Exl 280/ 281) 
BARRY L. GLEIM, Pr,nc,pat, John F Kennedy 
H,gh School. Plainview. NV (5 t 6) 938·5400 
(Ext 380) 
ROBERT J. HOWLETT, Assistant Super-
rntendenl for lnsirucllon. Hall Hanow Hills 
School 0.str,c l, Hunt,nglon. NY (5 16) 549· 
6872 
M ARY S. KELLAR, Princ1pal, Glen Cove 
Schools. Gribbin Elementary School. Glen Cove. 
NY 1 t 542.(5 16)0R1-4500 
PETER B. LAWRENCE, Pnncipal, Hcmcks 
Senior High School, Sheller Rock Rd . New 
Hyde Park.NY t 1040. (5 16)P11 ·7800 
THOMAS MILLER, Pnncipal, Oyster Bay-East 
Norwich. School House Place. Oyster Bay. N.Y . 
1177 1 (516)WA2·3170 
R. PETER ROVEGNA, 0 1stncl Director, Health 
& Physical Educa11on-Recrcat1on & Alhlelics, 
Port Jefferson Station. 400 Jayne Blvd . Port 
Jellerson Sia11on, NY 11 776 (516) 473-6100 
LEONARD SMITH, Assistant Pnnc1pal, Plain· 
view School D1s1r1c1. H B Matthn Junior High 
School. Washington Ave . Plainview. NY 
11803 (516) WE8-5400 
JACK E. SOTSKY, Pnnc,pal. City al Glen Cove 
Put>hc Schools. Soulh School. Glen Cove. N.Y. 
11542 i516)671·4500{Ext. 263) 
ELIOT SPACK, Admims1ra1or, lmplcmeniahon 
Services. New Brunswick Schools. 24 Bayard 
SI . New Brunswick. NJ 0890 1 (201) 247· 
2688 
EDWARD P. TURCO, Vice Pnnc1pa\ for 
Curnculum & 1ns1ruc1t0n. Glen Rock Junior-
Scmor High School, Hamstown Ad . Glen Rock, 
NJ (201) 445·7700 
JOSEPH s. VERDONE. Principal, Jericho 
Pubhc Schools. Cedar SwJmp Ad . Jericho. N Y 
11753 (5 16)68 1-30 10 
ALAN G. VORWALD, Principal. Ccnlral School 
Oistricl ,r4, Plmn v1ew . Fern Place School, Or· 
chard Street p1auw1ew. NY 1 1803 (5 16) 
936-5400 
IRVING WAX, Princ,pat. Junior D1v1smn. 
Manhassel Jun1or-Sen1or High School, 
Memorial Pl . Manhassel. N Y t 1030 (5 16) 
627·4400 
M ARVIN E. WITTE. Principal. Pla1nv1cw School 
0 1str1c1. Joyce Road scnool, Plainview. NY 
11803 (516)WE8-5400 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
THOMAS K. MINTER, coord1na1or. 1s Supennrendent ol 
District Seven. Philadelphia Public Schools. W1lhin the 
Philadelphia syslem he has served as Director. Penn-
sytvania Advancement School. member or the Task Force 
to Improve High Schools. and member of the Search 
Committee tor a Supenntendenl of Schools. He has been 
an instructor of chora l and msl rumental music at Maryland 
Slate Teachers College and In public schools in East 
Harlem. He has served as consultant to the O lf1ce ol 
Education Liaison in New York and an Adm1nistra11vc 
Assistant to the Director of Field Services at Harvard 
University . He earned his 8.5. and M.A. degrees in the 
School of Education. New York University. his S.M .M . 
degree at Union Theok>g icat Seminary. and his Ed.D. de· 
gree al Harvard University. 
Contact: Stearne School. Hedge and Unity Streets. 
Philadelphia. Pennsytvania 19124. (215) 535-0414 
Cluster starting date: March 3 1. 197 3 
HENRY R. A LTSCHULER, Supervisor. Division 
of Instructional Systems. School Dist rict of 
Philadelphia. 5th and Luzerne Sts .. Philadelphia. 
Pa. 19140. (2 t 5) 229-9492 
W I LLIAM W . BAYNE, Principal, O lney Senior 
High School Annex, School D istrict of 
Philadelphia, Front and Duncannon Ave., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19120. (2 15) 329-7670 
SA L VATORE DoFRANCESCO , Director. 
Emergency Employmen1 Act Program, Ad· 
m i nistration B l dg ., School Distric t of 
P hilad elphia. 2 1s t and Th e Parkway. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103. (2 15) 448-3527 
JOHN C. FAREIRA, Ad ministrative Ass istanl, 
District 5 Office. School District or Philadelphia, 
7th and Somerset Sts .. Phi ladelphia. Pa. 19133. 
(2 15) 226-4957 
PAUL A. FLAMM, Principa l, Oley Valley School. 
Oley Valley School Oisl ric t. Oley. Pa. 19547. 
(2 15)987-6217 
BARBARA E. FOXWORTH, Pr,nc,pal. Blanken-
burg Elementary School, Girard Ave and 4 61h 
SI., Ph,ladelph,a. Pa. 19131. (2 15) 877 -4 135 
LOUISA D. GROCE, 01rector, Neighborhood 
Education and Counseling Center. School 
D1stnc1 o f Philadelphia. Montgomery and 
Thompson Sis .. Ph1ladclph1a, Pa 19125 12 15 ) 
235-0268 
DOROTHY J . HA I RSTON , Admin1stra t 1ve 
Assistant, 0 1s1nc1 3 Ofhce, School D1stncl of 
Ph1ladelph1a, 427 M onroe St . Pll1ladetph1a. Pa 
19147 1215)923-5270 
SOPHIE W . HAYWARD, Pnnclpal 0 1ss1on 
Elementary School. Knorr and Cottage Sts .. 
Ph,ladelph,a. Pa t 9135. (2 15) 624-4983 
ALBERT JACKSON, Prmc1pal. Ada Lewis 
School. School Oislncl a l Ph1ladelph1a, Ard le,gh 
and Tulpehockon Sis .. Ph,ladelph,a, Pa t 9 135 
(215) 234-5484 
HYTOLIA R. JAMES, Principal. Pastorius 
Elementary School. Chellen and Sprague Sis .. 
Phlladelph,a, Pa 19 138 (2 t 5) 643-2424 
VERNON L. JONES, Pr,nc,pal. CW Henly 
School, Greene St and Carpenter Lane. 
Ph,ladelph,a, Pa t 91 19 12 15) 4 76-6725 
WILLIAM KABAKJIAN, Jr .. Super.,,sor. In-
dustria l Ari s Educahon. John F Kenney Center, 
734 Schuylk ill Ave. Phlladelph1a. Pa 19146 
12 15) 985·0710 
VINCENT J. KLOSKOWSKI , Jr .. Pnnc,pa l. 
John F Kennedy School. Front 51 . Jamesburg, 
NJ 08631 (201)521-0400 
MATTHEW C. KNOWLES, Pnncrpal. Turner 
M iddle Schools. 591h and 8 alt1morc . 
Ph,ladelph,a, Pa. t 9143. 12 15)47 4·0564 
REEDA KRAVINSKY, Read ing Project 
Manager. District 7. Curriculum Center. Frank· 
ford and Castor Aves., Philadelphia, Pa. 19 124. 
12 15) 535-3531 
LIONEL LAUER, Director. Stalf and Leadership 
Development, Stevens School. Spring Garden 
and 13th Sts .. Philadelphia. Pa. 1 9 1 23. (215) 
923-9650 
JOSEPH LEVIN, Principal. Webster School, 
Franklin and Ontario Sts.. Phlladelphia, Pa. 
19134. (215) 535-5 194 
CHRISTINE H. LINDSEY , Principal. Overbrook 
Elementary School. 62nd and Lebanon Ave .• 
Philadelphia. Pa. 19 151. (2 15) 473-232 1 
ANTHONY F. PALMISANO, Superintendent, 
Eatontown Public School System, Eatontown. 
N.J . 07724. (21 5) 542- 1055 
MICHAELITA 8. QUINN, Supervisor, Career 
Education Program, Research for Beller 
Schools, Inc., 1700 Markel St. , Philadetphia. Pa. 
19103. (2 15) 561 -4 100 
FREDERICK R. RABINOWITZ, Princ ipal, John 
Hancock School, Morrell and Crown Aves .• 
Philadelphia. Pa. 19 114. 12 15) 637-6100 
JOSEPH W. ROBINSON, Principal. Frederick 
Douglas School. 22nd and Norris Sts .• 
Philadelphia. Pa 19121 . (215) 763-1228 
ALBERT H. ROSEN, Supervisor. Voca11onal 
Educahon Programs, John F. Kennedy Center, 
734 Schuylkill Ave. Ph1k1delph1a, Pa (2 15) 
545,6419 
PETER C. SANDILOS. Superrntendenl, West 
Long Branch School System, West long 
Branch. N.J 07764.(201) 222-5900 
THOMAS J . SANTORO, Principal, Stroudsburg 
Area School, S troudsburg, Pa 18360 (2 t 5) 
42 1·2880 
BERNARD L . SOLOMON, Director. Planning 
D1vist0n. Adminis trat10n Bldg • 21 sl and The 
Parkway. Ph;ladelphia, Pa. t 9 103 (2 t 5 ) 448-
3000 
JOHN S. SZCZECHOWSKI, Pronc,pal, Green-
street School. Claymon t. Del. (302) 798-14 7 4 
THOMAS J. WARMAN, Principal. Monmoulh 
Juncl ion School, Monmouth Junction. N.J 
08852 (20 I ) 329-6981 
FLORENCE C. WHITNEY, Principal, George 
Washington School. Norristown, Pa. 19404 
1215)539-1000 
WILLIAM J. WINGEL, Prfnc,pal. Barton Elemon. 
tary School, B and Wyoming Sis .• Ph1ladelphla. 
Po. 19120 (215)455,1820 
M ORTON H. W ITLIN, Coordinator. Caroor Ad-
v1semen1 and Placemen!. 1400 Washington St . 
W,lminglon, Del 1980 1 (20 1) 429-7 t 28 
--~ 
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PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PETER DONCHIAN, coord1na1o r. ,s Speclcl l Cumculum 
Consultant lor lhe Pinellas County Schools HtS e x· 
perience includes associa11on with Stephens College 
Amer.1can School ,n Pans. Wayne Slate University. s1· 
J?hn s College and the Un,vers1ty of Maine He recerved 
his B A degree from Yale University and his MA. and 
Ed D. degrees lrom Columbia University 
Contact Pinellas County School District p O Box 
4688. Clearwater, Flonda 335 1 a {8 13) 442.'1 J 71 
Clus1er slartmg da1e · May 27, 1972 
JOSEPH H. ANTHONY, Assistant Supenn-
tendent of Finance, School Board of Pnellas 
Co«11Y. 1960 East Drukl Rd .. P.O. Box 4688 
Clearwater. Fla. 335 t 6 . (8 13 ) 442· 11 7 1 • 
SALLY ANNE BENBOW, Elemenlory Math 
Supervisor. Skycrest Center. 1 O Nor1h Corona 
Ave .. Clearwater. Fla. 33515. (8 t 3) 443-3293 
Mrs. EDITH M. BRABAND, Pnncipal, Sunshine 
Elementary School. 2300 Pass-A-GriDe, SI. 
Pelersoorg Beach. Fla. 33706. 1813) 362· 
0151 
ROBERT E. BURKE, Principal, Eisenhower 
Leaming Center. 2800 Drew St .. Clearwater 
Fia.33515.(813) 7 26·4709 . 
Mrs. MARY JANE DAVIS, Assistant O.rector-
Pinellas Voe-Tech Institute. 6100 1541h Ave 
North, Clearwater, Fla. 33516. (8 13) 53 t .353 j' 
LAWRENCE G. GOODBREAD, Dean of Boys 
Riviera J..,;o, H,gh School. 501 62nd Ave · 
N.E .. St. Petersburg. Fla. 33702. (813) 5 27: 
6638 
ARTHUR D. McFARLAND, Principal, Cross 
Bayou Elementary School, 6886 102nd Ave 
North. p,nellas Park, Fla. 33565. 18 1 3 ) 545: 
0097 
ROBERT L. MOORE, Pnnc,pat. Madewa Beach 
J"1ior High School, 591 Madeira Beach 
causeway, Madeira Beach. Fla. 33708. (813) 
391-9747 
THOMAS R. NOBLE, Coord,nator of 
Ptacemenl. Coty Cante, lor Leaming. 850 34th 
SI., South. SI. Petersburg, Fla. 33712 (8 t 3 ) 
895-3671 
WAL TEA B. NOBLE, J r.. Supervisor of 
~vening Trade Extension. City Center for Leam-
~', ~i_~8 ~~\~~~:3~,1h· Si. Petersburg. Fla. 
EARNEST M. PIERCE, Jr •• Principal, 5em'101e 
Elementary School, 10950 7 4th Ave .. Nor,h, 
5em'101e, Fla. 33542. (8 13 ) 393.5445 
PAUL J. SULLIVAN, Princ;pal, Shore Acres 
Elementary, 1800 62nd Ave .. N.E .. St. Peters-
burg, Fla. 33703.(8 13) 527-7349 
JERRY J. SWITTS, Director ol Elementary 
Placement and Rellremen\. School Board of 
Pinellas County, 1960 East Druid Rd .. P.O. Box 
4688, Clearwater, Fla. 3351 6. (813) 442-11 71 
WILLIAM G. THOMPSON, Pnncipal. Bay Point 
Elementary, 2051 62nd Ave .. South. SI. Peters-
burg, Fla. 33712. (813) 867-3934 
DAVID T. WELCH, Occupational Specials!. 
C,ty Genier for Learmng. 850 34th St.. South 
Si. Petersburg. Fla. 337 12. 1813) 895-367 1 · 
ERIC A WHITTED, D•eclor of Secondary 
Cumculum, School Board ol Pinellas County 
1960 East Druid Rd .. PO Box 4688. Clear'. 
water. Fla. 33518. (813) 442· 1 t 7 t 
MARY FRANCES ZEPH, Dorector ol Elementary 
Cumculum, School Board ol Pinellas County 
1960 Eas1 Dru<l Rd. Po Box 4688, Clear: 
wa ter. Fla 33518 (813) 442·117 1 
34 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
EDWIN SCHNEIDER. coordinator. is Superintendent's 
Assoclale. Portland {Oregon) Pubhc Schools. He has been 
a teacher / pnnc1pal / Ass1stan t to Superinlendent in Port· 
land Public Schools. He earned his BA. degree (Magna 
Cum Laude) at Yankton College. his M .A degree a t Reed 
Couege, and his Ph.D degree al the University ot Oregon 
Contact Portland Public Schools, 63 t N. e. Clackamas. 
Portland. Oregon 97232 (503) 234,3392 
Cluster slarting date. Oclober 2 0 , 19 73 
CLIFFORD C . BERGEN, Adm1n1strat1 ve 
Assistant, Rose City Park School. Portland, Ore 
(503) 288·5844 
STA NLEY 0 . BLA IR, Vice Pnnc,pal. Benson 
High School. Portland. Ore (503) 233·5891 
HAROLD K. BUHLER, District Coord.nator . 
Portland D1stnct Sem1nanes a. Inst it ute ol 
Religion, Portland. Ore (503) 224- 1138 
DONALD L. CHARLES, ASS1Stan1 Superin· 
tenden1 -Admm1strat1on. North Clackamas 
School 01stnct, M ilwaukie. Ore (503) 659· 
3330 
CHARLES A. CLEMANS, O•ector. Portland 
Pubi c Schools. Portland. Ore (503) 234·3392 
ANN M . COLLINS, Principal. Beach EJemen1ary 
School. Portland. Ore 1503) 285·4569 
LANE E. Du BOSE, Superin1enden1. H1llsb0f'o 
Union Hi<;jh 01stnct. H,ltsboro. Ore (503) 648· 
8561 
WILLIAM R. GERALD, Principal. Portland 
Publlc Schools. Portland, Ore (503) 236-699 1 
GERALDINE E. HAMMOND, Principal, W,lcox 
School, Portland, Ore (503) 253-4982 
ROBERT E. HAROLD, D•ector. Follow Through 
Program. Portland Pubhc Schl0ols. Portland Ore 
(503) 288·3361 
EMERY J. HUSCHKA, Principal . Rex Putnam 
High School, 4950 SE Roethe Rd . Milwaukie. 
Ore 97222 (503)659·7740 
JOSEPH 8. KLEVEN, D,rector·AduH Education 
& Supervisor al Art . David Douglas School 
District. 2900 S E 122 Ave . Portland. Ore 
97236 (503) 761 ·31 31 
DONALD D. McELROY, Execu11ve Ass1stan1 
Supenntcnoen1. Portland Publtc Schools 01st,1c1 
111 631 NE Clackamas St . Portland. Ore 
(503) 234-3392 
JOHN s. MILLER, c •nical Prolessor. Portland 
Public Schools Portland, Ore 1503) 233-5281 
JOHN H. NELLOR, Assistan t to lhe Su;:,cr1n· 
1enden1 al 01rec1 Pubhc lnformaho n , Porlland 
Public Schools. Portland. Ore (503) 234·3392 
ADELENE M . O ' BRIEN, Adm1n1stra11vc Assist· 
ant. Richmond School. Po rtland. Ore (503) 
234·5397 
DONNELLY F. (DON ) O ' NEILL, Department 
Chairman, Clirucal Spec1ahs1 . David Douglas 
Schools. Portland. Ore 1503) 254·5521 
DAL TON G. PLUNK ETT, Director o l Educa1K>n 
Services. Beaverton School Oislncl 4 8. Beaver· 
ton. Ore 1503) 649·0462 
MYRA N. ROSE. Vice Principal. Bishop 
Dagwell-St Helens. Por11and. Ore (5031 2 4 6 · 
7 77 1 
JOEL W . SAPPENFIELD, Vice Principal. 
Roosevelt High School. Portland Ore (503) 
286,5781 
JAMES H. SCHELL, Principal. Lakendge H igh 
School. Lake Oswego, Ore J503) 635·3486 
JOHN T. SPATH AS, Principal, Marysv1lle 
Elementary. Portland. Ore (503) 7 71 ·2262 
RONALD l. THURSTON. Oirecior voca11onal 
Village. 5040 SE Milwaukie. M ilwaukie. Ore 
97202 15031234·6604 
KENNETH WAIT, Principal, Peninsular Elcmen· 
tary School. Portland Ore (503) 285·4695 
LESTER C. WEBER. Coord1na1or-Work Ex· 
perience & Ass1stan1 to Direc tor. voca tional 
Village. 504 0 SE Milwaukie. M 1twauk1e. O re 
97202 1503) 234·6604 
RICHARD H. WHEATLEY . Pro1cct Director. 
Portland Public Schools. Portland. Ore (5031 
234·3392 
BILL D. W HITE, Principal. ves1al Elementary 
School. 161 NE 82nd Ave Portland. Ore 
97220 1503) 252·5543 
LEIGH H. W ILCOX , Pnnc1pal. Portland PubhC 
Schools. Portland. Ore (503) 285·360 1 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
IA N M ALCOLM, coord1na1or. 1s Supenntendenl of 
Schools at Bamnglon (Rhode Island) Pub~c Schools He 
has h eld this pos111on for 14 years Prevt0usty he was 
Superintendenl of Schools 1n Bar Harbor. Maino: and a 
pnnc1pat 1n M assachusetts He received his B S. d egree 
from North Adam s s1a1e College and his M Ed. d egree 
from Harvard University. 
Con1ac1 Barrington Public Schools, 165 New M eadow 
Road. Bamngton. Rhode Island 02806 1401) 245·5000 
Clusl er s1art1ng date November 10, 1973 
JOHN J, BANE, Principal, Theodore Lyman 
District. Bos1on. Mass. (617) 567·0804 
REO A. BEAULIEU, Planning Special,st, Rhode 
Island Stale Department ot Ed ucat ion. Provi· 
dence. Rt. (401) 277·3122 
CLYDE D. SENNETT, Jr .. Assistant Superin-
tendent. Warwick Public Schools. Warwick. R.L 
(401) 737 ·3300 
ROBERT A. 8ERLAM, Coordinator Federal 
Programs. Rhode Island Oepartmcn1 o t 
Education, Providence.RI (401 ) 277-203 1 
KENNETH G. CALDWELL, Assisl anl Director 
o l Staff Development, Boston Public Schools , 
Bostoo, Mass 02186. (6 171 742-7400 
MARGARET M . CALLAHAN, Ass1s1ant1 Asso· 
ciate Dtreclor, Oepanmen1 of Tille I, Boslon 
Pubic Schools, Boston. Mass (6 1 7) 423·631 O 
ROBERT J. CEOLHO, Superintendent, Allie · 
boro School Department, All lcboro. Mass 
1617)222·00 12 
EDWARD J. COLEMAN, Jr.. Ass1stan1 
Superinlendenl. New Bcdlord Schools. New 
Bedford.Mass (6 17)997·4511 
MARY T. CONNOLLY. Ass1s1ant Principal 1n 
Chatge of Adm,nistration. Ohrenbergcr School, 
Boston. Mass (6 17) 323· 7 457 
JOHN T. DALEY, Principal. St Rose Htgtl 
School. Chelsea, Mass (6 17) 569· 1343 
AARON F. DeMORANVILLE, Jr. , Ass1s1an1 
Supc,intendent. Bamngton Public Schools. 
Barrington. A I (40 1 J 245·5000 
ARTHUR J. DONOVAN, Assoc,ate D1rec1or -
De0artmen1 ol Read ing, Bos1on Public Schools. 
Boston. Mass (6 17)227·0366 
CATHERINE E. DONOVAN, Ass1sl an1 01reclor. 
Boston Publie Schools. Boston, Mass 161 7) 
268·53 16 
MARION J. FAHEY, Assoc,ate Supenn1enden1. 
Boston Publtc Schools . Boston. M ass . 
1617) 227,6964 
ANN M. FOLEY, Director ol C11s1s, Bos ton 
Publie Schools. Bos1on. Mass (6 17) 7 42·7400 
HERBERT C. HAMBELTON, Execuhve Ass isi · 
anl to 1he Supeontendcnt. Boston Pubhc 
Schools. Boston. Mass 16 17) 742·677 1 
MARIE T. HAYES, D irector. Dcpartmenl of 
Reading K· t 2. Boston School Deoartmcnl. 
Bos1on. Mass (61 7) 227·0366 
JARVIS D. JONES, Pr,nc1pal. Nathan B,shop 
Middle School, Provid ence. A.I. (401) 331 · 
9841 
JAMES 0 . LEONARD, Coordinator. Special 
Services. Canton Public Schools. Canton, Mass 
16171828·3575 
ARNOLD LEV INE, Superintendent, Health 
Education. Randolph Public Schools, Randolph. 
Mass 02368. (617) 963-7800 (Ext. 26) 
PA SQUALE LOCHIATTO, Assistant Otrcctor, 
Boston Public Schools. Boston, M ass (61 7) 
423·63 14 
JOHN M cGOURTY. Assistant Supenn· 
tend enl, Boslon Public Schools, Bos1on, Mass 
(6 17) 783- 1195 
JOHN H. McGRANN, Educational Speciai st. 
Educational Planning Center. Boston Publlc 
Schools, Boston, Mass. (6 t 7) 423-3223 
BARTHOLOMEW J. O'CONNOR. Assistant 
Superint cndenl , Attleboro School Department, 
Attleboro, Mass (6 17) 222·00 12 
ROBERT T. PICCHIONE. Director of In· 
siruct1on. Cranston School Dcpartmen1. Cran· 
ston, RI (40 1) 785,0 400 
JOANNE B. ROGERS, State Developer, Boston 
Pubhc Schools. Boston. Mass (6 1 7)74 2-7400 
JOSEPH S. SALERNO, Ass,s1ant Supenn· 
tendent ol Schools. Sale m Public Schools. 
Salem. Mass 16 17)744·044 1 
ANTHONY J. TUTALO, Pnnc1pal. E W Flynn 
Model School. Providence. RI (40 1) 421-204 7 
JOHN G. VENDITTO. Assistant Su?ermtcndent 
of Personnel. Warwick School District. Warwick . 
R I (40 1) 737·3300 
DOUGLAS P. WHINNEM. Assoc,ate D•ector. 
S taff Development. Adult Educ Div1s1on. Harl· 
ford Board of Educa11on. Hartford . Conn (203) 
566·6030 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
JOHN E. GAL LOWAY , coordinator. is Ass1sran1 Supcrm-
lend ent Curriculum i.1nd lns1ruct1on, of 1tie Chcslerf1cld 
Counly (Virg1n1i.1) Publ,c Schools He was previously a 
teacher and principal in Proclorv1llc , Ohio. and Brevard 
County, Florida He was a rec1p ren1 ot the John Hay 
Fellowship 1n 1hc Humanities and ptesently serves as a 
member of the State Committee for Vear-Round-Schools 
and lhe Governors Council !or Early Childhood Education 
He earned his AB and MA degrees at Marshall Un1vcr-
s1ty and h is Ed D degree at lhe Un1vers11y of Tulsa 
Contact Chesterfie ld Counl y Public Schools. Chest er-
held. Virginia 23822 (804) 7 48· 1444 
Cluster starhng date March 17. 1973 
F. CAROLL ALEXANDER, Assistant Superin· 
tendent. Hopewell City Public Schools, P.O . 
Box 270. Hopewell, Va. 23860. (804) 458-
8524 
T.C. ANDERSON, J r., Principal. Tuckahoe 
M iddle School. 9000 Three Chop!, Richmond, 
Va. 23229. (804) 282-9519 
Mrs. BEVERLY J. BAGAN, Supeniisor ol 
Libraries. Richmond Pubhc Schools, 301 N. 9 
St .. Richmond. Va. 232 19 . (804) 649·5357 
DORIS ANN BLANTON, Elementary Super-
visor. Chesterfield County Public Schoo ls, 
Chesterfield, Va. (804) 7 48· 1464 
N . P . BRADNER, Director of Secondary 
Education, State Department of Educat ion. 
Ric hmond. Va. (804) 770·2688 
J OE D . DURHAM , Element ary Princ ipal . 
Bethlehe m Elementary School . 5600 
Bethlehem Road. Richmond, Va 23230. 1804) 
285- 1972 
JO A NNE FAMA, Director o f Right to Read 
Program. Hampton City Public Schools. 130 6 
Thomas St., Hampton, Va. 23369. (804) 722-
7481 
DENNIS 0 . GILLIKIN, Pnnclpal. Bethel High 
School, 106 7 Big Bethel Rd.. Hampton, Va 
23366. (804) 826·4321 
W. ROY GRIZZARD, Jr., Ass1slan1 Principal. 
Byrd Middle School, 9400 OuiOccasin Ad . 
Richmond. Va. 23229. (804 ) 270-1346 
L EON HARD ING , Pri ncip a l , C himborazo 
Elementary School, 300 East M arshall St.. Arch· 
mond. Va. (804) 649-543 1 
WILBERT L. JENKINS, Princ,pal. George 
M ason Elementary School, 813 North 28 St . 
Richmond. Va. 23228. 1804) 649,4829 
RICHARD A . KEELER, Pnnc rpal, Maloaca Hrgh 
School, 600 I Hickory Rd. Ennck. Va. 23803 
(604) 526·648 1 
M r s. S USA N KEMP, D irector o f Education, 
Virginia Treatment Center. P.O. Box l·L. R ich· 
mond. Va 23201. (804) 770·31 t 4 
JOHN W . KILPATRICK, Principal, Newport 
News ln1ermed1al e School. 3 100 Hunl1nglon 
Ave., Newport News. Va 23607 1804) 2 44· 
3547 
RUSSELL C . KNAPP, Principal. Harrowgatc 
Elementary School. I 5501 Harrowgatc Rrl 
Chester. Va (804) 526· 1 t 61' 
HENRY NELSON, Principal. Adams Elemcnlary 
School, 600 South Laburnum Ave .. Richmond. 
Va. 23223. (804) 222-1437 
EDW ARD W . NEW ELL, Assistant Supervisor. 
Federal Program Aud11. State Department of 
Education. Richmond, Va 23816. (804) 770· 
7454 
KA REN A . PEZZUTI, Assistant Director of 
Education. Virginia Treatment Center. 515 Nor· 
th 10th St .. Richmond. Va. (804) 770·4447 
DOLORES ROSS, Assislanl Oireclor of Per• 
sonnel, Henrico County School Board. P 0 . Box 
40. Highland Springs. Va. 23075 (804) 737. 
4 19 1 
ERNEST R. SANDERS, Principa l. Sandston 
Elementary School. 7 Naglee Ave .. Sandston. 
Va. 23150. (804) 73 7·8171 
JAMES W . STARBOARD, Jr., Principal. War· 
wick High School. 51 Copeland Lane. Newport 
News, Va. 23601 . (804) 595·0331 
J A MES E. STEELE, Supervisor ol Music, 
Hampton City Schools . 1306 Thomas St., Ham· 
pion. Va. 23669. (804) 722·748 1 
F RED STOKES, Pnncipal, Robert E Lee 
School. 3 t O 1 K ensington Ave .. Richmond. Va 
(804) 649·5278 
M rs. SHIRLEY STONEHAM. Assistant Supenn· 
l endent, Northumberland County Schools . 
Heathsv1lle, Va (804) 580·3600 
R. ASHBY TARKINGTON, Jr., Principal. Carter 
Woodso n M iddle School. Hopewell. Va (804) 
458·2244 
RICHARD. T. TALBERT, D irector ol Special 
Programs, Goochland County Public Schools. 
PO Box 39. Goochland, Va 23063 1804) 
556·267 1 
ROBERT G. THOMPSON, Principal, Pemberton 
Elementary Sc hool. 1400 Pemberlon Rd . R ich-
mond. Va 23228 (804) 270·7747 
EDGAR V. WALLIN, Pnnc1pal. RC Longan 
Elementary Sctiool. 9200 Mapleview Ave , 
R,chmonct Va (804) 270,4344 
ORAL E. W ARE. 01v1s1on Superintendent. Town 
ol Poquoson Public Schoo ls. P O Drawer 2068 
PoQuoson. Va 23662 1804) 868·6666 
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SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 
t FRED J. STEWART , coordinator. as Director. Sacramento (California) School District. Stat! Traming Services. He has been a teacher and principal in the Sacramento C ity Unified School D1s1nct. He earned h is B.A. degree al the University of Calilorma and his M.A degree al Sacramento State CoUege Contac t . Sacramento School Orstnct. Stafl Training Ser· vices. P O Box 2271 . Sacramento, California 9581 O (916) 444·2023 
Cluster starting date: October 14. 1972 
ARNOLD J. ADREANI, Supervising Principal. 
Elk Grove Umhed School Dislnct, Elk Grove 
B~d. Elk Grove. Cabl. 95624. (9 16) 38 1 -2767 
MICHAEL F. BERRIGAN, Coordinator. Com-
pensatory Educahon Dept , Sacramento C ity 
Un1hed School District. 1619 N St . PO Box 
2271 . Sacramento. Cabl 95810 1916) 444. 
6060 (Ext 3441 
ROBERT F. DAVIS, Pnnc,pal, Huben H 
Bancroft Elementary School. Sacramento City 
Unilied Sch 01st., 1619NSt .. PO Box 2271 , 
Saciamento. Cail 95810 1916) 383·6720 
ROBERT R. DEUTSCH, Coordinator. Adm1ss,on 
and Placemen! Special Education Dept • 
Sacramenlo City Umhed School D1stnc1, 16 19 
N St.. PO. Box 22 7 1. Sacramento. Cal,! 
95810. (916) 443·3708 
DOUGLAS A. EUOALLY, Mathema11cs Re-
source T cacher. Lane Elementary School. 
Fresno Unified School 01str iet. 4 73 0 E. Lowe 
Ave .. Fresoo. Call 93702 1209) 251-5561 
CHARLES O. FORD, Consultant . Bureau ot 
Program Devek>pment. State Department of 
Education. 72 1 Capitol Mall, Sacramen10. Calif 
95814, (916) 445·9730 
FERDINAND GALVEZ, Pnnc1pal, Winston Chur· 
chill 1n1ennedial e School, San Juan Umhed 
Sch<X>I ~ tnct. 3738 Walnut Ave. Carrmchael, 
C..hl 95608 (916) 484·2457 
WILLIAM E. GEISREITER, Principal, Phoebe A 
Hears! Elementary School, Sacramento City 
Umlted SChool O.stnc:t, 1619 N St. . PO Box 
221 1. Sacramento. Call 958 1 O (9 t 6) 452· 
0073 
KEITH w. HAYBALL, Assistant Ch1el ol 
Educauon. Department of CorrectK>n, 7 14 p St . 
Sacramento. Call 95814 1916) 445·8035 
OLIVER K. HUGHES, Pr.nc1pal, Jedediah Sm,th 
Elementary School. Sacramento C11y Unilled 
SchOOI 01str1Ct. 1619 N St . PO Box 227 1 
Sacramento. Cab! 95810 (916)441·1146 · 
Mrs. JOYCELYN KILMER, Principal, Nicholas 
Elemenlary School, Sacramenro C11y Unilaed 
SchOOI O,str<:I. 1619 N St. PO Box 2271, 
sacramen10. Cahl 95810 1916) 428·8032 
ROBERT L. McCAFFREY, Supenntendent-
p11nc1pal. Gall Joint Umon School D,s1nct. 2 1 c 
SI. Galt. Cal,I 95632 12091745· 1564 
Mrs. ELSIE R. McDOUGALL. Coordinator ol 
Educa1ion. Placer County O lltee of Educahon. 
t 230 H,gh St . Auburn. Cah1 95603 (9 161 
885-7031 
Mrs. HAZEL W · M AHONE. Ass1s1nn1 Otfeclor, 
Adult Education Department Sacramento Cily 
umhcd School D1SlhCI. 1619 N St PO Box 
2211. Sacramento. Cahl 95810 (916) 444· 
6060. IExt 3331 
JOHN W. MOOREHEAD, Pnnc1p.il. Pocihc 
Efeff1C01Bry Sct\DQI Sac,nmcnto C11y Un1hed 
5ct100I 01stric1. 16 t 9 N St. Po Box 227 1 
5acramen10. Cal l 958 tO (916) 428·8182 
Mrs . CHARLOTTE A . MOSS, Principal, Donner 
Elementary School. Sacramento City Unified 
School O,stnct. 161 9 N St. PO Box 227 1. 
Sacramento. Cahl . 958 1 o (9161445·4619 
BENJAMIN G. NEFF, Jr., Principal, Isador 
Cohen Elementary School, Sacramento C11y 
Un1t1ed School 01s1ric1, 1619 N St .. P.0 Box 
227 1. Sacramento Cahf 9 58 1 O (91 6 ) 362· 
2514 
HARRIS PERRY, Pnnc1pal, Mark Hopk,ns 
Efemenlary School. Sacramento City Unified 
School D1strict. 1619 N St. . P.O. Box 2271, 
Sacramento, Cail. 95810.(916) 421·2247 
Mrs . NONA G. SALL, Pnnc1pal, 0 W, ErlewLne 
E'ementary School, Sacramento Cily Un ified 
School 01stnc1. t 619 N St .. P.O Box 2211 
Sacramento, Calil 9581 O. (916) 363-2651 
JOHN H. SCHROCK, Coordinator. Early 
Ch ildhood Malhema11cs. Sacramento City 
Unilied School 01Str1Ct. 16 19 N St.. P.O. Box 
227 1. Sacramento. Cabl 9581 O (9 16) 444-
9949 
BURTON C. SM ITH. Pnnc1pal. Pony Express 
Elementary School. Sacramenlo City Unified 
School O.stnct. 1619 N St .. P.O. Box 2271, 
Sacramento. Cahl 9581 O (9 16) 428·5707 
GEORGE L. SMITH, 11, Coosultant, Cailomia 
State Compensatory Educahon Oepanment. 
5th and O Sts. Sacramen10. Call 95814 (9 16) 
445,9730 
JOHN A. SMOAK, 01fecl or, Pupil Personnel 
Services Department. Sacramento C ity Unified 
School 0.stnct, 16 t 9 N St. PO Box 2271 . 
Sacramento. Cahl (9 1 6) 444,6060. (Exl 205) 
FRED J. STEWART, D1recl0<. Staff Tralf"l1ng 
Services. Summer School Dept . Sncramenlo 
City Unified School DlStnct, 16 19 N St. P 0 
Box 2271 . Sacramento. Cat,I (916) 444-2023 
RICHARD E . STIAVEL LI, S upervi sor, 
Psychological and School Social Work Sef"ll'tecs. 
Sacramen10 C11y Umhed School [)astnct. 161 9 
N St . PO Box 2271 , Sacramento, Calif 
95810 '1916) 444-2545 
CHARLES P. THOMPSON, Pnnc,pal, John 
CabnUo Elementary School Sacramenlo C11y 
Unilied School 0.str<:t. 1 619 N St . PO Box 
2271 , Sacramento. Ca•I 958 10 19161 448· 
0281 
RONALD G. UZELAC , Pr.nc1pal Maple and 
Woodbme Elemenlary Schools. Sacramento 
C11y Un1l1ed School Dtslricl. 16 t 9 N SI . P 0 
Box 2271 Sacramento. Call 9581 0 (9 16) 
428·8324 
CAROL J. VINSON, Consultant Ill Reading, 
Compensatory Educatton Program Oovetop, 
men1. Cablornia State Oepar1men1 ol Educa110n. 
721 Cap1101 Mall, Sacramento, Co~t 9581 0 
(9 16) 445•9730 
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WASHINGTON, o:c. 
PAUL E. CAWEIN, coordinator. is Assistant Supcnn· 
1enden1 for Career Oevek)pment Programs for the Pubhc 
Schools o r !he Distric t of Columbia. Previously h e was a 
t eacher and assis1an1 principal in M assachusells: Special 
Assistant to the Associate Commissioner for Elementary 
and Secondary EducaHon w ith the U.S. Office of 
Educat,on: and Execu tive Assist ant to lhc Deputy 
Superin1endent for lnstruchon m Washington. O.C. He 
recer\led his B A. degree al Ohio University and his M .Ed. 
and Ed.0 . degrees at Harvard University. He is co·ed1tor ot 
Case•Studies in Busmess His tory and Economic Concepts. 
Conlact: 4 15 12 th Street N w Room 1001. 
Washington, D.C. 20004. (202) 737 -5298 
C luster stanmg d atc . May 13. 1972 
RALPH J. BRISCOE, Jr., PrITTCipal, Douglas 
Junior Hig h School. 415 12lh St., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20004. (202) 629-8661 
MARILYN T. BROWN, Asst. to Asst. Supt .. 
M odel School Orv .. Pub6c Schools Oislnct o f 
Columbia, 4 12 12th St. NW .. Washington. O.C . 
20012.1202) 629-4558 
MINNIE LEE DEAN, Principal, Mount Vernon 
Elementary School. 260 1 Commonweatth Ave., 
Alexandna. Va. 22305. (7031549-1511 
EARNEST R. DEVOE, Assistant Principal, Gar-
net-Patterson Jr H,gh School. 10th & U Sts. 
N.W.. Washington. D.C . 20001. (202) 629-
7977 
JOHN E. OuVALL, Director, Employee and 
Sta ff Relations. A'4?xandna C11y Publtc Schools. 
4 18 S Washington St . A lexandria. Va. 22302 
1703) 750-6264 
W ILLA M . GIDNEY, Cultura l Ennchment Coor· 
dinator. Title I Schools. Board o f EducaUon. Title 
I Stall. 1292 Upshur St NW , Washington, DC. 
20011 12021629-7874 
GEORGE GORDON, Assis tan t Pnnc,pal. Dunbar 
H igh School. District o t Columbia Pubbc 
Schools. 1st O St. N w .. Washing ton. DC. (2021 
629-699 1 
ALVIN GROSS. Supervising Director. Adult and 
Cont,nu,no Education. 01swct of Columbia 
Public Scoots. Presidential Bu1kiing. 4 15 12th 
St N.W , Washington. D.C 20004. (2021 737-
0740 
MARY GROSS, SupervtSor. Special EducatlOO. 
D C Publtc Schools. 4 15 12th St. N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20004. (2021629-787 1 
ROBERT M . HARPER, Director of VocaUonal & 
Adult Educahon. Alexandna City Public 
Schools. 4 18 S. Wash in gton S t., Ak!xandria . Va. 
(7131 750-6272 
THOMAS HARPER, Principal, Harl Junior High 
School. Washing ton. D.C. (2021629·8596 
CA RL J . HYMES. Assistanl Principal. Kelly 
Maller Junior High School. D.C . Public Schools. 
49th & Stooks S ts. N.E .. Washington, D.C. 
200 19 . (2021629-6957 
CHARLES H. JACKSON, Princrpal, Patrick 
Henry Elementary School. Alexandno, Va. (71 3 ) 
751 -4750 
ANDREW E. JENKINS, 111, Principal. McFarland 
Junior High School. Distric t o f Columbia Public 
Schools. 4 12 12th St. N.W .. Washington. D C. 
12021737-3989 
EUGENE M. KAROL, Exe cu live Ass1s1anl lo 
the State Superintendent of Schools. Mary land 
State Department of Ed uca11on. P .0. Box 
8717 . F riend s h ip lnter n a ll o n al A 1r p o r l. 
Baltimore. Md. 2 1240 . (30 11796-8300 
ELEANORA RIDGLEY , Ass1s1ant Pnnc1pal. 
Wheat ley Elemenlary School, Washing to n . D C. 
20004. (2021 629·6 194 
MARGARET SAXON, Assistant Principal, D C . 
Pubhc Schools. Dunbar High School. 1st & N 
Sts NW .. Washington. o.C. 2000 1 12021629· 
6891 
FRANCES SAYRE, Ass,st anl P11nc1pal, Ak!xan· 
dria School System Patrick Henry Elementary. 
4643 Taney Ave , A1exandria, Va. 22304 (7 13) 
75 1-4 760 
MARGARET STEWART, Assistant Princrpal. 
Terrell Junior H igh School, First & Pierce Sts 
N.W., Washngton. D.C. 20031 (202) 629-6843 
EDWARD P. TANGMAN, Jr., 5uperv,s,ng o,rec-
l or. Trade and Industrial Educatt0n. DC Public 
Schools. 011,ce of Career Development 
Programs. 41 5 121h St NW., Wash1ng1on. 0 C 
20004. (2021629-4 16 1 
GUSTAVE A. YACK, Pruic1pal, Parker,Gray 
M 1dd'8 School, A~xandna Public Schools, 1 207 
Madison St., Alexandria. Va 223 14 (70 31 549· 
568 1 
WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS 
MARJORY LERNER, coordinator, is a pnncipal in the 
Chicago Public School System She has laughl cx-
lens,vely-K through 12 - w 11hm the Chicago system. 
She earned her 8 .A degree al Chicago Teachers College. 
her M S degree m b1ok>gy at the University al Chicago, 
and her Ph D degree m science education and 
admrnis!ratron al Norlhwcs1crn Un1vcrs1ty She 1s co-cd1tor 
of Rl•admgs m Elcmenrary Science (MCMtllan) and was ap· 
pointed by President Johnson to the firs! Advisory Council 
o l the Education Profession Oevek)pment Program 
Contact ; Donaghue Elcmenlary School. 707 East 37th 
Strcel. Chicago, Illinois 60653 (3 12) 624·6869 
Cluster s1ar11ng date : M ay 5. t 9 73 
MAJOR ARMSTEAD, Jr. , Principal. Hess Up· 
Der Grade Center. 3500 W. Douglas Btvd . 
Chicago, Ill. 60623. (3 121 R02-7745 
ROBERT J, GALLAGHER, Princ;pal. Stephen K . 
Hayt School, 1518 W . Granville. Ch1cago, Ill . 
60660. (3121 SH3-2582 
JOHN P. GELSOMINO, Assistan t Princ ipal. 
Marie Currie High School. 4959 South Archer 
Rd .. Chicago, ID. 60632. (3 12) 284-0366 
RAYMOND R. GERLIK, Principal. Mason In-
termediat e School. 42 1 7 West 18 St., Chicago. 
Ill. 60623. 13121 52 1-0 169 
PETRA HARRIS, Director, Pupil Personnel Ser· 
vJCes & Special Education. Chicago Publrc 
Schools, Area C, 502 5 North Laramie Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 60630. (3121282-9272 
JOHN C. HAYES, Ass15tant Pnnc1pal. Hess Up· 
per Grade Center, 3500 West Douglas Btvd .. 
Chicago, IU 60623 13 t 2) CR7-100 1 
WILLIAM A . JUVANCIC. Principal, Ell Wh1lncy 
School. 28 t 5 S Komensky. Chicago. Ill 
60623. (3 12) 762-5824 
JOSEPH W. LEE, 01s tnc1 Supcnntendent, 
Chicago Pubic Schools. District 1 19 . 3 100 S 
Kedz,e Ave .. Chicago, Ill. 60623 13121 64 1 -
4870 
DIANE M. LEWANDOWSKI , Supervisor ol 
Health & Physk:al Educat10n. Chicago Board of 
Edvcatian. Area C. 0 111cc. 5025 North Laram10. 
Chicago. tn. 60630 13121 282-9272 
CHARLES A. LUTZOW , Principal, Louis Arm-
slrong School. 5345 West Congress Park· 
way, Chicago, Ill 60644 (312) 379-2082 
JOHN T. MARTIN, Pnnc1pal. Senn High School. 
5900 North Glenwood Ave . Ch icago, UI 
60660 (312)56 1-1033 
JERRY Y . McGUIRE, Ass1stan1 Principal. John 
Hope Middle School. 55 15 South Lowe Ave , 
Ch,cago.111 6062 1 13121651-0600 
JAMES G. MOFFAT, Ass,stan l Superintendent. 
Board of Educat10n. City o l Chicago. 228 North 
LaSalle Street. Chicago, Ill 60601 131 21 64 1 -
4500 
M cKINZIE MORRIS, Assistant Principal, Com· 
mumly School. S1a1t & Students. Lrndblom 
Technical H igh School. 6 130 Soulh Wolcoll, 
Ch,cago.111 60636 f 31214 76- 1353 
DONA LD A . NEWBERG, Director of Federal 
Program Coord1na11on. Chicago Board o1 
Educahon, C11y ol Chicago. 228 North LaSalle 
St .. Chicago. Ill 60076. (3 12164 1 -4565 
JOSEPH R. PLUMMER, Principal. Browning 
School, 5575 Norlh 76 St .. M1twaukee. Wisc . 
532 18 (4 14146 1-6500 
WILLIE C. RICHIE, Assistant Principal. Carver 
High School. 80 1 East 133 Pl . Chicago, Ill. 
60627. (3 121264-5690 
PATRICIA M. RYAN, Principal, Ste wart School, 
4525 North Kenmore Ave .. Chicago, Ill 60640 . 
1312)561-7515 
DIANA SABATELLO, Assistan t Principal, Tall 
H igh School, 5625 North Natoma, Ch icago. Ill. 
6063 1 (3 121775-4606 
ROBERT A . SADDLER, Principal, Calhoun 
North School. 2833 W. Adams. Chicago. Ill. 
9060 1. l3 12JSA2-556 1 
JOSEPH G. SEDEY, Principal. Columbus 
School, 7 1 2 East Columbus Or., East Chicago, 
Ind. 463 12. (219) 397-4200 (Ext. 258/2591 
NEIL SHEEHAN, Principal, Hawthorne School, 
O ak Park Elemenlary Schools. 4 16 South 
Ridgeland Ave .. Oak Park, Ill. 60302. (3121 
383-4745 
JOHN 0 . STEINER, Supcrm1enden1. Black 
Hawk Commun11y Schools, South Wayne, Wisc. 
5358 7. (6081 439-5400 
THOMAS S. TERAJI, Director. Department of 
Fac,l1t1cs Planning, Chicago Board of Education. 
228 NOl1h LaSalle St .. Chicago. Ill. 60601 
(3 12164 1•41 4 1 
DUA NE P. USELMANN, Assistant Principal, 
Senn High SchOol. 5900 North Glenwood, 
Chicago, Ill 60660. (3 12156 1-1033 
JOAN 0 . WRIGHT, Pnnc,pal, Westcotl Elemen· 
tary School. 8023 South Normal, Chicago. Ill 
60620 (3 t 21646-357 1 
WEST PA LM BEACH, FLORIDA 
JOHN C. THURBER, coordinator, Is Directo r of ln·Ser, 
vice Educat ion, Palm Beach (Florida} Counly Schools. He 
taught scien ce and mathematics in Palm Beach County 
and was Director of Project IN·STEP, a Tille Ill In -Service 
Educalion Project. He rece ived his A.A. degree al Palm 
Boach Junior College, and his B.A. and M .S. deg ree s 
from St etson Univcrsily. 
Contact: Palm Beach County Schools. P. O. Box 2469 , 
West Palm Beach. Florida 3 340 2. 13051 683·0050 (Ext. 
4081 
Cluster s tarting dal e: February 2 5. 19 72 
C A RMEN F . ARCH ETTI. E lcmenlary Pnnc1pal. 
North Grade Elementary School. 7 t 6 Soulh 
K St. Lake Worth. Fla. 33460 (305) 585-937 1 
THERESA R. CALLAHAN, 8 il1ngual Project 
Coordinator. Central lnslruct1onal Services 
Department. 3323 Belvedere Rd. West Palm 
Beach, Fla 33406. (3051 683-0050 
KENN E TH R . C RAN D ALL , Sc h oo l 
Psycholog1st ·Except1onal Children. South Ad· 
m1nis trahve Arca. 505 S Co ngress Ave., Boyn-
ton Beach. Fla. 33435 (30 51732-4700 
CARL G. CRAWFORD, Elementary Principal. 
Lantana Eleme nt ary School. 7 1 O w. Ocean 
Ave .. Lantana, Fla. 33462 (305) 585-6494 
CLARA M . DoFRANK , Guidance Direc tor. 
Atlan11c High School, 250 1 Seacrest B lvd .. 
De~ay Beach. Fla. 33444 . (3051 2 78-0327 
ELISABETH W. ERLING, Chairman-Department 
a l Heallh . Physical Educatt0n & Recreation, 
Palm Beach J unior College. Lake Worth , Fla. 
33460. (3051 965-8000 
JOHNNIE F. FRISBIE, School Psychologist. 
Palm Beach County Schools, 429-39th St., 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 3 3407. (305) 8 48-437 7 
EFFIE C. GREAR, Assis l an t Principal, Glades 
Central High Schoo l, 4 2 5 W . Canal SI. North, 
Belle Glade, Fla. 33430.13051996 -7246 
DAVID s . HERRON, School Psychology 
Specialist . North Administralivo Are a. 1100 
Ave. N.W , Riviera Beach, Fla. 33404 . 1305) 
848-437 1 
HELEN R. HOLMES, Assistan t Director· 
ExcepOonal Child Program. Palm Beach County 
Schools, 3 323 Belvedere Rd.. West Palm 
Beach, Fla 3340 6. (305) 683-0050 
KENNETH G. HUDSON, Curriculum Assistant. 
AooseveU Elementary School. t 220 15th SI., 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 3340 t . (305) 833-6358 
HOWARD E. LEVARITY, Curriculum Assist ant 
W est Riviera Elem entary School. 10 5 7 W . 6th 
St .. R1v1era Beach. Fla. 33404. (305) 8 48-9668 
HERBERT J. MAROON, Genera l Instructional 
Supervisor. North Administrative Area. 11 0 0 
Ave N.W .. Riviera Beach, Fla. 33404. 1305) 
8 48-437 1 
PATRICIA P . PICHE, Department Chairman 
Tw in Lakes High School. 5 01 Georgia Ave.: 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 33401. 130 5) 833-337 1 
ROBERT C . PICKENS, Specialist In Accred,ta-
t1on•Ocpartment o f Program Budget and Evalua· 
tion. 3233 Belved ere Rd., West Palm Beach. 
Fla. 33406. (305) 683-0050 
W A LTER P. SCHURMAN, Jr., Curriculum 
Ass1s1ant. Greenacres Eleme ntary School. 405 
Jackson Ave .. Greenacres C ity, Fla. 3 3 40 6 
(30 51965-0 440 
J. W ILKINS SMITH, Elementary Pnnc,pal. 
Greenacres Elementary School, 405 Jackson 
Ave .. Greenacres C11y . Fla 3 3406. (3051 965-
0440 
WARREN P. TATOUL, School Psychologist. 
Cent ral Adminislralive Area, 3323 Betvedere 
Rd .. West Palm Beach. Fla. 33406. (3051 683-
0050 
JOHN C. THURBER, Spc c,ahst in S tall Develop-
menl. Palm Beach Public Schools, P.O. Box 
2469, Wost Palm Beach, Fla. 33406. (305) 
683-0050 
NOVA UNIVERSITY 
The National Ed. D. Program 
for Educational Leaders 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS* 
Medill Bair, Chairman 
Executive Director, EDCO, Inc. 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Robert W. Blanchard 
Superintendent of Schools 
Portland, Oregon 
Nolan Estes 
Superintendent of Schools 
Dallas Independent School District 
Dallas, Texas 
Abraham S. Fi schler 
President 
Nova University 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Clarence Golomb 
Superintendent of Schools 
Solano County Office of Education 
Fairfield, California 
E. Curtis Henson 
Assistant Superintendent for Instruction 
Atlanta Public Schools 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Donald W . Johnson 
Associate Superintendent, Cur riculum 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Robert LaPenna 
Superintendent of Schools 
Erie City School Sys tem 
Erie, Pennsylvania 
D?nald P. Mitchell, Secretary 
DII'ector, The National Ed. D. Program 
for Educational Leaders 
Nova University 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
George E. Raab 
Superintendent of Schools 
B~cks County Public Schools 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania 
*It was voted in July , 1973, t o change Board mem· 
bership and terms of office p rior to J anuary, 1974. 
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ADMISSIONS 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ENROLLMENT 
IN THE NATIONAL ED.D. PROGRAM 
FOR EDUCATIONAL LEADERS 
To enroll in the program it is necessary to have a school ad-
ministrative license or other credentials, a master's degree from 
an accredited institution, current employment in a school leader -
ship capacity, and letters of recommendation directly from selec· 
ted individuals. A transcript of the candidate's record must 
come directly from the institution awarding the mas ter's degree. 
Transfer credits are not accepted in fulfillment of Ed.D. require-
ments . 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Participants in the program are eligible for federally insured 
loans. The program is also approved for Veterans Ad· 
ministration education assistance allowance on a three-fourth 
time basis. 
COSTS 
A $200 deposit is required with the application form, plus a $25 
non-refundable processing fee. Total tuition is $1,500 per study 
year for the firs t 32 clusters, payable at the time of acceptance, 
but no later than the first meeting of the cluster in each study 
year. Persons making payment after the first meeting of their 
cluster in each study year will be subject to an additional $100 
late payment charge. Travel and living cos t s to attend the 
National Institute at Nova are the only additional expenditures 
for candidates. 
The tuition rat es for clus ters s tart ing in 1974 and 1975 will be 
set in January, 1974. 
It is anticipated that most students will complete the doc· 
torate program in three years. The tuition fee must be paid for 
each of the three years the cand idate is actually working on his 
compet ency requirements. Candidates are allowed four years to 
complete the program. Charges beyond the third year will be 
based on services rendered to each participant. 
CREDITS AND CERTIFICATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
The National E d. D. Program for Educational Leaders is not a 
specific attempt to training potentia l superintendents or super· 
visory or administra tive personnel. The program is not planned 
to meet state certification requirements for such positions. 
Those requirements are usually quite det ailed and so differen t 
from state to state that any attempt to train for specific 
positions would inhibit the program by making it controlled by 
the existing credentialing system. 
Credits are granted, however, only for total modules which in-
clude study areas and practicums. Such modules vary in length 
of time spent, number of study areas covered, and complexity of 
practicum involvement, as follows: 
Module 1 2 
Study Area~ 
Practicum~ 
B 
Midi 
C 
Credits 9 18 
Module 3 
-------~------~-------, 
Study Area 11-___ D__ _L_ ___ __._ _ F __ -i E 
Practicum. Maxi I 
Credits 27 
Module 4 
.--------~-- -
Study Area ·11-___ G __ --1. __ _ 
Practicum _ 
Credits 
H 
Maxi II 
18 
The sequence in which the eight st udy areas are covered varies 
from cluster to clust er. The sequence of practicum work is in· 
tended to carry a participant throug h efforts of increasing com-
plexity. 
The initial module consis t s of one s tudy area and a Mini prac-
ticum which may or may not relate to the s tudy area covered at 
t hat time (9 credits ). The second module consist s of two s tudy 
areas and a Midi pract icum ( 18 credits ). The third module con· 
sis t s of three study areas and a Maxi I p racticum (27 credi ts ). 
The four t h module cons ist s of two study areas and a Maxi I I 
practicum ( 18 credits ). An entire module mus t be complet ed 
satisfactorily before the Registrar will issue cred it for a par-
ticipant's effor t. 
THE STAFF 
DONALD P. MITCHELL, Direc-
tor of t he National Ed. D. Program 
for· Educational Leaders, received 
the Ed. M. and Ed. D. degrees in 
educational administration from 
the Harvard Graduate School of 
Education. The University of New 
H ampshire and Massachusetts 
State College awarded him the B.S. 
degree. Prior to joining Nova University he was Director of the 
Leadership in Public Education Study for the Academy for 
Educational Development, Washington, D.C., and Adjunct 
Professor, Union Graduate School. From 1965 to 1970 he was 
Director of Washington Internships in Education , Washington, 
D.C. Previously he was Executive Secretary, New England 
School Development Council; Lecturer in Education, Harvard 
Graduate School of Education; Director-Treasurer, Kargman, 
Mitchell & Sargent, Inc., a consulting organization of New Jer-
sey and Boston; and Director, Division of Field Studies and 
Research, Rutgers University, School of Education , where he 
was also an Associate Professor. He was also a principal and 
teacher in public schools in Connecticut and Massachusetts. His 
extensive consulting experience since 1950 includes: planning 
schools at all levels; various governmental task forces and 
projects for U.S. Office of Education and HEW; Director of 
Study of H igher Education in the Greater Hartford, Con-
necticut, Area; Coordinator, 1962 Study of State Aid to 
Education in Mas sachusetts; Chairman, New England 
Education Data Systems Board of Directors ; and New England 
Board for the Advancement of School Adminis tra tion. 
GERALD E. SROUFE,Director 
of Instruction is also a Senior 
National Lecturer in the Education 
Policy Systems. He earned his 
Ph.D. in education at the Univer-
sity of Chicago. He has served on 
the fa culties of Chicago and 
Claremont Graduate School. He 
was previously Executive Director 
of the National Committee for the Support of Public Schools , 
Washington, D.C., and has been a consultant to the National 
Association of State Boards of Education, the U.S. Office of 
Education. NIE, and several state departments of education, 
Pertinent publications include Educational Futurism in 1985 
(written with Hack, Briner, Knezevitch, Lonsdale and Olm, Mc-
cutchan Press, 1972), Strengthening State Departments of 
Education (with Roald Campbell and Donald Layton, Chicago: 
Midwest Administration Center), and "State Boards of 
Education and the Education Policy Systems," (Planning and 
Changing). 
SAM 0 . KAYLIN, Associate in 
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